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Foreword

For years, McClellan's uniform history has been a
valuable reference tool for students of military dress.
The fact that it existed, however, has not been widely
known. It is being republished in view of the increasing
number of people who have a serious interest in the field.

Although the McClellan history had very limited
publication in mimeograph format and was more a compilation
of notes than a polished narrative, it is so useful that it
is being published in exact facsimile. No attempt has been
made to validate or edit it but appropriate illustrations
have been added from the files of the History and Museums
Division. These were obtained from the various sources
credited in the captions.

To further complement the facsimile, Mr. Ralph W.
Donnelly of the Reference Section of the History and
Museums Division, has prepared a preface which expands
on the subject of uniforms and provides biographical data
on Major McClellan.

Although this division does not intend to revise the
McClellan uniform history, there is a continuing need to add
to the knowledge of Marine Corps uniforms and accoutrements.
Readers who can provide information or illustrations on this
subject are invited to do so by communicating with the History
and Museums Division.

E. H. SIMMONS
Brigadier General, U. S. Marine Corps (Ret.)
Director of Marine Corps History and Museums

Reviewed and approved:
15 April 1974
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Preface

The late Lieutenant Colonel Edwin North McClellan, USMC,
a prolific historian of the Marine Corps, produced Part One
of a proposed Uniforrac of the American Marinea, 1775 to 1932
in 1932. The work was never completed past the year 1829 so
the title is really not an accurate description of the contents.
This publication was a limited edition, mimeographed, of just
200 copies, and consisted of 94 pages of text and 5 pages of
index.

This is not a connected exposition of the evolution of
the Marine Corps uniform but is a chronological compilation
of orders and correspondence dealing with Marine Corps
uniforms, arms, and accoutrements from the Colonial Period
through 21 October 1829. While it furnishes the raw material
for uniform plates, the original contains only one sketch of
a coat and several of button arrangements and chevrons.

A complete coverage for the period is not currently
planned by the History and Museums Division, therefore,
this earlier work is being reproduced at this time to meet
an increasing interest in early Marine Corps uniforms and
frequent requests for this basic material.

It remained for two artist-historians who are well known
in uniform circles, the late Colonel John H. Magruder, III,
and H. Charles McBarron, Jr., to develop the words into
uniform plates via the medium of the pages of the Militaru
Collector & Hi8torian the journal of the Company of Military
Historians. Mr. McBarron produced the plates and text for
"Captain Robert Mullan's Company of Continental Marines,
1779" (MCH, v. I, no. 1, plate #2, pp. 2-3) and for "U.S.
Marine Corps, Circa 1805-1818 (MCH, v. II, no. 2, plate #24,
pp. 25-28). Colonel Magruder produced "U. S. Marine Corps,
1797-1804 (MCH, v. VIII, no. 1, plate #113, pp. 15-16) and
"U.S. Marine Corps, 1826" (MCH, v. IX, no. 1, plate #130,
pp. 12-14).

Colonel Magruder also prepared a series of 22 Marine
Corps uniform plates which were published in color as a
booklet and as individual plates by the Marine Corps (kiaette
in the mid- SOs. Five of these are applicabie to this reissue
of McClellan's work, namely:

Plate 1. 1st Lieutenant, Marines - 1775.
Plate 2. Sergeant, Marines - 1780.
Plate 3. Corporal, USMC - 1798.
Plate 4. 1st Lieutenant, USMC - 1810.
Plate 5. Sergeant, USMC - 1812.
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In addition to his pictures, Colonel Magruder wrote
various brief articles for the Marine Corp8 Gazette
constituting what is referred to as his "Touch of Tradition"
series. The applicable articles and their publication dates
in the Gazette were:

"The Chevron." (Nov. 1954, pp. 54-56.,)
"Sergeant's Sword." (Nov. 1954, pp. 33-35.)
"The Officer's Sword." (Mar. 1955, pp. 43.)
"The Pig-Tail Marines." (Feb. 1956, pp. 46-47.)

• . .A Touch of Tradition."
[Uniforms of 1812-34.] (July 1956, pp. 34-34.)
[Leather Stocks.] (Nov. 1956, pp. 37.)
[The Quatrefoil] (Nov. 1957, pp. 34-35.)

A few pictures exist for this early Marine Corps period.
One of the most outstanding is a full length portrait of
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John Marshall Gamble painted about
1830 by Anthony Lewis DeRose. This portrait now hangs in the
Commandant's House and was used by American Seritage magazine
on the cover of its February 1959 issue. More commonplace
have been the bust and head portraits which have survived the
years. Perhaps the most outstanding artist who produced a
number of officers' pictures was the French-born Charles B.
J. F. de Saint Memin (1770-1752). His portraits are found
as engravings. His Marine Corps clients included Major
Daniel Carmick, and Captains Robert Rankin. James Thompson,
and James McKnight.

Oil portraits exist of John M. Gamble (as a captain),
First Lieutenant Thomas S. English (c. 1825-'30), First
Lieutenant Charles R. Floyd (1818- 1824), and Lieutenant
William S. Bush (c. 1812).

Uniform detail is also found for a Marine Corps first
lieutenant, circa l825-'30, in a painting by an unknown artist,
"The Dance - Jack Tar Ashore" as well as in a painting by a
former officer [unidentified] of the Corps showing the officers'
uniform of 1819.

Increased research in the area of uniforms, insignia, and
accountrements has been done in recent years, as exemplified
by Colonel John A. Driscoll, USMCR, The Eaple, Globe ana Anchor,
1868-1968 (Quantico, Va.: USMC Museum, 1971), but there is much
still to be done. The Revolutionary War period, now being
researched, will be covered partially by a USMC Museum publi-
cation, Uniform of the Continental Marine8: A Manual for
Reconstructi..on with additional coverage scheduled for the forth-
coming book on Marines in the Revolution.
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Brief modern treatment of early USMC uniforms has been
done by Colonel Robert H. Rankin, USMCR, first as Chapter V,
"Uniforms of the United States Marine Corps from 1775 to
1840," in his Uniforms of the Sea Services (Annapolis, Md.:
United States Naval Institute, 1962) and in his later work,
Uniforms of the Marines (New York: Putinan, 1970).

Edwin North McClellan was commissioned 18 Jun 1907 as
a second lieutenant in the anne Corps and assigned to the
School of Application at Annapolis., Md. Although his train-
ing was interrupted by illness, he completed his indoctrina-
tion in time to join the USS Wisconsin as part of the Great
White Fleet world cruise of 1908-09.

On Christman Day 1909 he was assigned to duty at Marine
Barracks Norfolk. After his promotion to first lieutenant
on 25 May 1910, he joined the Marines enroute to the Philip-
pines. McClellan arrived at Manila on 2 December 1910 and
served there until assigned to Peking, China, where he ar-
rived on 1 August 1912. While in China he served as an
early commanding officer of the famous Mounted Detachment
at Peking from 18 December 1912 to 9 July 1913.

McClellan returned stateside to Mare Island and within
a few weeks was ordered to Washington where he was assigned
to the Navy's Judge Advocate General'a office, reporting
on 14 November 1913. He remained on this duty until sea
duty took him to the USS Arizona on 9 February 1917.

His writing career seems to have begun on this JAG
assignment as he prepared the Index-Digest of Court-
Martial Orders for the years 1914, 1915, and 1916, as well
as the "Naval Digest, 1916." His office work was combined
with study at George Washington University Law School in
Washington, D. C. which led to a law degree in 1916.

McClellan was promoted to major (temporary) while
still on the Arizona. The same month he was promoted to
Force Marine Officer, Battleship Force No. 1, Atlantic
Fleet and transferred to the USS Minnesota where he re-
mained until almost the close of the war, being detached
to Marine Barracks, Quantico on 14 October 1918.

With the close of the war in Europe, McClellan
was ordered to France on 28 February 1919 for duty with the
Historical Section of the AEF. He was specifically charged
with "collection historical data regarding activities of
Marines during operations in Europe.
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Parenthetically, the Historical Branch, War Plans
Division, General Staff, U.S. Army, had been organized in Wash-
ington, D.C., in February 1918. Shortly thereafter, Professor
Robert Matteson Johnston, the eminent American military histo-
rian from Harvard, was commissioned with the rank of major and
sent to France with a small party of associates and reported to
General Headquarters of the A.E.F.

McClellan returned to the U. S. from his tour with the Army
Historical Branch on 17 August 1919 and joined HQMC three days
later.

It is presumed his experience with Dr. Johnston was fruitful
for on 8 September 1919 the Historical Section, Adjutant and In-
spectors Department, Headquarters, USMC, was established by au-
thority of Marine Corps Order No. 53. On the same day, McClellan
was ordered in charge, serving until 31 May 1925. He returned
for a second tour of duty, from 20 June 1930 to 2 March 1933.
The section consisted of one commissioned officer assisted by
an average of three privates acting as clerks.

MCO No. 53, the original charter for the Marine Corps His-
torical Division, established the Historical Archives for all
material of an historical nature, which was defined as material
from which administrative value had disappeared. This reflected
Johnston's work in France where one of his first tasks had been
to organize "a system of archives where daily reports were tabu-
lated so that there might be a basis for the projected history
of the war...." The section was specifically instructed to pre-
pare a history of the Marine Corps in World War I, and to bring
up to date the history of the Corps.

The order to prepare a history of the Corps in World War I
led to the submission of a "concise history" on 26 November 1919
which was approved and published in 1920. A first edition of
50,000 copies was soon exhausted, and a second edition of 100,000
was authorized. A continuing need for the publication and its
acknowledged value led to a facsimile reprint edition of 14,000
copies in 1968, just 50 years after Belleau Wood.

McClellan had now embarked upon an unparalleled career of
writing on the history of the Marine Corps which led to more
than 100 published articles, some being short "vignettes" while
others were long detailed studies.

In addition to his work in the Historical Section, he served
as Secretary-Treasurer of the Marine Corps Association from
1 July 1921 to 1 October 1922, and edited five issues of the Ma-
rine Corps Gazette.

On 21 October 1921, McClellan suggested to MajGenCmdt John
A. Lejeune that 10 November, the birthday of the Corps, be de-
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dared a Marine Corps holiday and celebrated throughout the Corps,
that a birthday dinner be held in Washington, and that a General
Order be issued on this subject. As a direct result of McClellan's
suggestion, Marine Corps Order No. 47 (Series 1921) of 1 November
1921 was issued and later incorporated in the Marine Corps Manual.

After completing his first tour of duty with the Historical
Section, McClellan was detached on 1 June 1925 for duty at the
Marine Barracks, Pearl Harbor, T.H. He was in Hawaii until
15 November 1927 when he returned to the Pacific coast. After a
brief tour in the Western Recruiting Area, he was sent to join
the 5th Regiment, 2d Brigade, Nicaragua, reporting 19 October 1928

as the official photographer.

Returning from Nicaragua on 24 July 1929, he had a brief tour
at Quantico and shortly afterwards the Navy Register carried the
new notation, "Graduate Marine Corps Schools, Field Officer's
Course."

McClellan returned to Headquarters on 20 June 1930 to enter
upon his second tour in charge of the Historical Section. On
this assignment, he endeavored to meet the requirement of Order
No. 53 of 8 September 1919 to revise and bring up to date the
history of the Corps.

Concentrated labor on his part resulted in the production of
chapter after chapter toward a complete history of the Corps.
Approximately 22 chapters were completed during his first tour
of duty in the 20s while nine chapters are credited to his second

tour of duty in the 30s.

On 6 September 1932, an outline of a seven-volume history of
the Corps was drafted, designed to carry through 1933.

The McClellan history ultimately developed into 31 chapters
consisting of 1063 pages of text, 836 pages of notes, and 303

pages of index. All of the 26 chapters for Volume I (through the
War of 1812) were published as were the early chapters of Volume

II. One isolated chapter, that dealing with the Marine Corps and
Japan, 1846-1860, was also completed. His early monograph on the
Marine Corps in World War I was undoubtedly the nucleus for the
projected Volume VI, "The World War."

To say these chapters were "published" is a misuse of the

term. His second tour of duty was during the Great Depression
and at that time formal publication was not economically feasible.
He resorted to the mimeograph machine and 200 to 300 copies of
each chapter were produced for judicious distribution. Some
chapters were revised so that two versions exist. In 1954 the
New York Public Library microfilmed the McClellan history, the
closest to publication the work has achieved.
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As corollary to his chronological and topical histories Mc-
Clellan wrote a small book entitled, Uniforms of the American
Marines, 1775 to 1832, Including the Uniform of the Colonial
American Marines, 1740-1742, which was published in mimeographed
form in 1932. More a series of notes than a continuous and co-
hesive exposition, it still remains the best done to date.

On 2 March 1933, McClellan was reassigned to writing a his-
tory of the Adjutant and Inspectors' Department. This assign-
ment was interspersed with trips to Philadelphia for historical.
research. File memos show that in 1934 he assisted the Office
of Naval Records and Library, then under the late Commo Dudley
W. Knox, in searching for documents for the Navy series on the
Quasi War with France.

McClellan was promoted to lieutenant colonel on 1 March 1934
and was detached from his historical and writing duties on 15
June 1934 for a brief assignment in Haiti, returning to the Ma-
rine Barracks, Navy Yard, Philadelphia, on 15 August 1934.

Within a few months he was off to the Orient, being assigned
to duty with the 4th Marines in Shanghai. But this assignment
was of short duration as he was sent to Cavite, Philippine Is-
lands, where he commanded the Marine Barracks at the Navy Yard.
His active duty career came to a conclusion at Cavite with his
retirement on 30 June 1936.

He returned briefly to Pennsylvania, making his home at Bryn
Mawr and then moved to Honolulu until 1941 when he returned to
Philadelphia.

When The United States Marine Corps in the World War was re-
printed in 1968, Commandant of the Marine Corps, General Leonard
F. Chapman traveled to Philadelphia to present an autographed copy

to McClellan. McClellan, 87 years old, was honored at a ceremony
held 10 December 1968 at the Philadelphia Naval Base. The Command-
ant, in speaking of McClellan's history, said it "is still the es-
sential starting point for any meaningful research into our past.'

McClellan lived several more years, dying at the Philadel-
phia Naval Hospital on 25 July 1971. He was survived by his
divorced wife, two sons, and a daughter.

Historians today owe a debt to McClellan for the tremendous
amount of historical work he produced. His monumental history,
although never finished, constituted an extraordinary achieve-
ment alone. The back-up of more than 100 articles reflect a
picture of an intense individual who must have driven himself
hard to produce the amount he did. All Marine historians since
owe him a debt of gratitude.
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Engraving, presumedly of a Continental Marine officer of the
brig Alfred in 1776, part of the decoration on a powder horn
in the possession of the Marine Corps Museum, Quantico,
Virginia (MCB Quantico Photo #3—2821—69)
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Black and white base drawing of Continental Marines in the
uniform of 1779 done by H. Charles McBarron for a hand-colored
plate (No. 2) of the Military Uniforms in America series of
The Company of Military Historians. Reproduced by permission.
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Captain Robert Mullan's Company,
Continental Marines, 1779
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Miniature of Captain Matthew Parke, Continental Marines, who
served in European waters on the Ranger and Alliance, 1777—
1780. Done in Paris by an unknown artist during the American
Revolution. (UsMC Photo #520163)
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Engraving of Captain Daniel Carmick, USMC, done by Charles
3. J. F. de Saint Memin in 1798. (TJSMC Photo #524214)
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Black and white base drawing of Marines in the uniform of
1798—1804. Done by Lieutenant Colonel John H. Magruder III
for a hand—colored plate (No. 113) of the Military Uniforms
in America series of The Company of Military Historians.
Reproduced by permission.
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Enlisted man's hat plate of the 1812 era. The scroll in the
eagle's beak reads "Fortitudine," motto of the Marine Corps
in the War of 1812. Specimen from the collections of the
Marine Corps Museum, Quantico, Virginia. (MCB Quantico Photo
#11—3289—69)
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Marine officer's center brass portion of a copper breast
plate of the War of 1812 era. It can be seen in the painting
of Lieutenant Bush following. Specimen from the collections
of the Marine Corps Museum, Quantico, Virginia. (u5MC Photo
#5 30 310)
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Oil portrait, artist unknown, of Lieutenant William S. Bush,
USMC, done in 1812 or earlier. Bush commanded the Marines
on the TJSS Constitution during its engagement with HMS
Guerriere on 19 August 1812 and was killed in the battle.
(u5Mc Photo #525113)
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Black and white base drawing of Marines in the uniform of
the 1805—1818 era. Done by H. Charles McBarron for a hand—
colored plate (No. 24) of the Military Uniforms in merica
series of The Company of Military Historians. Reproduced
by permission.
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U. S. Marine Corps, circa 1805-1818
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Sketch by an unknown artist of a Marine officer from the cover
of an officer of the day's report book of the Marine Barracks,
Washington, D. C. in June 1811. From the collections of the
Marine Corps Museum, Quantico, Virginia. (Marine Corps
Museums Photo)
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Marine Corps officer's epaulette of the 1812 era. It can be
seen in the painting of Captain Gamble following. Specimen
from the collections of the Marine Corps Museum, Quantico,
Virginia. (MCB Quantico Photo 4l3—739—7O)
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A print of a Marine lieutenant and a private about 1813 by Charles
Hamilton Smith in his Costumes of British and Foreign Armies,
a copy of which is in the Harry Widener Memorial Room, Widener
Library, Cambridge, Mass.
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Oil portrait of Captain John Marshall Gamble, USMC, done by
Waldo about 1815. Another portrait of Gamble as a field
officer in the 1827—1834 period is used on the cover of this
monograph. (UsMC Photo #A408592)
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Engraving from a painting of an officer of Marines, showing
the uniform of 1819, attributed to a former officer of the
Corps. (uSMC Photo #301147)
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Shako worn by company grade officers and enlisted men during

the 1820s. Specimen from the collections of the Marine Corps
Museum, Quantico, Virginia. (MCB Quantico Photo HQ1—739—70)
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Watercolor of a Marine private in 1825 by Lieutenant Charles
Christopher Floyd. Original in Marine Corps Art Collection.
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Oil portrait of Lieutenant Charles R. Floyd, USMC, done by
an unknown artist in the 1818—1824 period. (Marine Corps
Museum Photo)
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Oil portrait of First Lieutenant Thomas S. English, USMC, done
by an unknown artist in the 1825—1830 period. (USMC photo
#515415)
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Detail from a larger painting "The Dance — Jack Tar Ashore,"
artist unknown, showing a Marine first lieutenant of the 1825—
1830 period. (TJSMC Photo #525454)
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Black and white base drawing of Marine officers in the uniform
of 1826. Done by Lieutenant Colonel John H. Magruder III for
a hand—colored print (No. 130) of the Military Uniforms in
merica series of The Company of Military Historians. Repro-
duced by permission
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FORENOTE

The information for these Uniforms of the Ameri
cn Marines has been secured after years of work by a
rcearcher possessing a thorough knowledge of Marine
Corps History.

This compilation is not the final manuscript of
this book but represents only material and sources
upon which it will he based. Since the information
expressed in this Manuscript rectuired original rc—
search, which has not .hcen completed, it was decided
to publish it first in mireographed form. Coneidor—
able additional information will have been collected
by the time it is desirable to write the final man—
ucript for printing. However, the information herein
contained is sufficient to afford historians and other
writers, and illustrators, ample knowlcde in their work

Every effort has been made to give the actual words
from the oririnal documents and to aroid filling in any
gnps, that might exist, with inferences and opinions.
For instance, the information for the Uniforms of the
american Revolution is meagre, as well aS somewhat con—
tradictory, but only what is known is set forth. The
source of information is placed in parenthesis after
each element of information.

Only two hundred copies of this Manuscript have
oeen made. If for any reason those to whom it is
sent do not desire to retain it please inform the
istorical Section, U.S. Marine Corps, Washington
D.C. and arrangements will he made for it return.

As a matter of convenience this manuscript is
divided into Two Parts.

The Index at end of Part Two always should be con—
Suited as it will give the reader the location of the
cor.p1ete subject of which information is sought.

The following form of citation is sugceeted. if
it is desired to cite, either in published works, or
"nriuscript, any information contained herein:—

(Mcclellan, Uniform american Mariies,
let ed , p.—)



Uniforms —1-- American Marines

THE AMERICAN MARINES

America had its prehistoric human, and its ancient
civilations, as had the Eastern Continent. And just as
Persia, greece, Phoenicia, Rome, Carthage, and other ancient
states, had their Marines so will it be shown some day that
there were Ancient American Marines. Call thewhat you
will — Toltecs, Aztecs, Mayas — some day their Story will be
told including something about their Uniforms. Among the
early American Indians there were those who fought afloat
and in expeditions as did the Greek and Roman Marines.

There were men 'ho oerforrned the duty of Marines dur—
ing the Discovery and Exoloration Period of America. Dur-
ing the Colonial Period ending with 1775 there were thou—
sands of men acting a.s American Marines, and often called
Marines, who served on the public vessels of the Provinces
or Colonies (on ocean, lake, and river), &Doard the American
privateers, and in many overseas expeditions against cndia,
Louisburg, Quebec, Cartagena, Porto el1o, Santiago de Cuba,
and other places.

Three general cla.ses of American Marines fought during
the American Revolution — Continental or Regular Marines,
Marines of the State Navies, and Marines of the Privateers.
The first American Marines, known of today were the "Orii—
nal Eight" of Connecticut who appeared in May of 1775.
Others may have preceded them. Continental Congress, on
November 10, 17'5, created a Corps of Continental Marines.
Vith the rmy and Navy the Marines practically ceased to
exist after the end of the American Revolution.

When the New Navy was created (from 1790 to 1798)
Marines were authorized to serve on the friatcs. Marines
for the vessels of war were included in the Estimates sub-
mitted from 1791 to 1797. The Acts of i.'Iarch 27, 1794, April
20, 1796, and July 1, 1797 expressly provided Marine Guards
to serve on the frigates. The earliest Marines of this per-
iod, knoin of today, were mntioned in a letter dated Jan-
uary 4, 1797, hut unquestionably they were appointed and
enlisted, earlier than this. The Marines were under the
jurisdiction of the lVr Department until April 30, 1798 when
Congress created the Navy Department, The present United
States Marine Corps Was created by the Act of July 11, 1798.
Until June 30, 1834 the M,riries served ashore under the
Articles of War nd aflo.at under the Articles for the Govern—
mont of the Navy. After the above—mentioned date they weren intecra1 part of the Navy unless detached for service
with the army by order of the President.
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Uniforms —2— lericP,n Marinec

UNIFORMS
of the

AMERI CAN MARl NES

COLONIAL PERIOD
1607—1775

The uniforms of the Colonial American Marines, except
the American Marines of Alexander Spot swood and Wi1liaj
Gooch (who served under Admiral Vernon at Cartagena and. in
Cuba), are unknown at the present date.

Sotswood s or 3oochs Marines, 1740—1742: "Their
uniform was camlet, coats, brown linen waistcoats, and can-
vas trousers." (Gil1esie, Hist. Review, Royal Marine Corps,
39--47; Nicholas, Hist. Records, Royal Marine Forces, I, 18;
Field, Britains Sea Soldiers, I, 73; McClellan, Hist. U.S.
M.C., 1st ed., I, C1. II, pp. 36—37, 119; Marine Corps Ga-
zette, December 1929). "Camlet" was a rough material, a
mixture of cotton and wool. (Field, Britains Sea Soldiers,
I, 88,; Marine Corps Gazette, December, 1929; McClellan,
Hiat. U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. II, pp. 36—37, 118).

AMIERI C !sN REVOLUTION
1775—1783

Marine drums carried a Rattlesnake and the motto Dontt
Tread on Mel (Bradford's Pennsylvania Journal and eek1y
advertiser, December 27, 1775)

Green was the distinctive color of the Continental
Marine& uniform. The officers wore small cocked hats with-
out lace. In conformity v,ri th the universal fashions of the
time, they all wore long hair, powdered, clubbed or cued,
nd dangling below the shoulder blade. (!'cClellsn, Hist.
U.S.M.O., 1st cd., I, Oh. IV, p. 6)

Coats of green vritl-. ample skirts turned hack, white
facings and silver foul—anchor buttons were worn by the
officers. The coat had clashed sleeves and pockets and
had buttons around the round cuffs. A silver epaulette'as worn en the right ehoulder, The waist coat was of
'hite riateria,l. The breeches were white and edged with
crcen, Black gaiters vrero part 01' the. uniform. The buttons
were of silver and carried a foul anchor. A sword and other
neCessary equipment were carried. (McClellan, Hist. U.S.M.O.,
let ed., I, Oh. IV, o. 6—7)
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The 0rejmcnta1s" o' th enlisted men consisted of a
"rccn coat with red facings,"; a green shirt; a
r'oolen jacket;" and a "round hat with white binding." His
buttons were of pewter and carried a foul anchor. (Mc-
Clellan, Hist. U.S.M.C., let ed., I, Oh. IV, p. 7)

September 5, 1776 (Officers an Enlisted Men): Marine
Co;mittee pescrihed the following unifor for Marine Off-
icers: "A zrecn coat faced with white, round cuff, slashed
slevne and pockets, with buttons round the cuff, silver
caulette on the right shoulder, skirts tuTned back, buttons
to suit the fcins; white waistcoat and breeches ed.ed with
zreen, blck gaiters and arters; reen shirts for the men
if they can be procured." (Lieutenant—Colonel Oorwianda.nt
Xrchibald.Hendcrson to Secretary.of the Navy Levi iroodhury,
29 March 1833, Navy frchives and Marine Corps Archives;
MOC1el1n, Hist. U,,S.I..C., ls-t ed., I, Oh. IV, o. 24; The
Lathernck, Aoril 2, 1921, p. 4)

kpril II, 1778 (Enlisted Men): Lieutenant Villia•m
Jcnnison, jr. , serving on the oston, wrote in his Diary:
'Va.ntcd for the use and service of Marines beloncing to
this ship: 40 green coats faced with white, 40 white waist-
coats, 40 white breeches, the buttons for the whole to he
a plain white. Coats to he open—sleeved and a belt to every
waistcort. (Ponna. Mag. of Hiet. and iog. , XV, 101; Mc-
Clellan, Mist. U.S.M.C., let od., I, Cli. IV, p. 24.)

April 24, 1778 (Officers): Lady Selkirk in a letter to
hr husband, rdin the landing of John Paul Jones'
Mrines and Bluejackets on St. Mary's Isle, wrote thp.t "of
the two officers, one was a civil young man rLieutr'nant
Samuel ai1ingfordJ , in a crrcen uniform, an anchor on his
buttons, which were white. He came to the house in a blue
gret—coat," (Ltters dated April 24, 1778 and 1/tay 15,
1778, McClellan, Hist. U.S.M.C., let ed., I, Oh. 111, pp.
10, 41)

May 13, 1778 (Officers and n1isted Hen): Lieutenant
"i1li Jennison, jr. , serving on the Boston wrote in hi
Dirv: "Thjmnta1s for the Marines and uniforms ordered
by Conzrcss were hrou.ht on bord nd distributed to all
Oirs and men. (penna, of Hist. and Biog., XV, 101;
1?CC1C1I.an, Mist. U. S.M. 0. , let ed. , I, Oh. IV, p. 24)

13, 1778 (Enlisted Hen): Th diary of John Adams
COntjn the fo1lowinc regardin. ti-u Marines of the Raner:
"After dinner,' iralk,d out rn th anpt am s Jones and Landais,
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to see Jones' Marines, dressed in the English uniforro, red
and white. * * * Jones has art and secrecy, and aapires
very high. You see the character of the man in his uniform
and tha'.t of hia officers and Marines, variant from the
uniforms established by Conress — golden button—holes for
himself., two epaulettes, — Marines in red and white, in-
stead of green. ". (Works of John Adams, III, 201—202; Naval
Institute Proceedings, XXXVII, iTo. 2, 470; McClellan, Hist.
U.S.M.C., let ed., I, Oh. IV, p. 25; The Leatherneck, April
2, 1921, p. 4). "I now distributed red clothes to my men,
and put some of them on board the prizes, so as to give
them the appearance of transports full of troops." (John
Paul Jones quoted in "A General View * * * of the American
Navy," p. 53 citin Miles Rerister; Marine Corps Gazette,
November, 1931, p• 32)

Fehrua 28, 1781 (Officers): No officer of Army or
Navy "shall wear any uniform usually 1iorn by the British
Army or NaITy. t (Secret Journals of Concrrese, I, 184)

November 10, 1779 (Enlisted Men).: The "regimentals"
of the enlisted mn consisted of a "croen coat irith red
f3.cing, white woolen jacket, lictht—colored cloth breeches,
woolen stockings, a round hat rith white binding. " (penna.
Gazette and eck1y Advertiser for November 10, 1779. See

o Id, 1Tovemer 17 and. 24, 1779)

Officers and Enlisted Men: In 1833 President Andrew
Jackson dfreottEIfhe Uniform for the Marines he
changed "making the Revolutionary Uniform the basis. "
The Commandant cited the uniform of September 5, 1776 and
proposed a reen uiüform coat * * * with huff facings * * *

and li:ht grey nantaloons." This uniform was apirovod by the
President, 'Grass green cloth' coats "edged all round with
buff' nd light grey cloth trousers "with buff cloth stripes";
"pea green cloth" frock coats indicating the colors used.

State Marines: The uniform of the Maryland State
Marines was a 'iue hunting shirt;" that of the Ponneylvania
State Marines was a "brown coat 'faced with green, lettrs
1. P.B. on the buttons, and a cocked hat." (McClellan,
i-iist. U.S.M.C.., 1st ed., I, Oh. IV, p. 24)

1Vith the Army and Navy the Marines practically ccascd
to exjt after the close of the American Revolution.
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PRE CORPS UNIFORM
1797—1798

merica.n Marines appeared with the beginning of the
New Navy. During this period they served under the War
Department until April 3Q, 1798 and from then, in general,
under the Navy Department. Until June 30, 1834 Marines
scrved ashore under the trticles of War and afloat under
the .:rtic1es for the Government of the Navy.

ugust 24, 1797 (Lieutenant of Marines): Coa.t Long:
blue; with long lappels of red; standing collar and lining
red; The lwopels to have nine buttons, and one to the stand-
ing collar. Three buttons to the pocket flaps and three to
a slash sleeve with a red cuff. One gold Epau1t on the
right shoulder for the Senior Lieutenant, where there are
two Lieutenants for the same ship, and one on the left
shoulder for the second officers Where there is only one
Lieutenant he is also to wear tIle Epaulet on the right
shoulder. Trimmings plain. Vest and Breeches. ThE' former,
red with skirts 2 pocket flaps, but to have no buttons to
the pockets. The latter blue — buttons for the suit the
came as the Captains and Lieutenants. (Enlisted Men): Plain
short coats of blue, with red belt, edced with red, and
turned ui with the same, with common small naval buttons,
with blue pantaloons edged with red & red vests. — Captains,
Licutrnante, and Marine officers to wear 1.rhen full dressed.
cocked hats with black cockades, and small swords (yellow
mounted) — & i"hen undressed euch swords as may be hereafter
fixed on, or ordered. * * * NB. — Summer dress — Vests and
breeches (exccptin for Marine. Soldiers) to be white, or
Nankeen, as my correspond with the Uniform, etc. Marines
white linen overalls. (original in Hiet. Society Pennsylvania
and photograrth in Nary Archives; see also McClellan, Hiet.
U.S.M.C., let ed., I, Ch. IX, op. 15, 191

FRENCH NAVAL 1JR
1798—1801

The United States Marine Corps as it exists, in general,
today was cre.ted by the Act of July 11, 1798. Major William
7ard Burrows was the first Commandant.

When Major Burrows entered upon his duties he found the
arines wearing the uniform prescribed by tile Secretary of

on August 24, 1797. This uniform was changed. from time
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to time by letters of instruction. (McClellan, Hiflt.
U.3.M.C. , let ed. , I, Oh. xl, p. is)

Thc undress uniform of the officer was a plain blue
frock with buttons on the lands. These buttons carricd
n eaie with a shield on the left v'in enclosinc a foul
nnchor. .\ white iro5t and. brenches completed the undress
uniform he officers wore epaulettee and orriod Uciit
mOUnted" e"rorde. (McClellan, Fist. U.S.i.C. , let. e1. , I,
Oh. XI, p. 18)

Privates wore a blue cloth jacket, faced and cded.
with rod, red .cuffe cut underneath, adorned with email
button. The 1'Jch collar was of rod mteria1. round the
jacket was a two inch rod belt. The jacket had shoulder
straps eded with rd cndin in rod rin.e bolo1r the shoulder.
\ red vest was worn, (McClellan, Fist. U. $.M.C. , 1st ed.
I, Oh. XI, pp. 18—19)

"common woolen hat trimmed with yellow, turned up
on the left side with a leather cockade, i.ras the head
coverinr of the private. Black leather stocks and clasps,
nd shirt ruffles were supplied. These shirt ruffles were
deElcribed as or busoms," that had collars with a
oiece in front to which a frill was attached. They were
worn over the dark shirts as the "Dicky" is now worn. The
fame of the Leather Stocks, and pieces of black leather in
the rear of the hats "to avoid the powder", live today in
the good—natured sobriquet of Leathernecks, The hair was
queued and powdered, (tcOleilK, {ist. , let ed.,
I, Oh. XI, n. 19)

'Drums and Fifes" wore a. red cloth lapeleri coat fnced
arid eded with blue with a blue belt edced iith common
lreliow livery, blue cuffs, lapeled blue collars edcred with
blue and blue shoulder straps edced with blue, with blUe
wings below the shoulder. (McClellan, Fist. U.S.M.C. , let
ed., I, Oh. XI, n. 19)

Uniforms were difficult to secure and variations from
the authorized uniform were often necessitated wj.n to the
inability to obtain the proper mateiial and competent tailors.
(.cC1el1an, Fist. U.S.M.C., let ed., I, (h. XI, p. 19)

Duty in the West Indian tropics -de it essential that
a light weight uniform be deeined. One called the "summer

was rovided and consinted of a "Marine jacket" with
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Red cape, short skirt "aDout six inches 1Qngt, 1apeled
and only two buttons on each side, made of "Russia Duck",
and the whole v'as bound with "Red Ferret." White linen
overalls edced with red were worn. A frock made of Russia
Duck was frequently worn to savc the uniform. (McClellan,
Hist. U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. XI, p. 20)

The following was issued to each Marine annually, at
a cost of twenty to twenty—five dollars: One coat, one
hat, one vest, two pairs blue woolen overalls, two pairs
linen overalls, four shirts, four shirts ruffles, four
pairs shoes with strings or ribbands, one stock of black
leather and clasp, and ore blanket. (McClellan, Hist.
U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. XI, p. 20)

t sea one "reat coat," or "Watch ccat," was issued
to every two Maries. (McClellan, Hist. U.S.M.C. , 1st
ed., 1,-Oh. XI, t. 20)

The noncommissioned Qffjr uniform was in general
the same as the Privates' except that it was of better
material. The Sergeants wore two yellow silk epaulettes
and the Corporals one. The Sergeants, hut not the Corpor-
als, carried swords with "brass handles." The noncomrnission—
ed officers wore plumes made of feathers. (McClellan, Hist.
U.S,M.C., let ed., I, Oh. XI, p. 20)

July II, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "As to the cloathing
for the Marines, Slops, and. pursers accounts no arrange—
rnents have been made, except for the clothes, which are
here, but which cannot be sent on, and I hope, are provided
at Boston." (Navy Department to Stephen Higgineon, at
Boston, II July 1798, Navy Archives)

July 26, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "The Coat to be short,
blue cloth, with red belt, edged with red, and turned up
iith the same, with common small Naval buttons, The over-
alls blue, eded with red, and red vests." (Navy Deart—
meat to William Pennock at Norfolk., 14 September 1798,
eneral Letter Book, No. I, p. 244, Navy Archives)

Juli.r 26, 1798 (EL1isted Men): "An order was given so
Ion ao as the 11th July to forward on to you clothing for
the Mrines for both ships. I find at this late date, the
order has not been executed. Be so good, therefore, as to
have the clothing made in Baltimore. Below you have adescription Four hangers for the Noncommissioned Officers
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of Marines. * * There will be * * * wanted which you
will please to have nrocured, agreeably to the enclosed
list. Marines: plain short coats of blue, with a red
belt eded with red and trimed up with the same, with
common small Naval buttons with blue pantaloons edged with
rod and red Vests. Sergeants: The same color as above,
the quality of the cloth better, with yellow epaulets.
Musicians: Scarlet faced with blue, an made in the same
form as above. (Navy Department to Jeremiah Yellott,
-26 July 1798, Navy Archives)

Setemher 12,. 1798 (Enlisted Men): The following was
issued to each Marine annually, at a cost of twenty to
twenty—five dollars: One coat, onc hat, one vest, two
pairs blue woolen overalls, two pairs linen overalls, four
shirts, four shirt ruffles, four pairs of shoes with strings
or ribbands, one stock of black leather and clasp and one
blanket. (Secretary of the Navy ennmin Stoddert to
Ebönezcr Jackson, Savannah Ga. , 12 September 1798, cneral
Letter Book, Na1y ArchiVeS 5

Seotember 27, 1798 (nlisted Men); "One black stock
tith clasp". (Burrows to Brown, 27 September 1798, Marine
Corps Archives)

October 9, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "Each must have a
comniete suit, consisting of": "one wool hat, one coat,
one vest, two pair woolen overalls, two pair linen overalls,
four shirts, four pair shoes, four pair socks, one stock and
clasp, arid one blanket." (Secretary Nnry to Messrs. Ghbs an(
Cha.nning, 9 October 1798, encra.l Letter Book, No. I, pp. 3?2-
323, Navy Archives)

October 12, 1798 (Officers): "The Undress of the Off-
icers shall be a plain blue frock lapelled with Nvai
buttons and thite un er cloeths." (Burrowi', to Second
Lieutenant Henry Caidwell, 12 October 1798, Marine Corjs
Arch ies)

October 12, 1798 (Enlisted lien): "Let the collar to
the men 'a coats he made high, as it uard3 against wet and
cold." (Burrows to First Lieutenant Jaea Weaver, 12 October
1798, M1rine Corps Archives)

October 1, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "Not to have the red
bclt more than tro inches wide and to have the collar made
high." (Burrows to Second Lieutenant Henry Caldweli, 17
October 1798, Marine Corps Archives)
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October 18, 1798 (Enlisted lien): "In getting the
Cloathe nade I wish you ould direct that the collar be
made high, and that the red belt round the Jacket bo not
more than two inches wide.! (Burrows to First Lieutenant
Diamond Colton, 18 October 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

October Q., 1798 (Enlisted Men): "Each man is allov'ed
one coat, one vest, tc pair' linen overalls, two pair woolen
overalls, four pair shoes, foux shirts, one stock and clasp,
two socks and one hat and cockade." (Burrows to Captain
Lemuel Clark, 20 October 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

October 28, 1798 (Officers): "The Undress of the
Officers is a nlain blue frock1 lapelled, naval buttons,
such as we now wear, white vest and breeches, with caine
buttons." (Burrows to First Lieutenant Reuben Lilly, 26
October 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

October 26, 1798 (tnlisted lien): "Blue cloth jacket,
lapelled and Thoed with red, edged with red and a red belt,
red cuffs cut underneath with one small button; red collar,
'4th a shoulder strap, eâged with red, ending with red wings
bela" the shoulder, one coat to each soldier. Red vest,
blue roolen overalls with red seams, two to each; navit
buttons to all, Viz: an Eagle, rith a shield on the left
wing, enclosing a foul anchor. A comnon.hat, trimmed '4th
yellow, turned uu on the left side with a. leather ccckade,
oreto each. White linen overalls, two to ecch. Stock and
clasps, one to each. Shirts ruffles tc the busom, four to
each. Shoes, with strings, or ribband, two pairs to each.
Two Epaulets for each SErgeant, bne Epaulet for each Corpor-
al. The !paulets are yellow silk. Drummers and Fifers
dress: aed cloth coat, with a blue belt, edged '4th common
yellow livery,, blue cuffs, edging the same, blue collar,
edging the same, with a blue shoulder strap edging the
same, ending with blue wings, below the shoulder and edging
the saint..." (Burrows to First Lieutenant Reuben Lilly, 26
October 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

November 9., 1798 (n1isted Men): "If you possibly
can have the men measured for their Cloaths they would look
much better. Hnve their collars made higher, as it de—
lends them from wet and cold, and let the red belt be not
more than two incbes ride., We find it looks handsomer."
(turrcws to First Lieutenant Ti1liam (iammack, 9 November
1798, Marine Corps Archivss)
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November 14, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "12 Epaulets and
S1rordeH. (Errs to First Lieutenant John Hall, 14
November 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

December 3, 1798 (nlisted Men): Vatch coats — "one
coat for Fytwi.rines". (SecretTy of the Navy to
Stephen Hiinson, 3 December 1798, Navy General Letter
Book, I, 417—418)

December 10, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "I shall allow
six watch coats to each Detachment." (Burrows to Second
Lieutenant John L. Lewis, 10 December 1798, Marine Corps
Archives)

Dcc ember 12, 1798 (Enlisted Men): "Seven watch coats
will be allowed your detachment, be sure OU get then.

(urrows to First Lieutenant David Stickney, 12 December
1798, Marine Corps &rcives)

Decrmber 13, 1798 (nlisted Men): "Epaulets and
ewords".çurrows to First Lieutenant William Camriack, 13

December 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

December 15, 1798 (Enlisted ten): "Watch coats will
be allowed one to each three Marines". (Burrows to First
Liu1enant Reuben Lilly, 15 December 1799, Marine Corps
Archives)

December 24, 1798 (Enlist.ed Men): Hats, Cockades,
Epaulets, Scr'eant's Thirts, socks, stocks and clasps,
woolen overalls, Sergeant's overalls, privates' shirts,
Private& vcsts, Sergeant's vests, Drummers' coats,
Sergeants' coats, coats, linen overalls, shoes.
(Burrows to Second Lieutenant Henry A. iVilliams, 24
December 1798, Marine Corps Archives)

December 29, 1798 (Enlisted ;;en): "Sergeant's swords
have brass s.fld1e3, and epaul.ts are made of yellow eilk.
* * * Yw will find by last to you that the Sccrntrv
he allowed one watch coat to two men. It is very liberal
and I am cçlad of it. The order I first gave ''as in Conse-
quence of economy bain always held up to me.U (Burro''s
to Stephen Hicrinson, 29 December 1798, Marine Corps
rch ives)

J'nuay 9, 1799 (Enlisted. Men): "Blue clcth jacket
lapelied and faced with red cdcred with red and red belt
red cuffs cut underneath with one msll button, red collar
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with a shoulder strap edged with red ending with wings
belo the shoulder. On coat to each soldier. Red vest.
Blue v:oolen overalls with red seams, two to each. Naval
buttons to all, viz, an Eagle with a shield on the left
wing enclosing the foul anchor. A common hat trimmed with
yellow, turned up on the left side with a leather cockade,
one to each. White linen overalls, two to each. Stocks
and clasps, one to each, leather. Shirt ruffles to the
Busom, four to each. Two epaulets for each serea.nt and
one for each Corporal. The epaulets are to he yellcr
silk. (Drummers and Fifers Dress): Red cloth coat with
a blue belt idged with common yellow livery, blue cuffs
edging the same, blue collar edging the same, with a blue
shoulder strap edging the same, ending with blue wings
below the shoulder and edgin the same. (Burrows to
First Lieutenant Philip Edwards, 9 January 1799,
Marine Corps rchives)

nuary 26, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "The price .f arine
clotl ing is herewith enclosed as per contract here * * *: II
Sergeants coats is 7.l3; Sereants vests, 2.25; L. oiler—

hauls, l.54; Woollen overhauls, $2.50; Shirts, l.42;
Socks, 9 ate; Drummers coats, $7.13; Drummers vests, l.50;
Linen overhe.uls, l.40; Woollen overhauls, $1.75; 3hirte,
l.25; Socks, ———; Privates coats, $4.88; Privates vests,
2.O0; Privates Shirts, $1.25; W. overhauls, $1.75; L.
o'rerhauls, l.4O; * * , l.5O. ". compleat suit is valued
at $32.34. (Burrows to 'irst Lieutenant Philip Edwards,
26 January 1799, Marine Corps rchiires)

harch ii, 1799 (Enlisted Men) : 'With respect to the
Cloathing I must acquaint you that thirty—five suits are
already made, and twenty—five of them on the Marines'
hacks. I must therefore request tha.t you urge the Secro—
tary to write Captain Yellctt on this subject." (First
Lieutenant Philip Edwards at Baltimore to Burrows, 11
March 1799, Marine Corps archives)

March l, 1799 (Enlisted Men) : "Procure and deliver
to Captain. Ci1l, fifty swords for the Sergeants of the
Marine Corps. You may consult with Major Burrows. respect—
ing what kind of swords are most (Navy Depart-
ment to Tench Francis, 15 March 1799, Navy \rchives)

March 22, 1799 (EnU.sted Men): "Cloaths must he alter-
ed by the Tavlors of the Corps. or at the expense."
(Burrows to Fjrt Lieutenant Jonathan Church, 22 March 1799,
Marine Corps rchivco)
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.pri1 12, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "I wish to know whether

I am to be np1icd by Captain Pennock with Summer Cloths

for my men as those I hairs ot stand much in need." (First
Lieutenant William Cammack at Norfolk to Burrows, 12 'pril
1799, Marine Corps rchivcs)

April 12, 1799 (inlisted Men): "\ccording to your
orders I proceeded to Duck areek Cross Roads and after two
days detention received from Daniel Cook. the following
Marine C1oathing, viz: two coats, eight vests, six pair
linen overalls, fourteen pair shoes, fourteen pair socks,
three knapsacks, one hat, three cockades, and six blankets.
(First Lieutenant Philip Edwards at Baltimore to Burror, 12
pril 1799, Marine Corps rchivee)

ri1 29, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "You were wrong in
giving him, or any Marine, all their Cloathing at once.
VtJ1en a man is enlisted, if it be in Winter, I give him
Winter 1athing Only, if in Summer, Summer Cloathing,"
(Burrows to First Lieutenant Jonathan Church, 29 \prii
1799, Marine Corps Archives)

}yl3, 1799 (Enlisted iiIen): "& number of the Marines
have lost their hats overboard br accident, and I have pro-
cured others for them. Will Government allow'them or must
they pay for them themselves. The hats that I received from
the Agent for them, were of a bd quality. After they had
been wet a few times they cracked and broke very much, so
badly that some are worn out, and I have replaced them by
others." (First Lieutenant David Stickney on Merrimack at
11aritaSkCt Road, 13 May 1799, Marire Corps Archives)

May 15, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "He took with him one
red waistcoat, a pair white trousers, with the naval 1)UttOflS
on same; one pair new shoes, one new shirt, one old plain
shirt, a cles nd stock, one old round hat without trim—
riins." (Second Lieutenant John Claypoole at Trenton, N.J.
to Burrows, 15 May 1799, Marine Corps Archives)

M. 20, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Caotain Tiney and I
agreed to sell all hj clothing, at the Mast, as is customary
in such cases at sc * * * Brown tolls ri e Wilson has gone
on hoard of an English privateer as Capt. of Marines. I

only wish I could come across him end I iould take his epaule
off his shoulder. Before we s.3llCd from Hampton Roads Sofl
of the men agreed to buy a piece of cloth to make their
uniform, which I persuaded the Purser to buy, nd charge to
the men that took it as pay. " (First Lieutenant nthony2sle t St. Kitts, Bassetorre, to Burrows, 20 May 1799,
Plan-ic Corps Archives)
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May 21, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "You are to inform them
* * * ithat they are to receive * * * one coat, one vest, two
pair woolen overalls and two pair linen oireralls, four shirts,
four pair shoes, four pair socks, one blanket, one hat, one
stock and clasp, and more rations than they generallr can
cat." (Burrows to Second Lieutenant Newton Kecnc, 21 May
1799, Marine Corps Archives)

ir 21, 1799 (n1isted Men): "When men lose their
Hats or any property given them by the Publick it must be
replaced out of their Pay. As to the Cloaths of. the
deceased it will never do to be encumDOred with them. The
best mode will be to sell them to the highest bidder amongst
the Marines if they are worth anything and let the Purser
or yourself account for the money, If the Cloaths are not
rorth preserving, throw them overboard.'1 (Burrows to First
Lieutenant David Stickney, 21 May 1799, Marine Corps Archives)

May 24, 1799 (Enlisted Lien): "I will thank you to order
for the Marines on bonrd the Herald the folloi"ing articles
for the Sergeant, the Corporal , and twelve Privates. They
have ncit ceived their Cloathing allowed them Their have had
seven ret Coats which were expended on hoard the Ship pnd
will be accounted for: one coat, one "aistcoat, two pair wool
pnta1oons, one hatt, one stock and clasp, one
(Lieutenant Charles 0. Russell, U.S.Nrlvy, on the U.S.S.
Herald at New Castle, 24 May 1799, Marine Corps Archives)

26, 1799 (Enlisted iiIen): "I have sent my Adjutant
down to furnish some Cloathing to the Marines. If they had
seven great coats it is as much as they were entitled and
more they will not receive." (Burrows to Lieutenant Charlec
C. Russell, U.S.Navy on Herald, 26 May 1799, Marine Corps
Archives)

M 30, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "They are very much in
want of outside jackets * * The creat Coats I must get
for them and charge to the ship as they were expended for
3hjp use." (Lieutenant Charles C. Russell, U.S.Navy on
erald off Cape Henlopen, 30 May 1799, Marine Corps Archives)

June 7, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Each Recruit will be
allowed for each year, erie coat, one vest, one hat, t'o pair
01 woolen and two pair of linen overalls, four shirts, four
3ocks, four pair of shoes, one blanket,,one stock and clasp."
(Burrows to Second Lieutenant John Foarci, 7 June 1799,
:ariflc Coros Archives)
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June 13, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "My men's clothing are
all too small nd their shirts and Summer Clothing are
1n1.ost all of Cotton, which on being washed in Sslt Water
turn very yellow and come all to rags. I think it very
necessary that they have some sort of garment for them to
do their dirty wfork in, as their Uniform allowed by Govern-
ment will not last them not more than one half the year.
Ours sre all to rags now.. Their hats also are many of
them lost overhoard (First Lieutenant Di.mond Colton at
Newport, R.I. to Burrows, 13 Juno 1799, Marine Corns
Ar CIII ies)

June 15, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Each recruit will be
allowed for one year, one hat, one coat, one vest, two
woolen and two pair of linen overalls, four shirts, four
socks, four pair of shops, one blanket, one stock and
clasp." (Burrows to Sergeant Jnxnes P. Mix, 15 June 1799,
Marine Corps &rchiires)

June 24, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "It is my particular
orders that all Sentries be in uniform and have their hair
powdered. * * * You must recommend to such officers, as
you meet, that they provide their men vIth hats and such
parts of their Dress e.s they shall lose out their own pay
7nd they must he made to unc1orstand that no excuse is to he
tken for Soldier wantin ,any prt of his Uniform. There-
fore if anything islost it must be replaced out of their
money." (Burrows to Captain Franklin Wharton, 24 June 1799,
:@rine Corps rchivcs)

July 9, 1799 (Enlisted I/Ion): "Captain Carr!1ick.s
iven orders to tailors to make clothing for the men."
(Second Lieutenant Edward H1l, jr., at New York, to
urrows, 9 July 1799, Marinìe Corps Archives)

July 13, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Bradbury got some new
fint:: clothing made exclusive of that given him by the public,
Captsjn Carmick gave an order for the same and his pay will
not be sufficient to discharge the bill. I will make every
man isy out his money in clothing. The Marines are the
c1cncst Troops in New York." (Second Lieutenant Edird
H.1l, jr., at Nelv York to Burrows, 13 July 1799, Marine Cores
Archives)

July 29, 1799 (Enlisted Men): 'You also wish to know
wht clothing eich man has had. They have had from mc one
hatt, one coat, two pair L. or Woolen Over11s, one vest,
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two shirts, two iir shoes, one stock, one blanket nd
some of them two p.ir socks. Screant Dsvis and the two
oys, Daly and Fryer, I have given additional clothing
today — two pair ovralls, two shirts, onc linen vest, ..nd
two pair shoes, which I suppose they are entitled to."
(First Lieuten.nt Villiam Camm.ck at Norfolk to Burrows,
29 July 1799, Marine Corps Archives)

August 17, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "I send an sccount
of clothing delivered each man inlittcd by me, You will
plcsse to ohr,crire those that hre linen over.l1s have a.
linen vest instead of awoolen one.t (First Lieutenant
Williem Commack, at Norfolk, 17 August 1799, Marine Corps
arch iVee)

Auust 24, 1799 ('nlisted Men): "I find it impossible
to keep my men clesn they must he grented a sailor suit of
clothes bcr,ides their uniform if it is expected for them to
be kept decent, I have :iven them all clothes ond still
they re not decent one mnth after they receive
(Captain Daniel C'rr•iick at Hampton Roads, 24 .u'ust 1799,
Marine Corps Archives)

jJtemher 27, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Every Sentry must
he Full Dressed snd powdered if possible." (Burrows to
First Lieutenant Benjamin Strother, 27 Septmher 1799,
Ms.rine Corps Archives)

October 1, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Every Sentry should
be well d.resd Powdered) if possible whilst on duty."
(Burrows to Second Lieutenant Thoms.s oit LHoist] , 1
October 1799, Man e Co:pe \rchiares)

October 4, 1799 (Enlisted Men) : "I have delivered to
Sergeant Rose for the use of the Marines on board the
Brig Scammell, 13 pair. woolen overalls, 19 pair socks .nd
twelve ebirts. 1 (Second Lieutenant Michael Reirnolds to
Burrows, 4 October 1799, Marine Corps .rchives)

October 6, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "The extra clothing
on hoard the Montezuma is of a very infcior quality, the
hats altogether improper, as they are Artillery hats. I

hou1d be glad to know ihat to do with them •" (First
Lieutenant Philip Edwards at Pitimorc to Burrows, 6
Ootoher 1799, Marine Corns Archives)
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November. 11, 1799 (Enlisted Men): ??Thc two swords

which I left ai order for whilst I was last at Philadelphia. I

(Second Licutenant Michael Reynolds at New York to Burrows,
11 November 1799, Marine Cores Archivc)

Deccmher 3, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "Your orc1erin a.
Suit of Cloaths for the iant as y'bu term him, is indmiss—
ible unless it comes out of his pay. If a suit of deaths
does not fit a. Marine, he must notwithstanding receive
them and pay for the altpr,tione. Perhsps, the best mode
will be for him to sell the publick suit to some other
Marine.'1 (Burrows to First Lieutenant S. W. Geddi, 3
Dcc@iher 179e, Marine Corps Archives)

December 8, 1799 (Enlisted Men): "I have received
by the Schooner Dove one hogshead and four cases contain—
in. a quantity of Marine Clothing and a.rr.'is which, on
exenina.tion, I found correct with the list sent on, except
three Stocks and two Clasps wanting." (First Lieutenant
William Caimack a.t Norfolk, to Burrows, 8 December 1799,
Marine Corps :rchives) Crape for \Vashinton's Death

December 20,l?99:Ordered by Cir & en Ords No.l,Navy Prch.
January 2, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "I had drawn frorn

Captain Clark what extra cloathing etc. I supposed. necessary
for my D.tachment, a list of rhich I now enclose you * * *
Among ther-i are sixty frocks c1cu1a.ted for the Climate C
have to serve in." (First Lieutenant Benjamin Strother to
Burrows, 2 January 1800, Marine Corfls Archives)

March 31, 1800 (Enlisted Men): t1The Secretary has
consented that I may advance a nonth' pay to the Men if
they choose to- purchase summer cloaths for themselves. In
this case. you must purchase some Russia Duck and have coats
made up immediately on the most reasonable terms. The
coat must he lapelled, have a red cape, two buttons on
each side the lapells and have a short skirts The whole
to be bound with Red Ferret. lliith the v due them and.

the month's advance r-u can have two doats for ench and
a pair of overalls, which if edged rith red, will look very
handsome.'1 (Burrows to First Lieutenant B. Clinch, 31
March 1800, Marine Corps rchives)

March 31, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "1 have adopted a
Summer Dress for the Marines. A white 1inn jacket with
a red cape lapellcd rith t?o buttons on each and boundith red ferrctt and a very small skirt." (Burrows to
First Lieutenant Benjamin Strother, 31 March 1800, Marine
Cor Archives)
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April 29, 1800 (Enlisted i'ien): "I have oderr.d a
Su'rir Th'ess for the Marines, of Russia Duck with a small
skirt bound with re frret and standing red capes of cloth.
Thc coat is lapell€d, two buttons on each side. The over-
alls are cded with red." (Burrows to First Lieutennnt
enjamin Strother, 29 Atril 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

a 9, 1800 (Enlisted Men) "I never allow more thrn
four s'"ords to 60 men." (Burrows to Captain Leriuel Clark,
9 May 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

az9, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "The coat is made of a
Russia Duck, lapelled with a skirt about six inches long.,
the whole bound with red Ferret, and a red Car)e of Cloath,
two buttons on each side of the lai,ell." (Burrows to
Captain Lemuel Clark, 9 Ma 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

May 13, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "There has been adopted
a Summer Dress for the Marines, a white linen coa.tc m.de
of Russia Duck with a red cape. Lapellrcl with two hutton
on each side bound Ferret and a. small skirt about six inches
long; overalls edged with red." (Burrows to Captain Lemuel
Clark, 13 May 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

a. 20, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "Your men must be pro-
vided with Summer Cloaths out of their own pocket * * *
So as to have them all alike, let every man be measured,
that his cloaths may fit him. I now send you a pattern
of the coat for which I charge you 4.00. The .psntaloons
are edged with red and the recruits who draw prefer having
their pev Pantaloone edged with red. When you give out the
Summer Cloath you must give them l the same day. Two
coats at least ought to he provided as they cannot he kept
ciesn." (Burrows to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall, 20
I/lay 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

May 27, 1800 (Enlisted Men): IIALS to hair powder, you
are to get it from the Purser, and if the Captain wont 11o'
it you must go without; but the la had provided for their
receiving it." (Burrows to Second Lieutenant Samuel
Liewellyn LLlewellin, 27 May 1800, Marine Corps rchives)

June 14, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "In speaking of hair
oowder, it i only meant flour, and. on all particular
oCCasions, it is allowed to all Marines. The sentry at
the Caotajn' s door ought always to he particularly clean
and powdered aS he is more conspicuous than any other
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soldier. By permitting them to have flour or hair powder,
it instils pride into them nd gives them a hsbtt of clean—
jness." (Birrows to Second Lieutenant Samuel Llewellyn
LIi1ewe11irj, 14 June 1800, Marine Corns Archives)

Juli 1, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "The men have drawn
clcathing ut did not appear willing to adopt the measure
proposed for the Summer, Dress." (First Lieutenant Benjamin
Strother to Surrows, 1 July 1800, Marine Corps rchives)

.ugust 1, 1800 (Enlisted Men) : "By the instructions
of the Commodore, Blue Jackets have been made for the man
of double tv'illed serge to wear when off duty. I have
persuaded him to give me an indent for Hair powder for the
cruize which he has done.U (First Lieutenant John L. Lewis
to Burrows, 1 August 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

uRust 1, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "Dunlap's coats have
been disposed of but some of the men refused receiving any
other articles except those allowed by the U. S. whilst
others hve taken two coats each. " (First Lieutenant John
L. Lerris to Burrows, 1 August 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

Auuet 19, 1800 (Enlisted lien): "Sentries that are
in view should be powdered if possible." (Burrows to
First Lieutenant Jonathan Church, 19 August 1800, Marine
Corps •rchives)

August 19, 1800 (Enlisted iIen); "I hjpe the men have
all adopted. the Summer Dress." (Burrows to Captain Lemuel
Clark, 19 ugust 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

\uust 21, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "The Winter Oloath
should he carefully packed up, and not given out to one
till given out to all, that they may appear eQually well
dressed." (Burrows to First Lieutenant James Weaver, 21uust 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

August 31, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "When you give Coats
and Hats you should give them toget.er, that all may appearalike" (urrows to Captain Lemuel Clark, 31 Aucust 1800,
L;arlfle Cores Archives)

Senteiher 8, 1800 (Enlisted Men) : "I am glad to hear
tt the men like the Summer Dress, and. hope they will all
get themselves a Coat, as it iill be time enough to put
another Winter Dress on 1st Noverier and I prefer taking
cre f it for them till then that they all look alike .
(urro1rs to Cantain Daniel Carmick, 8 September 1800, Marine
Corps Archives)
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October 3, 1800 (Officers): "The Orders before I
comandd thc Corps v.'ere for every Licutenant who command—

a Detachment to :ear the Ep8ulct on the right shoulder
ivLjlt on board the vessel. I think it abused and there-
fore never issued it in brders, for it must be unpleasant
to the Officer to wear it on the left shoulder, when he

joins US, after being accustomed to wearing it on the rights
\s to yourself, after you o on board it will be oropcr
in you to p1ce the epaulet on the right shoulder, for I
am almost certain you will be a First Lieutenant in the
heinning of (Burrows to Second Lieutenant
Franklin 1Tha.rton, 3 October 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

November 7, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "The pattern of the
Hat is at Captain Gill's, the Cockades and vry other
article cn be procured t Philadelphia except the Hats,
which Captain Gill can inform you where they are to be had."
This letter mentions Hats and Cockades, Stocks and cla.eps,
Sergeants' swords, "Epaulets for Sergeants and Corporals."
(Burrows to Israel Wheeler, 7 November 1800, Marie Corps
Archiv es)

November 28, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "Four watch coat,
51 has and cockades, 100 shirts, four Sergeants1 shirts,
100 pa of linen overalls, 102 pairs of shoes, 102 nairs
of socks," (Burrows to Captain Franklin Wharton, 28 ITovcm_
ber 1800; Marine Corps Archives)

December 20, 1800 (Enlisted Men): Letter mentions
s coat, Sergeant ' a ve.t, Srgeant' s shirt, proolen

overalls, epaulets, Drummer' a coat, Private' s coat, hats,
cockades, stocks and clasps. (Burrows to First Lieutenant
Anthony Gale, 20 December 1800, Marine Corps Archives)

Deceber 30, 1800 (Enlisted Men): "In that cold
climate every man ouciht to murchase a Great Coat for himself.
The public do not allow Watch Coats to every man." (Burrows
to First Lieutenant Jonathan Church, 30 December 1800,.
Marine Corfls Archives)

TRIPOLITAN IVAR
1801—1805

During the period 1801 to March of 1804 the Uniform.
'ith hut few changes, continued a.s before. The first formal
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Uniform Order came on March 25 or 23, 1804. (McClellan,
Hist. tJ.S.i'LC., 1st ed,, I, Oh. XVI, p. 41)

January, 1, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "The men complain
they he been sent to sea without their Winter Cloathe.
This must certainly be very great neglect for Lieutenant
Howard could have got them from Captain Wharton * * * Re-
quest the men to nurchase some vroolen cloaths for them-
selves and on their return I shall see justice done them.
* * * The Summer Coats may remain on hoard. They are
private property." (Burrows to First Lieutenant Henry
Caidwell, 1 January 1801, Marine Corps Archives)

January 5, 1801 (Enlisted Men); "The woolen cloaths
will he first wanted. The red belt must he narrow and
made areeab1e to •the last pattern." (Burrows to Thomas
Billington, 5 January 1801, Marine Corps Archives)

Januy 13, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "Immediately call or
send to Billington and desire him to make at least one
hundred suits of the very largest measure. The Oloaths
you sent to Lieutenant &mory are too small but you cannot
with propriety send him others. You must write him that
the men must purchase the little trifle of cloth wanted
and increase the size of their coats by employing our tay-—
lors." (Burrows to Captain Franklin Wharton, 13 January
1801, Marine Corps Archives)

Ja.nua 13, 1801 (Enlisted .en): "The Cloaths which
have been sent you by Captain WharGon must he made to fit
the men. Sometimes their coats are too lare, sometimes
too small. The expense of altering must come, out of their
own pockets for they will receive no others in their room."
(urrows to First Lieutenant William Amory, 13 January 1801,
Marine Corps Archives)

February 10, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "Oloathing is fur-
nished by contract for the whole Marine Corps at the same
time, and I am not authorized to order a single suit made
or to cive orders to any one for providing cicathing. If
there is money due I can authorize it to be naid, so as to
enable such Marines to purchase cloaths for himself till
they can be forwarded from Head Quarters." (Burrows to
Steohen Higginson and Co., 20 February 1801, Marine Corps
Archives)
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February 18, 1801 (Enlisted ,Ien): If Sergeant N.F.
Mix "still ijsiiT to Oe dischared "I will consent on the
following terms:" That "you enlist a man for three years"
and "give him one hat and cockadc, stock and. clasp, one coa,
one vest, two nair of woolen pantaloons, two shirts and two
pairs of shoes, so that the Publick are not to be at \ny
expense. " (Burrows to Sergeant N.F. Mix, 18 February 1801,
Marine Corps ..rchives)

e,ri1 3, 80l (Enlisted Men): 'The number of the linen
Jackets laid in by the arterma.sters Sergeant have not been
issued.. Be pleased Sir to instruct me in vat manner I can
settle with him for them." (First Lieutenant Henry Caldvfell
to Burrows, 3 April 1801, Marine Corps Archives)

April 3, 1801 (Enlistod Men): "I have been pretty
liberal in issuing Cloths, which is in consequence of our
coming on the coast at so very inclement a season of the
year. This I had lone had in view and was prepared, having
reserved nil the woolcn cloths I could for that nurpose and
indeed it had. the desired effect for w have had a great
deal of vcry cold and wet weather * * * the Marines are, I
believe, better clothed at present than they have ever hen
at any previous period. All except Uniform Hats in which
we are generally (Second. Lieutenant Samuel
Llewellin on Freiga e Conress, President Roads, Boston,
3 April 1801, Marina Corns rchives)

April 6,. 1801 (Enlisted Men): "Captain Derby has showfl
me your letter to him requesting him to receive on board the
Connecticut, the Marines of the Trumbull, and by his advice
I have suplied theii with nundry .articles of C1oathine of
v'hich they were in great want. * * * There are no woolen
pantaloons in the Cloathing I found here and they would be
much benefited, inannearancc at least, could they obtain
them." (Second Lieutenant Thomas W. Hoopor, at Hew London,
Connecticut, to Burrows, 6 April 1801, Marine Corns Archives)

Aoril 20, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "It will be proner you
take Shirts, linen Panteloons & Shoes on your 1Tovge, the rest
of the .Xrticles must be left behind for the first Officer
who ma1T arrive with a memorandum, a copy of which as well as
the articles you take yourself must be forwarded to the Quarte:
Mascer. You ill let me know the probable time you will leave
New York. (Burrows to Second Lieutenant Philin Alexander, 20
.pril 1801, Marine Corps Archives)
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April 30, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "Summer cloths & neces-
saries c.n furnished as before, but nothing ii11 be adniitt
without nroper vouchers." (Burrows to Captain James McKniht
30 pri1 1801, Marine Corps Archives)

May 9, 1801 (Enlisted ien): "Enquire of your men first
if they are wi1lin to purchase Summer coats. If they are
then nurchase a q.antity of Russia Duck so tha.t it may
come reasonable to the (Burrows to First Lieutenant
Nevton Keene, 9 May 1801, Marine Corps .rchives)

June 1, 1801 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Yours of
the 29th ult. came regularly to hand. I called on the French-
man and spoke to him respectin the plume to be worn by the
noncoissioned officers of our corps, Thi.ch at present he
cannot undertake to make, halTing no feathers that will answer
hut there is a. oa.n in. Third Street "the fo1loi'r tha:t husinee
altozethcr riho woijld contract to make them for l0.C0 per
dozen, vtich I 'oclive are better terms than could be obtain-
ed from the 'renchman, were he provided with feathers. The
old renchman grumbled in French a great deal of ill—humor,
rrhcn I demanded of him the balance overcharged in the price
of your epaulets, hut I told him it 1as a dishonest advantage
he had taken in your absence and that if he ever presumed
to do a thing of the kind again, it r'ould ccrtaily lessen
him very much in the estimation of the Corps; thcn, shrugging
up his shoulders and sriiiing very good naturedly, he saidit should be returned with pleasure. Therefore, you must
permit me to congratulate you on the fortunate and pleasing
termination of this business and to advise that I hold sub-
ject to your order or draft, payable at sight, the sum above
specified." (Second Lieutenant Edward Hall to Second
Lieutenant John R. Fenwick, 1 June 1801, Marine Corns.
Arc: iv es)

June II, 1801 (Officers): "You will take care that no
Officer of the Marine Corns, falling under your notice,
shall presum2 to alter the Uniform without a special order.o1d Lace is o.ricularly forbid on any part of the Uniform."
(urrors to Captain Franklin Wharton, 11 June 1801, Marine
Corps Archives)

Missing .rchives

July 1, 1801 to March 19, 1803: Marine Corps Letter
300k (Lcftrs SenT f6rn,tes between July 1, 1801 and
March 19, 1803, is missing from the Archives. Any Order
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ook that might have been oreDared prior to ugust 22, 1803
is also missing from the :\rchives. Thus, information con—
cerning iiarine Corps Uniforms for this period is limited.

July 9, 1801 (Enlisted Men): "My Marines look well.
I have issued to each man nevr clothing which I do not suffer
them to rear, except upon particular occasions, Commodore
Dale nd Captain James Barron to i'horn I am much indebted for
their great attention to me a'ooears much pleased with the.

detachment, Lieutenant Sterrett speaks highly in favor of
Lieutenants Fenwick and Johnson. I am sorry to say that the
latter gentleman's detachment is not so brilliant as I coul
wish owing to their want of clothing-. I have delivered to
Lieutenant Fenrick what coats and vests I could spare, and
had requested of Lieutenant alexander to inform me r1hat
quantity of clothing he had on hoard the Essex for the use
of his detachment, if more than necessary, they might be sen
aboard the Philadelphia. This information he has not yet
iven me0 * * * have ourchased for my men summer dress.
Their all consent to takes" (First Lieutenant Newton Ieene
to Burrois, 9 July 1801, Marine Cor'os rchives)

(IJtO Iae as 11arCT Cariuel Barron of>"
August 5, lO cIied n): "Tb nlé them t6 mke

that apucaranco in port to impress the British (whose Troops
are organized and. make a hotter figure than ever) ii.th a
favorable idea as possible of the J'Iarines of the U. S. , I
have ventured to take up from Lt, Koene some coats. I am
also desirous to obtain a Summer Suit for them, but for want
of funds I have in this instance been disappointed. I shall
endeavor with Lt. Keenc, to procure the monir and I flatter
myself you will not be disapointod with the arrangement we
shall make for the confort arid credit of ourselves and me.'t
(Second Lieutenant John R. Fonwiok on u.S. Frigate United
States at sea off Melaga, Spain, to Burrows, 5 Auust 1801,
Marine Corps archives)

June 18, 1802 (Enlisted i/len): "You till be pleased to
provide such cloathing and military stores as may be neces-
sary for the guards at the different navy yards and on board
ships in ordcrnary. You will make your requisitions upon
this Department for the sums necessary to enable you to
effect these objects." (Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith
to Burrows, 18 June, 1802, iarine Corps ..\rchivcs)

March 7, 1803 (Enlisted Men): "You will immediately
take order for providing cloathing for the Marine Corps
agreeably to the apnropriations for the present year."
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(Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith to Burrows, 7 March
1803, General Letter Book, No. 6, NaIry &rchives)

July 9, 1803 (Enlisted Men): "I have applied to
Captain I rton for a Barrel of Flour for the use of the
Detachment. He rishes 'iour order before he can furnish me
with it. I would purchase the article ravself if in my porer
but the want of cash will prevent mc." (First Lieutenant
William S. OeDorne, on U.S.S. ?hildelphia, at Philadelphia
to Burrows, 9 July 1803, Marine Corps Archives)

October 22 1803 (Officers): '0rdered that officers in
future wear their blue uniform coats, white under clothes,
Cocked Hate & Sashes, and it is expected no one ill under—
take to alter any part of his uniform without direct orders."
(Order of Burrows, Marine Corps Orders, 22 October 1803,
Marine Corps rchives)

October 22, 1803 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered that on
Saturcty the 29 Inst0 the Marines appear in their 'Jinter
Uniform & we-ar Queues which the Qr. Master will provide
aiving to each Man one and. charcing him with the same."
COrder of Burrorre, Marine Corps Orders, 22 October 1003,
Marine Corps rchives)

1ovemb'r 8, 1803 (Officers): "Ordcr'd that no OfFicer
in future ear his Sash, but on Dut.r." (Order of Burrows,
Marine Corps Orders, 8 November 1803, Mprire Corps Archives)

Pecember 7, l80 (Enlisted. Nun): "I no' enclose you
Cloathincr eturn for the month. of November with the sina—
ture of each man as also enera1 Return of Cloathing issued
si:ce my arrival in the Nediterranean in which you will see
my want of Cloathjnr, There are none that I can hear of
either at Gibraltar or Nalta. " (Capa, in John Hall at
Syracuse Italy to Burrows, 7 December 1803, Marine Corps
Archives

December 7, 1803 (Enlisted Men): "The Adjutant shall
every day after the hour of Parade attend to the drilling
of every man uot actually on dutr and superintend, generally
their arms and. aJ)pearence. * * * The Quarte Master will
every Monday inspect the Troops beinniri with those at
F3ar:cacks first, and he will notice to the men in time to
Prepare thewiselves, so that they nai,r plead no excuse.
(Order of Burrows, Marine Corps Orders, 7 December 1803,
Marine Corps Archives)
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iirnarn succeeds Burrows as Condant
March 7, 1804: Franklin Wharton succeeds Wi11ix Ward

Burrows as Lieutenant—Colonel Commandant of the Corps.

March 20, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Lest the coats should
he made 'oy one person, to secure uniformity, you will make
no farther contract for that article. " (Wharton to Second
Lieutenant Edward Hall, 20 March 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

"Chancre of Uniform has taken nlace"

ch 24, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "There appears an un—
accountable d.c1y in the for1-rardinr the coat irou speak of.
It was i'eceivc.d at Baltimore and must he still there. You
"il1, however, receive one cerly in the week. In issuing
tile new you will ive no vest. It is made to button so as
to make the latter unnecessary. In mr last I wished to have
forwarded some Clothing. This attend to and as the Chancre
of Uniform .as taken place I wish an immediate return of
all the srt.c1es (accoutrements excepted) now at Barracks
and in the Navy Store." (Wharton to First Lieutenant
Anthony alc, a.t Philadelphia, 24 March 1804, Marine Corps
Archives)

First Formal Uniform Order(cch 25,1804)

Ordered that the following Press he the Uniform of
the Marine Corps:

Officers:
Nay blue Coat, huttonc4 across the breast v'ith two

rows of buttons, havincr ritht on each side, the button holes
laced, hro't to a point in the centre thus

three buttons on the slreves, laced in the same manner;—
the pockets iith three buttons, placed, end with lace,
similar to the sleeve. The collar of scarlet, hooked before,
with two buttons on each side, laced;— Cuffs scarlet, the
skirts turn'd up with scarlet, & two foul Anchors work'd.
with gold thread on each skirt, the skirts lined with scarlet
& threa Button holes laced (on the la.ppells of the Coat) on
SCarlet, this however mot to he seen when on duty, in Winter.

V'st and pentaloon; white, with small avv outtons.
Hatt, cock'd in Winter, round in Summer, with a iolcl

Bnd & Tassel, the and dia:onally fixed; the Tass1 over
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the right Eye. Plume, scarlet. The Heir to be queued.
The Officers, when in full uniform are to wear a scar-

let Sash round the waist, outside the Coat, and black hoots
to the knee, sash tycd on the left side falling over the
left thigh. Black leather Stock then on duty. The Officers
grades are to be designated, in the following manner; a
Colonel, two gold EEaulotte one on each shoulder; A
Captain a gold Epaulet on the right shoulder, and a gold
strap on the left, a first Licut. gold Epaulet on the right
shoulder; a second Licut. gold Enaulet on the left shoulder;
the Staff to wear a gold Epaulet and a Countcrstrap embroider
ed on blue Cloth.

Side Arms, Yellow mounted Sabres & 'tth Gilt scabbard,
worn o'ier the Sash0 Black belts, with yellow mounting.int Li:

The unifcrm of Marines to be a. Coatec single
breasted, I row of buttons, yellow worsted binding on each
side, the extreme ends of which represent a diamond thus

thite cloth Pantaloons, black cloth Gaiters, to come up
to the Calf of the Leg, and linen Overalls in Sumer, high
crownd hats, without a. brim, and a. plume of red luah on
the front of the hat with a Brass Eagle & Plate, & Hat Band
of blue yellow, & red Cord with a Tassel of the sme Colors.

R[bertJ Smith
Secretary of the Navy

(Order of Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith, Marine Corps
Orders, 25 March 1804, Marine Corps Archives; Ser Marine
Corps Orders, 2 Sentebcr 1805 and. 14 October 1805, Marine
Corps Archives for date "March 25, 1804"; see also McClellan,
Hist U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Cli. XVI, pp. 63—64

March 26, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "As we have not ha.t
to issue and a ±c" immeditely anted I i1i you to inquire
at the Stage Office and see jf it is not practicable to
send to the Quarter Master about 20 or 30 1tith as many
Cockades, Should you be able to forrard the package have
±t done 1'ith all despatch. Subjoined. you wrill find. ,
Pattern of a Cap intended for the New Uniform, the Crown
to he of tio sizes, six and seven inches high. * * * To
Prevent the falling in of the crown they must he very stiff.
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The brim over the eyes in the center, to iDroject 2 inches.
You will observe an Eagle is substituted for a Cockade."
(?harton to First Lieutenant Anthony Gale at Philadelphia,
25, 26, or 27 March 1804, Marine Corns Archives)

March 27, 1804 (Enlisted Men): the Sea Service is
yet in its infancy, Congress could not, as with the Land,
be fully acquainted rith the duty expected from the Marines,
and consequently could not foresee the propriety of a
Fatigue Suit. * * * in teking away from the annual allowance
of Uniform: One Vest, now unnecessary from the form of the
Coatee; one stock, a.i1orTing tTo for three years; three clasps,
at all times, useless; two pair of socks; * * * the follow-
ing articles maybe given in lieu of them: one hat or cap,
one Sai]cr's (comriion jackett) and one pair of trousers,
These being made in Barracks, under the immediate inspection
of the Quartcr Master, Till be issued to the Recruit, rho by
a proper ue of them, will early learn a due red to his
Parade Dresc3," (arton to Secretary of the Navy Robert
Smith, 27 March 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

a1i 27, 1804 (Enlisted Men): an improvement in
qualitr, as well as in form, may he expected by an establish-
ment in Parracks for the making and mending of Clothes
allowed by Government to the Marine Corns and as it will,
instead of increasing the expense, must reduce that part
of the appropriations, which is riad.e under the Q. Master's
Department, permit me, Sir, to offer the following observa—
tion: Hitherto the contracts for Clothing have been entered
into at different Stations * * * They have been frequently
made with Taylors unacquainted vrith the colors and fixed
quality of the Cloth or who had not a nice regard to the
shape or pattern of th Clothes, * * * beg permission
to enlist a person qualified to take charge of a number of
Taviors wild enlisted may make the following articles:
Coats, vests, linen nd woolen Pantaloona, iith socks, also
the Fatigue Dress on 1.hich I have had the honor to address
you." (Vharton to Secretarr of the Navy Robert Smith, 27
March 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

March 29, 1804 (,nlistod Men): "I can give no order
about altering the Uniform for the Recruits. u (Wharton to
First Licutenan Yilli.am Amnory, 29 March 1804, Marine Corps
•'rchives)

- MRrch 29, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "The coats are of the
:ormcr pattern. You will issue them with the vests,"
(V!harton to Second Lioutcnnt Edward Hall, 29 March 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)
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April 8, 1804 (Enlisted I'ren): "Pay very early atten-
tion to the Caos mentioned by the Adjutant; also the die
which must he prepared, and sent to this as soon as possible,
to have the Eac1es ready. * * * In the course of a short
time I expect our clothing will be made in Barracks, I

therefore shall want a smart active man, * * * one who in
ivin rank uo as a Sergeant * * * in adcUtion to the py
of a Sergeant he will iecaive fl.00 per month makinc
2O0OU (Pharton to First Lieutenant Gale, 6 April 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

April 12, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered that each
N. C, Officer charged with a Squad be held responsible for
their Dress & good appearance & that the men may aonear on
the Parade clean properly dressed & in uniform, a I'Ion Comd
Officei i.e appointed to each Room who half an hour before
the Psrae is to turn the men out of their rooms, their
Hair d.resed & po.dered their Clothing & accoutrements
clean, th.r arms in ood order, the Sergeant M.jor is then
to inspoc- them, he is not to suffer a man to go on the
Parade who is not fit for the inspection of the Adjutant
& it is expected he will report those N, C, Officers ho'are
neglient in this dutr, or he will be held responsible by
the Adjutant who is himself answerable to the Comrnanant
for the order & good appearance of the Parade, on which
no Man is to be marched without a (uuc, & the most minute
part of his uniform is areeahle to the General Order."
(Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 12 Anril 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

Arril 14, 1804 (Officers and Enlisted Man) : "I wish
you to order 350 more capsf made * * * to render them per—
fctiy stiff in the gourd o brim; require a picc of black
leather, the sane as is now put in the rear of all hats to
avoid tlxe powder. This haie sewn below the gourd. I rrll
allow five cents per hat extra for this. * * * these C.ns
are to b of different sizes in the Crown. * * * 5cr nt's
linen overalls. * * * The Die I find will be cut. When
I1ishcd :t'or trval have some impressions made * * * and
for rd them wit it. * * * The vests will he issued pforrncy• The whito coats for Officers, as well as men,
tire done away with. " (Wh.rton to First Licut cna.nt nthony
Gale at Philadelphia, 14 April 1804, Marine Corns Archives)

April 17, 1804 (Tn1jstcd IiIen): 'Pc pleased to ordernurch2sed * *i2o Privtt' (Wharton to Sr.cretary
Oi thE Nvy Robert Smith, 17 Anril 1804, Marine Corns
Archives)
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April 19, 1804 (Enlisted IIen): "I had the honour to
rcccivc yours of the 14 Inst. The Cape arc ordered nd
probably may be here by the time allowed, but this I cannot
be certain of untill Mr. Willis received a letter from
Lutz when I will be able to give you a positive answer, they
have been ordered to be made of two sizes as you originally
directed. The black leather will likewise be added. The
vests are on board the same vessel in Thich I shiped the
first clothing and are addressed to you, all the other
articles will be put on board a schooner that sails tomorrow,
except your last order for stocks, clasps, knapsacks & Sergt.
linen overalls, the two last articles I have ordered made,
and no doubt will be with \rou bir the 10th ffy * * * I have
this clay searched all the principal stores in this City for
scarlet plush and the only thing like it that I could find
is in Market 3treet, a sample of which I inclose, if this
will answer, I probably can get it dyed deeper, as it ?pnears
to ie too light for the ourpose. I believe there is not a
piece of worsted plush in this City, they have become very
much out of use, I likewise inclose a pattern of a button,
if it suits, I can obtain any quantity, as they are struck
off here. The die will be finished tomorrow, I will have
some impressions made if possible." (First Lieutenant
Anthony Gale. to Wharton, 19 April 1804, Marine Corns Archives

April 21, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Eagles and plumes
will also he sent." (lvharton to First Lieutenant Henry
Caidwell, 21 April 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

April 23, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "In the purchase of
the Plush, to buy enouch, as 3 to 400 Plumes or Feathers
will 'cc wanted. " (Wharton to First Lieutenant Anthony
Gale a.t Philadelphia, 23 April 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

Ift ris for Officers

April 25, 1804 (Officers): "I wish you to make a con-
tract for nine of the hat hands, now to be worn br the
Offic'rs. Instead of two colours let them be made of three,
to correspond with our Uniform, Blue & Scarlet silk, with
the Gold or lace. Let them ho about two inches longei,
with the tascl. Capt. Gale's is not included in the above
number, ' (1irhprfl to First Lieutenant John R. Fenwick at
Phi1clelphia, 25 'pril 1804, Marine Corns Archives)

Ma'i 3, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered that the Summer
Uniform be worn after the 15th. It is therefore expected
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that every Soldier on. tht dny ap r in Thite
(Order •of rirtoi, Marine Corps Orders, 3 May 1804, Marine
Corps Archives)

v 5, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Privates' Linnen Over-
alls." (wharton to Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith, 5
May 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

ir 8, 1804 (Enlisted Men): 'hlTeste * * * Caps, Eagles,
and Plumes, * * * Epaulets * * * Woolen overalls (Private),"
(wharton to Captain Anthony Gale, B May 1804, Marine Corps
Archives)

May 29, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "I have this day received
the box containing 200 Eagles, 66 Pands, and 150 Plumes * * *
Should the Coats o: the Old Uniform be damaged, you will
issue to your men the New." (Wharton to Second Lieutenant
Edward Hall, 29 May 1804, Marine Cori Archives)

June 1, 1804 (Enlisted ilen): "You will be informed
of the change in our Uniform and I hope will have sufficient
influence vith 'rour men to induce a iurchase of the coats.0
(Tharton to Captain John Hall, 1 June 1804, Marine Corps
Archives)

June 6, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Requesting a survey upon
certain cloathinz provided for the Marines. u (Secretary of
the Navy Robert Smith to Tharton, 6 June 1804, enera1 Letter
Book, Navy Archives)

June 27, 1804 (Enlisted ien): "I am in want of all
kind of Clothing excepting Coats & Hats. I have received
one hundred of the former from Mr. Harrison but had pre-
viously provided myself with the New Cap (Substituting the
Bucks Tail & Cockade in front in lieu of the Brass—plate
& red feather). Should there be any plates made, Irequest
I may have some sent me. (Captain Daniel Carmick to Wharton,
27 June 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

Mourning Crape ordered

July 23, 1804 (Officers): "Ordered that — Orapo be
worn on the left arm, & Sword, during thirty clays, ac a
mark of Rcspct to the Memory of the late Licut. 2nd Licut.
Eoch7 S. C.J Lane." (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps
0rder, 23 July 1804, Marine Corps Archives)
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Auust .10, 1804 (Enlisted Men): uBv first opportun-
ity ship to this place all the coats of the Old Uniform,
Sergeants and. well as Privates * * * forward six Sergeants'
Plumes. (Wharton to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall at
Philadelphia, 10 August 1804, Marine Corps Archives5

Auust 20, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Your ideas on the
subject of a Fatigue Dress for the private Marines also
on the subject of an establishment in Barracks for the
making and mending of the Marine Cloathine are approved.
You will take the requisite orders for carrying them into
effect." (Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith to Wharton,
18 .uust 1804, general Letter Book and in Marine Officers
Letter Book, No. 1, p. 6, Navy Archives)

Auut 21, 1804 (Enlisted i'Ien): "29 Music Coats,
41 Sergeant's Coats, six Privates Coats, 30 Epaulets,
35 Hats, 60 pairs Sergeant's woolen ovcnalls, one pair
Sergeant's linen overalls, 155 pairs Private's linen over-
alls, 71 pairs shoes, 157 watch coats, 50 Sergeant's shirts,
six Privates hirts, 309 Stocks, 34 Musicts vests, oneScrgents vest, one Priirate's vest,' (Second Lieutenant
Edward Hall at Philadelphia to Wharton, 21 August 1804,
Marine CorpsArchives)

August 24, 1804- (Enlisted Men): rticles * * * sent
to Head Quarters: 20 Music Coats, all the Sergeants and
Privates coats of the Old Uniform, 20 Epailets, all the hats
and cockades * * * 100 Watch Coats, 30 Sergeants shirts, 250
stocks, 25 Music vests with all the Sergeants and Privates
vests * * * Mr. Armitage is to receive 25 cents for the
larger Plate and six for the small. Did you acauaint
Lieutenant Keenc with the method of fixing the Plate, Band,
Plume, etc. when you sent to him those thincs? If you have
not I wish you would do it.u (Wharton to 3econd Lieutenant
Edward Hall, at Philadelphia, 24 Au:ust 1804, Marine Corps
.\rchives)

i'uust 28, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "420 yards of coarse
brown Ho11ind * * * 20 gross coat button moulds * 250
yards of white flannel to line the uniform coats * * * blue
and red cloth. u (Wharton to george Harricon, Hairy nt at
Philade1ihia, 28 Aucrust 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

October 9, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Price of white kersey
* * * the same as used for overalls by ourArtillery. Uso
thnt of white cloth * * * o that the cot of either, or
both, may not exceed that hitherto, or now paid, for the
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Blue 1Toolen overalls as I intend to ubstitute the one for

the othcr." (Wharton to eorge Fnrrison at Philadelphia,
9 October 1804, liarinc Corps rchives)

October 9, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "I have written to Mr.

Harrieon about the purchase of vthite cloth to be used for

the Winter Overalls of our men." (Wharton to Second Lieu-
tenant Edward Hall, 9 OctQer l8O', 1.'in.rin Corps Archives)

October 12, 1804 (Enhited Men): 1tj Arrciitages Die
is worn out & he is obout to have another executed, he

Tishcs your order as to the Button you will -vrefer. I

enclose his patterns for your selection, rhich return
(thro some medium) prreturn of mail. He is of opinion that
you had better do away the Stars and have an Anchor on the
utton," (Teorge Harrison to Wharton, 12 October 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

October 13, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Should you have it
in your power to enlist for me seven or eicht Taylors, to
be employed at this place, * * * ena.ge them. " (lVharton
to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall, 16 October 1804, Marine
Corps Archives)

October 18, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "I wish you to
inquire for Pipe Clay or Thiting in your city * * * to
clean the white overalls of the men About one barrel or
two we can first try; pc-rhaps, the Artillery, as white
4.s used, may be able to recommend the most suitable."
'Wharton to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall, a.t Philadelphia,
18 October 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

October 19 1804 (Enlisted Men): "It will be out my
department to make an alteration in the buttons0 I there—
fore return to Mr, Arrnitage the card. * * * Please order
them to be of the former pattern * * * black cloth for
gaiters * * * brown linen * * * white common buttons * * *

iarcc common buttons." (wharton to Harrison, 19 October
1804, Marine Corps Archives)

October 24, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Patterns of black
cloth * not a piece of white scrc for sale * * * 100
yards brown linen * * * small white common buttons * * *

larce white corLimon buttons * white thread." (eorge
arrieon at Philadelphia to Wharton, 24 October 1804,
arine Corps Archives)
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Octob 27, 1804 (Enlisted Mcn): "The Pipe Clay, I
shall look for with great anxiety. (Wharton to Second
Lieutenant Edward Hall, 27 October 1804, Marine Corps
Archives)

Officers on Court—Martial Duty

November 3, 1804 (officers); "Ordered that in future
Officers do not apocar on the Parade, unless in the Full
Uniform, ltoly adopted0 It will be expected eua1ly, that
Officers when serving on COUrtS Martial, apprar in the
(Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 3 November 1804,
Marine Corps &rchives)

November 3, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "The Pipe Clay
send by the first cpoortunity.u (Wharton to Second Lieuten—
ant Edward Hall, 3 November 1804, Marine Corps krchives)

Nover-iber 6, 1804 (n1isted Men): "The price of Pipe
Clay in Philadelphia, will prevent the use of it here I
shall, i.n lieu of it , purchase Spanish Whiting at this
place; should you,however, at any time meet with a quantity
at a reduced price; I wish you to engage it for the Corps."
(lVharton to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall, 6 November 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

November 9. 1804 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered that in
future the troops appear in their Winter Dress, by wearing
woolen overalls, or fatigue suit being now issued to each
Soldier the Full Uniform will be worn on Parade only.
Whiteing will he issued for the cleaning of overalls instead
of washing, which will be furnished by the Quarter Master
Sergcant" (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 9
Liovember 1804, Marine Coros Archives)

November 9, 1804 (Officers): "Ordered that Officers
in future appear on the Parade with Cocked Rats & the
Coat acding to the Winter Establishment." (Order
of Tharton, Marine Corps Orders, 9 November 1804, Marine
Corps rohives)

November 26, 1804 (Enlisted Men) : "1 have ordered a
trial made of the Belt with the use of lVhjtinr, There is
too much Oil or Grease left in the Leather. It appears
through it. I wish you to ask Messrs4 J. & K. hoW i;his is,
& whether it cannot be remedied. 1±' so, I shall then give
orders, under the appropriation for the number; but as it
flOW appears in the dressing of the Leather it can never
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be kept as it ouht. Twenty Layers of the Thiting has
been put on, and yet this Oil is not hidden. Ascertain
from the Thntlcmen the reason. You will in future issue to
your men two prs of Socks only pr year instead of four."
(wharton to Second Lieutnant Edward Hall, 26 November 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

December 8, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "The reason assigned
bir the '-erman who dressed the leather may be a sufficient
cause for the onliT improvement of the Belt. He obr,erves
it can be remedied by time and expense. The former I am
willing to afford, the latter I cannot undertake to allow.U
(l7hsrton to Second Lieuten.nt Edward Hall, 8 December 1804,
Marine Corps Archives)

Deecmc ?2, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "0rderd t1.t in.
future 20 lb Flour, bs issued by the Quarter Master monthly,
to each room containing 20 men, delivering it to the 8cr—
eant or Corporal having charge of the Room, and taking hi
receipt for th sanie. A Barber in future will not be
exempted from Duty to dress or shave the men. It is ex-
pected & fully required that they dress each other." (Order
of Wharton, IIarinc Corps Orders, 27 December 1804, Marine
Corps Archives)

Pc.ccjapr 29, 1804 (Enlisted Men): "White Belts,
shoulder knots ae worn by our Non—Commissioned Officers
* * * 500 plumes and. bands will he recuired for 1805. * * *
I wish you to inuire of Mr. Sexton the price he pays to
VThmen for making our socks, and how much coating each pair
ought to contain." (wharton to Second Lieut enant Edward
Hall, 29 December 1804, Marire Corps Archives)

December 31, 1804 (n1ieted Men): "1 have received
a sample of leather * * * it appears will dress * * *
shall merely observe, that the probability is the same num—
'osr (300) will he rc-;uired for 1806, I mean to change the
:1ack totally. (Wharton to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall,
i December 1804, Marine Corps Archives)

February 5, 1805 (Enlisted Men): 'There must be some
mistake in the quality of the Shoulder Knots rori the price
asked by Mr. DeoflQ I do not rrEmt the gold thread. They
arc to be made of silk, the some as thosc formerly furnished
by Mr. Sallade. (Wharton to Second Lieutenant Edward Hall,
5 February 1805, Marine Corps Archives)
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February 8, 1805 (Enlisted Men): 500 Stocks without
Clasps * The leather to be used for the Belts * * *
having it free from oil, which Can only allow it to take the
Whiting." (wharton to Second Liutcnant Edward Hall, 8
February 1805, Marine Corps archives)

February 19, ].805 (Enlisted Men): "I shall be shortly
in want of Russia Sheeting for Linnen Overalls * * * 46
pounds of white brown thread and. 34 gross of large and
67 gross of sriall yel1o'v buttons * * * the fatigue hate
of common wool will be rocuired for my men * * * order 200
of the caps, plumes and bands, and Ea].ee. I mean the
square plate for them. " (rh3rton to George Harrison, at
Philde1phja, 19 February 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

areh 6, 1805 (Enlisted. Men): "I am sorry that the
hats couid not be pt.aohascd at 50 cents, as it was the
extent of my estimate. Cannot the irported wool hat be
procured at that price, if you have not given the order to
Mr. Litz? It will make no mate.ria.1 difference as to the
color of the large buttons, the small must be yellow0 You
can therefore purchase the white U (wh..3.rton to George
Harriaon, 6 March 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

March 21, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "102 faticue hats from
Lots have chip'd by the schooner Witney, Captain Hand0 * * *
the buttons are shippeth * * * Unleos Eng1..sh hats are to
be had Country cannot be had under 8 to 9-i- per dozen.
(eorge H. Harrison at Philadelphia to harton, 21 March
1805, Marine Corps Archives)

March 26 1805 (Enlisted Men): "Coateand Linnen
Overalls * * * Fatigue suits to be issued as oublic cloth-
ing and ocual1y •acoounted for * * * If you have a da.y of
Inspection to orcvc-nt an improper use of the Clothing
(which you certainly ought to have). " (Wharton to $econd
Lieutenant Edward Hall, 26 March 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

, I (Enlisted Men): "The yellow I must have,
if any tlxread of that color is on the Continent. Withoutit, the Coa tees are suspended0 * * * The extra blue throa,d.li
(Wharton to Tcorge Harrison, 26 March 1805, Marine Corps
&rchives)

March 29, 1805 (Enlisted. Men): "The affray with
Tripoli rflIThoi3Tess be hrouRht to a. close during this
Summer and knowing you ought to have bi, the last shipment
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a sufficient number of cts for that time I shall order
n'me from this Country; but should it happen that the
War is continuod for nnother Season, you must make the
eceeary reuisition on the Qr. Master for

(Wharton to Caotain John N all, in the Mediterranean, 29
March 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

March 29 1805 (Enlisted "As soon as the
Enlish hats expected arrive, I shall agreeably to your
order, hiy 300. The quality of the country hats. is far
better than those imported. * * Your yellow thread has
been found aid shipoed by Captain Hand0t' (George H.
Harrison a,t Philadelphia to Wharton, 29 March 1805, Marine
Corps Archives)

A'i1 7, 1.805, (Enlisted Men): "You mention a
desire for the Nej Uniforms. I should be very happy,
was it in general use; but as long as any of the Old
is on hand, it must be used, for were the cot to be
sent, yOUr m-n could not apar in them; unless due, with-
out purchasing them, as has been the cstom here, I there-
fore th:.r.k you had better, if your men possess that spirit,
which is essential for a Soldier and which has manifested
itself here, induce them to buy. ? (Wharton to First
Lieutenant Newton Keene at Boston, 7 April 1805, Marine
Corps Archives)

Aril II, i05 (Enlisted Men): "Navy buttons, with
the Eagle, from Mr0 rmitage, * * * Coat Button Moulds.
The difficulty of finding yellow thread * * * it is irn—

ported assorted. in colors, induces me to ask, if it will
not be practicable !ith you, to have the Brown or white
dyed, so to answer the demand.' (Wharton to George
Harrison, 11 pri1 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

.Aoi1 19, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "White, coarse flan—
nd * * * for the 1inin of Coateop" (Wharton to George
Harrison, 19 April 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

AoriL, 1805 (Officers): Hamet Cararnelli, former
Bashaw o± Trinoli, accor:panied Navy Azent William Eaton and
Firs Lieutenant Presley Neville 0'Bannon in the operations
ainst Demo, Tripoli in April, 1805. Before parting
v;ith OBa.nnon Hamot presented his 'hrave American" friend
arith a j ewclled swOrd with a Mameluke hilt, which he
himlf had carried vTiuilS with the Mamelukes in Egypt.
(.i:colellan, Hist. U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Ch XV,pp. 34—35)
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Ma 26, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "No Marine in this
Guard will ho suffered to ppear in the Old Uniform rhen
on duty. * * * Each man enlisted by rae, in future, will
be furnished with the New Uniform & the necessary stopoge
m.de out of his pay." (First Lieutenant Newton Keone at
Charlestown, Mass. to rton, 26 May 1805, Marine Cape
rchivoe)

June 9, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "Contract with Messrs
Innes and KLisey, for twenty—five Sword Belts, of the sare
Leather, width, etc. as those they are to furnish for the
Cartouch Boxcs" (Wharton to Second Lieutenant Edward
Hall, 9 June 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

July 8, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "tmhe benrer will deliver
at the arrcks one Barrel of 'our flour for powderinQ.U
(Lewis Debbie at Alexandria, 'ra. , to Wharton, 8 July 1805,
Marine Corps Archives)

unt , 1805 (Enlisted Men): delay in the
execution of your Order to the Aents who were to make
a ehirmcnt of the Woolens for this Corps, h.s induced. me
to addrene you, on the necessity of propring by some other
means for the approach of Winter. * * * The Coatees I
expect will not be so much wanted." (Vharton to Secretary
of the Navy Robert Smith, 12 ..ugust 1805, Marine Corps
Archives)

Aust 16, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "If 'you should not
receive the Clothes etc. ordered from London for the
Marine Corns, you will be pleased to rent to me on the
suhect and. I will, acreeahly to your eug.estion, order
the necessary purchase to be rnede in this Country. (Sec—
retary of the Navy Robert Smith to wharton, 16 ugue.t 1805,
Marine Corps &rchives; Marine Officers LetterBook, No. 1,
p. 14, Navy Archives)

Sente'oer 2, 1805 (Officers and Enlisted Men): An
Order of Wharton dated October 26, 1805 cancels one of
September 2 which is not in Order Book. (Order of Wharton,
Marine Corps Orders, 26 October 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

ptember 2, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "The following
Orders are issued for the future Government of Officers
Sttjoned t Head Quarters and are to be received in lieu
0± those iven under the 7th of December.l803. Ordered
that the Captain, or Officer Commanding by seniority *
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On each Sunday he will take the Morning Parade which will
be viewed a eneral one, a,s every Soldier exempted during
the reek, by daily duty, will at that time appear under
arms. He will at that Parade order such officers 01 the
Line to attend him on duty a.s he maT judge proper. The
wri.iters of those Officers will at the same time be re-
quired. He will not permit Officers at any time to serve
as such unless in Full Uniform and accoutred as required
in Gcne:al Order given by the Secretary of the Navy under
the 25th of March 1804. * * * The Adjutant * * * will

inspect the arms and accoutrements of all Guards as well
as Detachments, paraded for service in the Garrison under
marching order * * * He rrill, on each Monday morning,
"hen the Inspcction of Clothing is made by the Quarter Mas-
ter, * * * The Quarter Master * * * will attend on every
Monday morning to the Inspection of the Public Clothing
issued to each Soiiier, asThertaining the cause of loss,
or increase (if any) in the article, or articles, of such
Clothing bcloning to the Person, on whom the same may he
found, cporting any alteration he may discover to the
Commndant (Order of 1harton, Marine C'ps Orders, 2
Scotcmbr 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

September 30, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "According to a
valuation of the Clothing due the Detachment of the late
Frigate Philadelphia, alloying prime cost fo:c each article,
you will make a requisition for a sufficient Burn, to enable
you to make purchase of the whole amount, as may appear due
from your Books, on account of the Marine Corps." (Wharton
to "The Quarter—Mastcr', 30 September 1805, Marine Corps
Archives)

Qctobc 8 1805 (Enlisted Men): "The Pipe Clay will
I expect be received in due timo Whenever it arrives it
will 'cc acceptable as we can only procure the whiting as a
Substitute." (Tharton to First Lieutenant John H. Fenwick,
8 October 1805, Marine Corps rchives)

First Printed Uniform Order
(October 14, 1805)

"By Command of the Secretary of the Navy the folloring
Orders rc to he received in lieu of those by him issued
under the 25th of Mch 1804." (Marine Corps Orders, 14
October 1805, Marine Corps Orders) -
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Ordered
That the

Following Dress
3e The

Uniform o± the Marine Corps

Of:icers:
ITavy blue coat, buttoned across the breast, with

tro rors of n2vy buttons, eight on each side, the button-
holes 1eed, hrouht to a point in the center, thus

three buttons on the sleeves, laced in the same manner;
the pockets with three buttons, placed, snd with lace,
similr to the sleeve; the collar of scarlet, hooked before
with two buttons on ench side; laced cuffs scarlet; the
skirts turned up with scarlet, end. two foul anchors orkcd
1'ith gold t1ired on esch skirt; the skirts lined with scar-
let, and three button—holes laced (on the lappels of the
coat) on scJ.ct: thir, however, not to be seen when on
duty, in wntcr0 Test and pentaloon, "hite; hat cocked inwinter, r:jtil a gold laced ioop, and navy button under the
cockade. The cockade of leather, thus described

0
The hat to be worn over the right eye, the range of the cock
of the hat of course over the left eye, with tassels from
the sides of the hat. Round hat in summer, with a gold
band and tassel, the hand diaonally fixed, tile tel over
tile right eye. Hats with ec.rlet plume. The heir to be
queued

The officers vihen in full uniform are to v'ear s seer—
let sash rwnd the weist, out side the coat, end bleck hoote,
to the knee, with black silk tassels. Sash tied on the lcft
side, falling over the loft thigh. Flack leather stock,hen on duty.

The officers' ccrdes
desiimated in the following manner,

A Colonel — Two gold epaulets, one on each shoulder.
A Captain — A gold epeulet on the right shoulder and a

gold strap on the left.
A First Lieutenant — Gold ciaulet on the right shoulder.
A Second Lieutenant -- Gold erulct on the left shoulder.
The Staff -- 'o wear a gold epaulet nnd counterstrap

embroidered on blue cloth.
Side—Arms — Yellow mounted sibres, and with gilt scabbards,

worn over the sash; black belts, with yellow
mount ings.
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The Uniform of Marines:
To be a ctee, single breasted, one roi of buttons,

yellow worsted binding on each side, the extreme ends of
v:hich represent a half diamond

ir'hite cloth pantaloone; black cloth or linen gaiters, to
come up to the calf of the leg, arid linen over—ails in
summer. Hih crowned hate, without a. brim, and a plume
of red plush on the front of the hat, with a brass eagle
and iDla.te, and hat—band of blue, yellow and red cord, with
a. tassel of the same colours.

Scrjeants — To rrear leather cockacles on the left Aide
of the hat, rrith their plumes.

Rt. Smith
Secretary of the Navy

Washington, October 14, 1805 (The date was originally
printcu 2 but crsed off in ink and 14 substituted),I cetfy tht the above is a true copy of the original
depocited in this Office,

'Vashington, Marine Garrison Michael Reynolds, Ju"
2 November 1805 Lieut. & Adjutant

(Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith to Wharton, 14 October
1805, Marine Officer Letter Book, Np. 1, Navy Archives;
en(ral Letter Book, No. 6, Navy Archivcs;Photograph of
Printed Oider in Marine Corps Archives; Order of Secretary
of the Navy Robert Smith, Marine Corps Orders, 14 October
1805, p. 64, Marine Corps Archives McClellan, Hist. U.S.M.C.,
1st ed., I, Ch. XVI, pp. 42, 65—665

Oetober26, 1805 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Ordered,
for the .ovcrnment of Officers in thie Corps, a..e may respect
the Uniform adopted and arms to he worn, that in future
attention be paid to the Order of the Secretary of the Navy
under t.hc 14th of this month, in lieu of that expressed by
an Order regu1ting the same under the 2d of September; now
Cncel1ed as mentioned under the 14th inst. (Order of
Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 26 October 1805, Marine Corpsrchjves)

November 5, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "The greater part
vere. in rant of Clothing of all description. I hve informa-
tion from Captain Chaunccv that there is a box of Clothing
on hoard hut that there is no invoice what is contained in
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it. I will examine it today and issue such as I conceive
due to the men but as there is some that is in wnt of
clothing that is not due to them such as coats and caps
axd cannot parade on that account I do not know how to
issue such clothing. I therefore would be glad to gt that
information." (Second Lieutenant Thomas Town rTornsj on
U. S.Brig Hornet at New York, to Wharton, b Novmber 1805,
Marine Corps Archives)

November 8, 1805 (Officers): "Ordered, That in future
Officers apnear areeahly to the Winter Establishment with
Cocked Hats, etc." (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders,
8 November 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

November 8, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered, That in
future the Troops annear in their Winter Dress, by vrearng
White woolen Overalls & Black Gaiters, now issued. Whiting
will be issued for the former, which will be furnished by
the Sergt. Major & Stoppage for payment of the same made."
(Order of wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 8 Noirember 1805,
Marine Cors Archives)

November 9, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "Two Sergeants add
to the number of the Non Commissioned Officers always em—
ploired as the Principals of the Armory and Taylors' Room.
* * * P.S. I have been able thus far to procure 12 Taylors
only, mustered a.s Marines, when 8 more are added the re-
quisite number to make up the whole quantity of clothing
anually, and they will, of course, be added to the return."
(Wharton to Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith, 9 November
1805, Marine Corps Archives)

November 9, 1805 (Enlisted Men) : "It is never cus-
tomary to issue articles unless due, but in cases where
the Service cannot suffer, as atSea or confined otheri.rise,
you can, to make your men appear as Soldiers, issue the
few articles necessary for that purpose. * * * If men
receive consider.ble clothing lrou must take them on a Pay
Roll for the cost of the same, as so much money received as
pay a.nçl on your Return to Head Quarters make a settlement
with the Quarter Master by purchasing the same quantity of
articles from the fund stopped, and replace them in your
Store." (Wharton to Second Lieutenant Thomas Town, 9
November 1805, Marine Corps rchives)

December 5, 1805 (Enlisted Men): "The Shipment of
Clothing by the Huntress, unfortunately lost by capture,
has so far reduced the Quarter Master 'a Stores as to make
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it necessary either by anticiDation of a part of the Cloth-
ing for thc year 1806 or by some way to replace them for the
immediate demand thereon by the Marines lately arrived at
Head Quarters.'1 (Wharton to Secretary of the Navy Robert
Smith, 5 December 1805, Marine Corps Archives)

White Cross Belts for Officers

December 16, 1805 (Officers): "The Officers of the
Marine Corps will in future wear white cross belts with
gilt plates instead of the black as expressed in the order
of the 14th of October last." (Secretary of the Navy
Robert Smith to Wharton, 16 December 1805, Marine Corps
Orders, Marine Corps Archives; and in Marine Officers'
Letter Book, No. 1, Navy Archives)

February 9, 1806 (Officers): "To answer the wishes
of Officers at Headciuarters, as expressed by a letter from
Captain John Pall to the Commandant It is Ordered; tha.t
in future 'officers, may apeer on the Morning Evening
Parades, only in Coats as discribed in orders by the Sec-
retary of the Na with the exception of Lace This Order
can in no rtay militate against the General Orders, issued
under the 14th of October 1805. The TJniforr Coat therein
discribed to be worn will, on all other duty than the above
mentioned certainly be expected." (Order of Wharton Marine
Corpa Orders, 9 February 1806, Marine Corps Archives5

March 8, 1806 (n1isted Men): "On the 6th instant
you remarked to me that a small part of the Marines on
parade that day were in a different uniform from the others.
They were from the Enterprize. White belts I presume you
particularly alluded to. They have been adopted. in the
United States, but the difficulty attendin a general
cha.ne in this country was my principal reason for not
attempting the alteration. A partial one I conceive would
be improper, as it would appear unmilitary, waen the
whole would be assembled toethsr, to see in so small a
party so much dissimilrity." (Captain Anthony Gale to
Commodo•re John dodgers, 8 March 1806, John Rodgers Letters,
1791—1836, Navy .rcIiivea)

, (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Ordered,
That the Summer Uniform be worn on & after the 10th of
this Month." (Order of Wharton Marine Corps Orders, 5
May 1806, Marine Corps Archives
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May 5, 1806 (Enlisted Men): "That Doubts may not arise
s to the Pantaloone, ordered to be worn by the Secrctry
of the Navy, & to remove ny impression now formed, as to
the texture of the Stuff, of which they may be made it is
to be understood, that they are to be white (plain) without
reference to ny particulrr cuality." (Order of Wharton,
Marine Corps Orders, 5 May 1806, Marine Corps Archives)

.. 9, 1806 (Officers): "Ordered, Tht in future
officers, aptx'ar, when on duty, arebly to the Sumner
Esthlishment, with Round Hats, etc." (Order of Wharton,
Marine Corps Orders, 9 May 1806, Marine Corps archives)

12, 1806. (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Direct
the. Quartermaster to render the accountant of the Navy
quarterly accounts * * * Of 1l the clothing * * *U
(Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith to Wharton, 12 May
1806, Marine 0fficc' Letter Book, No. 1, Navy Archives)

May 15, 1836 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "I have
no objection to the postponement of the oration of my
Order of the 12th Inst. respecting Marine Clothing to the
10th of June * * (Secretary of the Nary Robert Smith
to Jharton, 15 June 1806, Marine Officers' Letter Book,
No. 1, Navy Archives)

Yellow Bands and Tassels

July 7, 1806 (Enlisted Men): "Yellow bands and tassels
in place of those described, under my order of the 14th of
October, 1805, will in future be worn by the Non—Commissioned
Officers, Musicians, arid Privates of the Marine Corps."
(Secretary of the Navy Robert Smith to Wharton, 7 July 1806,
Marine Corps Archives; and in Marine Officers' Letter Book,
No. 1, Navy Archives)

Black Gaiters to Knee; Feathers for Musics

October 21, 1806 (Enlisted I'ten): Enlisted men will
wear "black gaiters made to come up to the knee instead of
the calf of the leg;" and MusiCs may wear a feather instead.
of a plume, the feather to 'cc worn on the side of the cap.
(Secretary of 'the Navy to Jha.rton, 21 October 1806, Marine
Officers' Letter Book, No. 1, 33, Navy Archives; McClellan,
Hist, U.S.M.C., let ed. , I, Ch. XVI, p. 63)
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PERIOD
180 7— 1812

The o1—fashioncd uniform continued during this period.
Cocked hats or chapeau bras were worn by the Officers nd
flour va still purchased for powdering the QUOUCS and hair

of the Marines. Le3ther Cockedes, scarlet plumes .nd sahes,
ro1d counter—straps, goli epaulettes, yellow mounted sabres,
white cross—belts with gilt plates, added to a scarlet and
blue coat, li;hjtC trousers and vest, black 1eathe stocks,

black knee hoots with black silk tassels, is a picture of
the Marine officer of the day. The foul anchor on the
skirts of the Officer's Coat was replaced with a Laced
Diamond on blue ground, The enlisted Marines were as
attractively clad4 The Leather Cap appeared. (McClellan,
Mist. U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. XVIII, p. 26)

January 6, 1807 (Enlistcd Men): "I am surprized
that you have not recd the Binding an Plumes for the nd.
They were sent by the same Vessel, packed in a small box
and put in the Cabin in Charge of the Capt.in. They can—
not possibly be lost, the Box was addressed to you and a.

Card nailed on the top of the Box. Your plate is not yet
finishod the fellow has put inc. off from week to week ruth
fair promises. Two 1Tsscls arrived here yesterday froi
Alexandria hut no Fifcr or Clothing." (First Lieutenant
John Johnson at New York to Wharton, 6 January 1807, Marine
Corps Letters in Library of Conress)

Aueust 1, 180? (Enlisted Men): "500 CapS, Octacon
Plates, Plumes & Bands * * * 25 pir of Shoulder Knots *

,rey mixEd coatine: * * * 2,500 snins of Brown Thread,
Strong, No. 10 * * * Button Moulds Coat Small * * * small
ycllow Buttons for the Gaiters." (Wharton to George Harrison
Navy Agent at Philadelphia, 1 Auust 1007, Marine Coros
Archives)

October 31, 1807 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Ordered
that the troops in future on duty anpcer in Uniform agree-
ably to the Vintcr Establishment." (Order of Wharton Marine
Corps Orders, 31 October 1807, Marine Corps Archives5

December, 1807 (Enlisted Men): The Estimates computed
in December, 1807 included 150.O0 for "flour for hair
powder." (McClellan, Mist. U.S.M.C., let ed., I, Oh. XVIII,. 42)

February 18, 1808 (Enlisted Men): I have not a
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pair of Gaiters in Store I thought it best to cut off eight
yards of the black cloth ihich I intend shall be made up by
my own taylor, I will give the Quarter Master credit for 32
pair the number the cloth will make I hope this act OU will
approve of. * * * p•3• My store is nearly emty — I have no
knapsacks, plumes, plates hands, but few caps, no fatigue
clothing — and but very few of ny articles blankets and
shoes excepted." (Captain Anthony Gale to Wharton, 18
February 1808, Marine Corps Letters in Library of Congress)

Ea 27, 1808 (Officers): "Ordered that after the first
of next month the Officers appear when on duty acrreeably to
the Surnrier Esta.blishrient with F.ound Hats etc." Order of
Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 27 May 1808, Marine Corps
Arc Ii iv e s)

ugust 23, 1808 (Enlisted Men): "The fatigue dress
which has been issued for the purpose of preserving n..s much
as possible the Uniform Dress of the Corps will at all times
be worn by the men when not on duty. It is therefore ex-
pressly order' that no Soldier be permitted to wea.r his
Uniform except on occasions which require a Military appear-
ance, at or absent fror.a the command, of which the Officer
Commanding in Ba.rra.ks will judge." (Order of Wharton,
Marine Corps Orders, 23 uguet 1808, Marine Corps Archives)

October 9, 1808 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Ordered
that the Troops in future on duty appear in Uniform agree-
ably to the Winter Establishment and that Troop bea.t at
9 o'clock and Tattoo 8 untill further orders.' (Order of
Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 9 October 1808, Marifle Corps
Archives)

November 27, 1808 (Officers): "Ordered that the
officers of the Marine Corps wear a Crape on their left
arm, and on the Hilt of their Swords, for one month, in
testimon of their Respect for Li'?ut. Williani Amory, a
Brother Officer, deceased.". (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps
Orders, 27 November 1808, Marine Corps Archives)

March 21, 1809 (Enlisted Men): "Purchase for the use
of the Marine Corps * * *: 20 pieces of coating, 5 pieces of
cotton for lineing', 3 pounds of thread and. six gross of vest
buttons," (cing' Secretary of the Navy Charles W. Golds—
borough to Wharton, 21 March 1809, Marine Officers' Letter
Book, No, 1, Navy Archives)

April 3, 1809 (Enlisted Men): "Blue cloth * * * scar-
let cloth * * * grey mixed coating * * * hai.z. any colour
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* * yellow binding * * * black cloth * * * large metal
buttons * * * small metal buttons * * * small yellow buttons
* * * watch coats * * * brown linen * * * cotton or linen
for lineing * * * blunt needles * * * assorted thimbles
* * * large scissors." (acting Secretary of the Nvv
Charles lv. Goldsborouh to Wharton 3 April 1809, Marine
Officers' Letter. Book, No. 1, Navy Archives)

Laced Diamonds on Officers' Cts

June 9, 1809 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Orders —
In fuurc cocked Hats will be worn in lieu of the Round,
by Officers for the Summer Establishment; and a Laced Dia-
mond, on blue Ground, instead of the Foul Anchor, will
be placed on the Skirts of their Uniforr:i Coats. And It is
directed that from snd after the 10th Inst. the Troops
appear, (when on duty,) agreeably to the Summer Establish-
ment, until further orders." (Order of Wharton, Marine CorDs
Ord.ers, 9 June 1809, Marine Corps Archives)

Formal Uniform Order
TADri1 19, l81ãT

"To collect & present to view the different orders for
the uniform of the Corps, the following by command of the
Secretary of the Navy, in rerea1inc all others, must he con-
sidered as fully established & strictly attended to." (Order
of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 19 'pril 1810, Marine Corps
Archives)

The following Dross will be
the Uniform of the Marine Corps.

Officers:
NSITy blue coat, buttoned across the breast, with two

rows of Navy buttons, icht on each side, the button—holes
laced, & brot to a point in the center thus,

three buttons on the sleeves 1ced in the same manner; the
pockets with three buttons plac'd & with lace similsr to the
sleeves; the collar of scarlet, with two buttons on each
side laced; laced cuffs scarlet, the skirts turn'd up with
scarlet & two laced Diamonds on blue ground on esch thus,
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the lappels of the coat lin'd irith scarlet & three button—
holes laced on each eidc, this however not to be seen when
on duty in Winter. Vest & pantaloons white: Cock'd Hat,
or Sb eu—bras, with old 1ce—1oop, & nvy button under
the cockde, the cock2 de of leather thus c1€scribcd

vV.the Hat to be worn over th richt eye, the range of the
cock of the Hat of course over the left eye, with Gold
Tassels from the sides. Scarlet plumes; the hair queued
and powdertd. The officers when in full uniform, arc to
wear a scarlet sash round the waist, outside the coat nd
over the belt, tied on the left side & over the left thigh.
Black Boots to the knee, with blaCk silk Tassels. Black
icether stock i-then on duty.

The Cfficers Grades
to be desintod tn the foflowin manner viz.

A Colonel Two Gold Eauletts, one on each shoulder.
A Major Two Gold Eeuletts, one on cccii shoulder.
A Captain a Gold Epulett on the right shoulder &

a Gold counter—strep on the left.
A First Lieut, a Gold E- lett on the riRht shoulder.
A Second Lieut. a Gold Eaulett on the left shoulder.
The Staff to wear a Gold Enaulett, & Counter—Strap

embroidered on blue Cloth.
Side Arms — Ycllow—rounted. Sabres, with Gilt sccbhards,

& white cross belts with Gilt pltee,

The Uniform of Marines:
To be a cteile breasted, one row of buttons,

yellow worsted binding on each side, the extreme ends of
which represent a. hclf Diamcnci thus,

white cloth -oentaloons, with black cloth Gaiters to the
knee. Linen overhalls in Summer, high cro'n'd Caps, Trrithout
a brim, & a plume of red plush on i-ta front, with a brass
eagle and plate. Hat—band of yellow cord, ith a Tassel of
the same colour.

Sergeants, to wear leather cockades on the left side
of the Hat, with Scarlet plumes.

Washington Approved & Orderd
April 19, 1810 Paul Hamilton

Secretary of the Navy
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(Order of Vlharton, Marine Corps Orders, 19 April 1810,
Marine Corps Archives; Henderson to Secretary of the
Navy Levi 7otbury, 14 October 1831, Navy Archives, en-

closing a copy of thi.s Uniform Order; McClellan, Hist.
U.S.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. XVIII, pp. 42—43)

May 31, 1810 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The un-
common state of the weather will make it proper to adopt
immediately the Sizer Establishment for Dress. The Troops
will therefore appear when on duty acreeably to it until
further orders." (Orders of lVharton, Marine Corps Orders,
31 May 1810, .Iarine Corps Archives)

October 26, 1810 (Enlisted I/len): " * * No Soldier
on any account be permitted in future to sell or barter
any article of clothing within the above description.U
(Order of Vharton, Marine Cps Orders, 26 October 1810,
Marine Corps Archives)

January 7, 1811 (Enlisted Men): "1 must recuest your
economy in it rthe distribution of men's uniforms] . This
is the residueThf last year, and remember appropriations
f.or the present is not made and that Men, as they are fc:cced
to dco 'requently in the Army, must wear the Clothing in use
longer than we have been in th habit of doing. * * *

contemplate issuinç leather foraging caps, for the Fatigue
Hats now worn, and. woolen half—hose, or stockings in lieu
of socks." (Thart on to Capt am John Hall, 7 January 1811,
Marine Corps Archives)

February 3, 1811 (n1isted Iiien): "The Caps and Hose
are partly contracted for," (Tharton to First Lieutenant
John Brooks Jr. at Boston, 3 February 1811, Marine Corps
Archives)

February 4, 1811 (Enlisted Men): "I have not received
the Caps or hose b Mr. Shie1d, and. I do not know that
they irill he of service now haiing directed Capt. Gale to
make contracts at Philadelphia of the former rtic1 and
in due time shall instruct him on the latter article."
(Tharton to Captain John Hall at New York, 4 February 1811,
Marine Corps Archives)

, 811 (n1isted Men): "I find great
difficulty in ri.kinc a contract for the Caps in your City
and i expect must resort to some other place. Capt.
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Fenwick has described what I want. It is trifling in the
expense and no great trouble. I yesterday received two
tatterns from Mr Kinsey, neither of which I would have
* * * no more than one dollar will be allowed." (r1arton
to Captsin Anthony Gale at Philadelphia, 12 February 1811,
Marine Corps rchives)

February 15, 1811 (Enlisted Men): "Mr. Kinsev con—
formin2' to my terms will I expect immediately commence the
work, as I shall went one hundred Caps here within three
weeks ' (Wharton to Captain Anthony Gale, 15 February
1811, Marine Corps rchives)

February 19, 1811 (Enlisted Men): 'As soon as you
can, forward the first supply of Caps from IiIr, Kinsey.
(1Vhart to Captain Anthony Gale, 19 Febru'ry 1811, Marine
Corps Archives)

March II, 1811 (Enlisted Men): "I shall very soon
want Caps from Mr. Kinsey, about 200 250. They ought
to leave your City within a week." (7harton to Captain
Anthony Gale, 11 March 1811, Marine Corps rchives)

March 14, 1811 (Enlisted Men): "1 have made some
alteration in a part of the Clothing which is allowed to our
Men & which I think you will approve; as it will tend much
to their comfort & I think ppearance, jt is a substitution
of the 1ether Forraginc Caps as Fati.gue, for the Hat now
used, which will be more portable in the Knapsack & perhqps
more military, although in Fatigue, & I have adopted the
Half Rose instead of the socks, which are certainly more
capable of answering the End for which they are intended,
than the socks, neither of them are yet in use, when they
ore you will he supplied, you must remember however, that
as I have odded in value these Articles, considerably above
the former, one of them bein porfectlv durable, must carry
that value with it, & therefore 2 Caps will only he allowed
for the term of Inlistmcnt & which ought no to he consider-
ed hard, as no Lax'; authorizes the Issue, ind not a cent be—
yound the Common pPropriai;ion hos been given by Conrress.u
(lVhar-ton to Mojor Daniel Carmick at New orleans, 14 March
1811, Marine Corps Archivos)

ii 27, 1311 (Officers and Enlisted Ien): "The
chnge you have made in the uniform cnnot but be 2nnroved
o± by both officers and men. A req.t saving of cloth might
also be mad.e in shortening the overalls, so as just to join
the short hose. If it projects over, the ancle will appear
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thick and clumsy. I would likevrise recommend (with due
oermission) the curti1ing of the Stocks, two would he
sufficient for the five years. I wore one myself nine years
and then only laid it aside because it ras out of fashion,
not that it was any the worse for the wear. " (Major Daniel
Carmick at New Orleans to Wharton, 27 April 1811, ..arine
Corps Archives)

May 31 1811 (Officers an Enlisted Men): "The Troops
in fueifl appear when on duty in Uniform agreeably to
the Surimer Establishment," (Order of Wharton, Marinc Corps
Orders, 31 May 1811, Marine Corps Archives)

February 14, 1812 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
for the memory of the late Lt. Lee Massey of the Corps who
died on the 7th Inst. it is hereby ordered that crape be
v';rn on the left arm and hilt of the Sword for one month
from this date. II (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders,
14 February 1812, Marine C..ps Archives)

March19, 1812 (Officers): "In.testimony of respect for
the memory o the lae Caotin Hnry Caldwell who died on the
12th Inst. it is hereby ordered that crape be worn on the
eft rrm and hilt of the Sword for one month from this date.
(Order of Wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 19 March 1812, Mariiie
Corps Archives)

May 31, 1812 (Officers an Enlisted Men): "The Troops
in futire will appear when on duty agreeb1 to the Summer
Establishment." (Order of rharton Marine Corps Orders,
31 May 1812, Marine Corps Archivs5

June 18, 1812, (Enlisted Men): "I shall very soon want
a small Supply of the Blue, and Red, or Scarlet Cloth, for
the Uniform Coats. The Black can be 'ithhcld for a supply of
the other Co1c'r aS I have on hand a sufficient quantity for
some months for Gaiters." (1hrton to John Bullus, Navy
Agent at Neir York, 18 June 1812, Marine Corps Archives)

'uust 12, 1812 (Enlisted Men) "The wants of employ-.
ment for our Taviors and of the scarcity of Clothing on hand
compel me to remind the Manufacturer, through you, of my
impatience to receive a. ipp1y from j•I (Wharton to John
Bullus, Navy Agent at New York, 12 August 1812, Marine Corps
Archives)
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WAR of 1812
18] 2—1815

IITAR "pith ALGIERS
1815

The Uniform, worn by the Marines during the War of
1812 nd the War ;ith Algiers, seems to be, in general,
described in the Uniform Order of April 19, 1810. (McClellan,
Hist.. U.3.M.C., 1st ed., I, Oh. XX, p. 28)

A letter d2ted October 14, 1831 from the Coramandant to
the Secretary of the Navy submitted "Orders issued for the
Uniform of the Corps since 1819.u Among them ar the Uniform
Order of April 19, 1810 end. that of March 22, 1821. This
miht indicate that no Uniform Order intervened; but only
complete research will establish that as a fact.

Where the ai)olre_cjted Uniform Order of 1810 does not
completely describe the Uniform; resort must be had to the
Uniform 0;der of October 14, 1805 and Orders and Letters
contajnin minor modifications of the Uniform between the
latter date nd the end of the War with Algiers in 1815.
Toillustrate: as late as Mrch 22, 1821 the Marine Corps
OrLer Book contains a notation on the margin of a. formal
Uniform Order, "See Order of the 14th October 1805 in rela--
tic.n to the Lieutcn.nt—Oo1one1's sn Captain's Uniforms"

Among the chan1•es and descriptions of Uniform hetren
October 14, 1805 and the end of the War with Algiers,
apparently not includrd. in the Order of April 19, 1810, are:
"White cross belts wih gilt plates instead of the hiackit
for Offioer., ordered on December 16, l85; "a fe.ther
instead of a plumes" for Musics, ordered. on October 21, 1806;
arid the Comni.andant5sttement in a letter of October 11, 1813
that "buff" belts for enlisted men had. "been positively for
many years (1.il'CCtc:d as part of our accoutrements."

Letters in the Archives refer to coats, music coats,
fatiuc—cos.ts, fntigue—jackets, coatings, watch—coats, or
1atch.cloaks, fatigue—suits, fatiaue—trousers, pantaloons,
linen pant2loons, linen overalls, woolen overalls, uniform
clothing, shirts, ftigue—cRps, cans, cap—plates,
"socks otherv:ise shoes, aiters, shoulder knots,
erge.,nt' s knots, 1?t11rr stocks, plumes, epaulrttcr, huff—
oelts, belt plates, small plates, bnds, buttons, "sr'll
yellow Buttons for gaiters', kereeir, i.roolens, canvas, baize,
scarlet cLoth, "blue, red, and black cloth", cotton twilling,
Russia. drilling, and bunting. (McClellan, Hist. U.S.M. 0., 1st
cci. , 1, Oh. XX, pp. 28—29)
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Many errors h're been r.-iadc by vritcrs ;nd illustr.tors
in the Marine Coros Uniform for this period. \mong thorn is
the illustrqtion of a HM9rjne 1813,11 on pge 29, Part ro,
of 11The Army nd NTIT of the United States,'t by W'1ton,
Grdiner snd Taylor. The information in Major Richrd S.
CO11Um' s Histor'r of the Marine Corps, page 73 that "the
uniform of the Marines for a .ion time nnd until 1839., was

green coat with white or buff facings, an undress frock
of the came color, sword with white ivory cross hilt and
brass scabbard, nd white leather belts," can not be accepted
in its entirety. Major Collum possibly copied this data from
rn articic in the United Service Magazine, October, 1889, p.
379 euoted from Preble.

Sertcmber 6, 1812 (Officers): ln testimony of respect
to the memory of the late Liout. William SLharp3 Bush, who
a1lntlv fell in the action rith the Gue.rriere on the 19th
Ult it is ordered. thst crape be worn by the Officers of the
Corps on the left arm and Hilt of the Sword for one month.
Officers at distant Commend will execute this Order, s to
time, from the receipt of it with them." (Order 0±' wharton,
Marine Corps Orders, 6 Septmher 1812, Marine Corps \rchives)

October 19, 1812 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
to the memory of the into Cnpt. John williams, who died et
East Florida the 29th from wounds rcceir'd on the 11th Ulto.
in an uneunJ, 'out galiently conducted contest against a
party .of. Indians & Negroes, t is Ordered that Croe be worn
by the Officers of the Co.cns on the left arm & Hilt of the
Sword for one month. Officers at distant Commands will
execute this order, as to time, from the receipt of it.
(Order of wharton, Marine Corns Orders, 19 October 1812,
Marine Corps irchives)

Captured British Marines Unforrns

Januarii 18, 1813 (Enlisted Men): "Being inform'd by
Geo. Harrison Esqr. of this City you have the providing of
the Marine Corps with Clonthing etc. & by that Gentleman
dvice, I nor ecouaint you that I have for sale eleven
hundred caps, rhich I think will nswer your purpose. If
you think proper I will send you a nattern of them. They
were intended for the Marine Corps in Novin Scotia & r'S
brot in this country a Prize. The price would bean object
& the elagenco of them you will no doubt approve of. P.S.
The cn:os are complete with Plumes, Feathers etc." (Moss at
Philadelphia. to 'tVharton, 18 January 1813, Marine Corps
krchives)
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February 19, 1813 (Officers): "As a testimonial of
respect for the Mr-monT of the Late Lieut. Joshua Prime of
the Corps, who fell a victim to a painful and lingerincr
disease on the 7th Inst. at Sacketts Harbour, on Lake Ontario,
it is hereby Ordered that crape he worn on the Left Arm and
hilt of the Sword for one month, Officers on command or
detached from Head uarters 'ill execute this Orderfrom the
receipt of it." (Order of Vharton, Marine Corps Orders, 19
February 1813, Marine Corps Archives)

'pril II, 1813 (Enlisted Men): Have your men wear the
"fatigue suitU when not on military duty. (1Tha.rton to Second
Lieutenant Samuel Vatson, 11 April 1813, Marine Corps Archived

april 17, 1813 (Enlisted Men): Blue Cloth, Black Cloth,
Scarlet Cloth riU TTi1ite Cith. (Tharton to Seth CL Macey at
New York, 17 April 1813, Marine Corps Archives)

Arri.l 23, 1813 (Enlisted Men): "900 Caps complete with
Bands, iJimes, and gles." (wharton to 'eore Harrison,
Navy gnt at Philadelphia, 23 April 1813, Marine Corps
Archives)

June 4, 1813 (Enlisted Men): "The Troops in future,
will apia.r when on duty, in uniform areeably to the summer
establishment." (Order of Miller, Marine Corps Orders, 4
June 1813, Marine Corps Archives)

June 29, 1813 (Officr-rs): "In testimc,nr of Respect to
the Memory of the late Lieut James Broom, who Gallantly fell
in the 'ction with the Shannon on the let Inst. , it is Ordered
that Crape he worn by the officers of the Corps on the left
Arm & Hilt of the Sword for one month. Officers at distant
Commands will execute this Order as to time from the receipt
ot it." (Order of wharton, Marine Corps Orders, 29 June 1813,
Marine Corps Archjires)

August 25, 1813 (nlisted Men): "I recejired your letter
•of the 22d Inot this mornin, Mr. Harrison has acknow1eded
the receipt of the bale of Cloths, which I adised ou of the
30th Ult. and informs me that in consequence 0±' the line of
stages via. New Castle hc-in interrupted by the enemy, that
he should keep it until a safe conveyance to iVashinton should

(John Bullus .t New York to Wharton, 25 ucrust 1813,
Marine Corps Letters in Library of Congress)

Sentember 23, 1813 (Officers) : "In testimony of Respect
to the memory of the late Lir-ut. John Brooks, who al1antly
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fell on board theLarence on the 10th Inst. in an Action
with the nemy on Lake rie, it is Order'd that Crane be
worn by the Officers of the Corns on the left arm & Hilt of
the Sword for one month. Officers at distant Commands
will execute this order, aa to time, from the receipt of it.U
(Order of Wharton, Mrine Corps Orders, 23 September 1813,
Marine Corps Archives)

Buff Belts

October II, 1813 (Enlisted Men): do not see with
what cty you can expect me to approve of any breach
of orders from the Head of the Denartment, by ordcrin black
bolts to be used instead of the buff, when the latter have
been positively for many years directed as part of our c—
coutrcmcnts. You observe however that those you have chn—
ed do not helonc to the Corps. I have consequently nothing
to do with them, How far you have the right to make the
change undei the circumstances of exnosure you can well judge
of as PrLy officer, You will certainly he entitled to rhat_
e'rer shro o± credit or censure it may produce as an ct
totally your own. The clothing, due the men, nuot he :iven
to them. They cannot receive monny in hew of it. The
appropriations will not thereby be ap'hied agreeably to law.'
(harton to First Lieutenant Henry H. Forde at New London,
Conn., 11 Octohor 1813, Marine CoroaArchivcs)

October15, 1813 (Enlisted Men): The croons until
further orders will nnpea: vthen on duty in unifirm agreeably
to the winter Establishment," (Order of Wharton, Marine
Corps Orders, 15 October 1813, Marine Corns Archives)

Noiember 15, 1813 (En1±tcd Men): stAr, Capt. Hall has
supoli:d you with the articles most needed by your unrd &
a.s I could not supply you with anythin else immediatly I
have drfered, till now, an.r further communication on the
Subject. Cant. Hall has supplied you, I h'hieve, with w•
overalls, u. caps, fatigucs 'nd socks in part. I send on
this dn,v a further supply of clothing, consistin) of 1.tch
Coats & Music Coats & socks. Shoes are made & delivered
to Capt. Hall in 11ev, York, Cap—p1tes he has on hand, &

also Side belts, Scabbard & plates. It is the colonelts
orders, that Drum heads should be purchsed for your music,
if the can be had, in Preyidence or Newport; & that rour
Side Belts should be repaired so far a.s they are capable ofit. hat you have received & wha.t is now on the road to
you I suppose will supolv you in everything necessrv.
(First Lieutenant Samuel Bacon, (uartermaster to Captain
Robert Greenleaf, 15 November 1813, Marine Corps Arch.ves)
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January 26, 1814 (Enlisted ien): "I did not see an'r
watch coats on your last return of clothing on hand and have
sent a few on the presumption of their heinc,r of use to your
men even in your climate. * * * Concress have not, as yet,
deigned to turn an eye uoon us and I fear we shall as usual
pass without notice. (First Lieutenant S'inuel Bacon,
Quartermaster to Major Paniel Carmick at New Orleans, 26
January 1814, Marine Corps Archives)

Februar 22, 1814 (Enlisted Men): "42 u. caps, Bands
and Plumes." (irst Lieutenant Samuel Bacon, Quartermaster
to C;tain John Hall at New York, 22 February 1814, Marine
Corps Archives)

Hair Powder

March 25, 1814 (Enlisted Men): Annual Estimates
allowed for "Hair Powder" under Contincent Expenses. (Sec-
retary of the Navy to House Naval Committee, 25 March 1814,
Congress Letter Book, No. 2, pp. 260, 265, Navy Archives)

Samples of Uniform Cloth

March 26, 1814 (Enlisted Men): "The Scarlet Cloths
shall be delivered by the time you require. If any, as a
somewhat superior quality for the Non Commissioned Officers
Cloathing, be. required, I can orepare them." Mr. Parr
enclosed "two patterns of the blue Cloth" i'rhich he man—
ufactured. The full 6/4 wide at 3,5O per yards "The
lightest Color was at first fixed on; but at present the
darker is preferred arid all I now deliver for the Army are
exactly of that shade and it wears well. " The two samples
are still attached to the letter in a neat small envelope
effect. (William Parr, "Fordton Factory, Gerflafltowfl",
Phi1adelhia to wharton, 26 March 1814, Marine Corps Archives)

Eagles on flrum and Motto

pril 9, 1814 (Enl±sted Men): "24 New Drums with the
Eagle rather smaller than is now painted so a.s to admit of
a Label or Scrowi over the Head of the Eale or from its
beak with the Motto , United States Marines. " (Wharton to
George Harrison at Philadelphia., 9 April 1814, Marine Corps
Archives)

October 1 1814 (Enlisted Men): "Watch Cloaks", "U.
Coats (small size)TI (Captain William Anderson at Charles—
town, Mass, to Wharton 1 October 1814, Marine Corps Letters
in Library of Congress
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Hair Powder

1815 (Enlisted Men): The 1815 estimates allowed for
under "Contingent'. (Estimates in Congress

Letter Book, No. 2, . 375, Navy Archives)

1815 (Enlisted iilen): The estimates for 1815 allowed
a Sergeant one suit at 32S.0O; a Corporal, Musician and
Private one suit each at 24.O0; each WOO a Knot at 1.5O
per pair; the cap, plume, band, and Tagle estimated at
2.00 e.ih, one Stock at 20 each, one pair of shoes at
$1.25; one blanket at and. one 1Tatch Coat at l200;
a knapsack, L00; Brushes and. prickers each; fife at
:51.00; Drum, 1000 each. (stiriates in Congress Letter
Book, No. 2, p 374, Navy Archives)

rpritish Reiriental&'

March 13. 1815 (Enlisted itIen): "Areeahlv to rour
request of ikis date, you will proceed to make the purchases
in the usual way, for the Marine Corps. I would however
recommend your waiting a short time for some ol the articles,
which will probably fall to the peace price, such as blankets
& clothing. There was a uantity of British iegimenta1s,
Musicians cloths etc captured and sent into Boston, a
particular list and description of which, I will send for,
in order that you may determine how far they will ans'er
for your Corps, with alterin. Drums are also mad.e very
good & reasonable at 3oston. ($ecretary of the Navy B.W.
Crowninshteld to Wharton, 13 March 1815, Marine Corps Archives:

May 31, 1815 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The Troops
in future will appear when on d.utir in Uniform acreeably to
the Summer (Order of Wharton, Marine Corps
Orders, 31 May 1815, Marine Corps Acliives)

June 20, 1815. (Enlisted Men): 'Expecting rBreve
Major Miller will be with ou very soon I wish iöu to aek,
in my name, that he nrocure for the Band a Bass Drum" of
these dirnnsjons: "Lcnth of Shell two feet ten Inches,
l7idth, one foot eiht :[nches with the E.le and Motto snme
as on the Druris of the Corps, (Wharton to Captain nthony
Gale at Philadelphia, 20 June 1815, Marine Corns Archives)

Juli, 5, 1815 (Enlisted Men): "Plumes and Bands."
(iVrton to Captain SamUel Bacon at Yorç Town, Pa. , 5 July
1815, Marine Corps Archives)
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October 27, 1815 (Officers aM Enlisted Men): "The
Troons in future will apnear when on duty1 in Uniform,
agreeq,blr to the Winter establishment." (Order of 'Thnxton,
Itnxine Corps Orders, 27 October 1815, Marine Corps trchives)

PERIOD
1816—1820

The Uniform of the Marines for this period up to May
9 1820, in zeneral, nnpeárs to be the same as for the 'Tar
of 1812 and War with AlgIers. It is nossible, though im-
probable, that continued research i1l disclose a now uniform
for thir period. References in letters are mde to caps,
hats, Uglazed caps," fatigue hats, leather uniform caps,
cocked bats, plates, plumee, bands, buff—colored gloves,
leather stocks, shirts, linen shirts, coats, uniform coits of
blue cloth, Music oo!a.ts of scarlet cloth, coatees fatigue
jackets, fatigue jackets of derk mixed cloth and fatigue
jackets of gray mixed cloth mentioned in proposals,. watch
coats, atoh coats of gray mixed cloth mentioned in proposals,
fa.tiguc overalls, white kersey pantn.loons, white lincn pinta—
loons, trousers of gray mixed cloth mentioned in proioels,
woolen panta].oons, shoes, boots, Rocks, knit nooks, gaiters,
black kersey or cloth gaiters shoulder knots, yellov' bind-
ing buttons, tassels of gold, scarlet cloth, blue cloth,
baize, belts, belt—plates, Sergeent's swords and Music's
srords. (Mcclellan, Hist. U.S.M.C., 1st ed., II, Oh. II,
pp. 80—81)

October a ('nlieted Men): "I regret that there
were no uniform coats cent, as the Drummer (who has had a
coat due him since the 1st of June last) has not one fit
to appear on Parade. 'There is not a pair of socks on the
Station." I "have not s ood untform cap on hand." ((a.ptain

Wi11ay Anderson, losport, to First Lieutenant Alfred rayson,
23 October 1817, Out. Let. Bnok, Norfolk Barracks, Maxine
Corps Archives)

Jnnuary 1 1818 (Enlietcd Men): "Enclosed is copy of
a. Resolution 0f the House of Representatives, passed on the
22d day of December, 1817 and I reauest that you will inform
me as soon as practicablc, 'hethcr the Marine Corps may
not, conveniently nnd v'ith'ut injury to the service, be
clothed exclusively in the Manufactures of the United States."
(Secretary of the Na B. '7.. Orovninshield to Captain Samuel
Miller, 1 Jqnuary 1818, Marine Officers' Letters, I, Navy
Arsivcs)

January L 1818 (Enlisted Men): "The articles required
for clothing the Marines, are Blue, Black, Scarlet and Grey
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cloths, !hite Kerseys & shirting, all of which can be fur.-
nishcd from American enufqoture. But from the system
hitherto nurcued in the Corps in purchasing Articles from
those Persons only, "ho could furnish of the beet quality
and the most reduced prices, there has been a. Conpctition
between the several Mcrchqnts, which has resulted greatly
to the advantage of the Government, and for the last tue
years, such as been the uncommon influx, of that des-
cription of goods renuired fir clothing troops, and the
prices so much reduced that no American Manufacturer could
furnish the seine qun2tty of Articlvs without. making great
sacrifice. But as the particular Circumstance which cause
the groat reóiction in price of cloths of British manu-
facture cannot be expected to take place again, I en fully
of opinion the Marine '?roops cnn be furnished exclusively
from the American Il3nufacturers at a small advance above
what the regular importer can supoly for. I '-ould horever
beg leave respectfully to suggest, th'it in all cases in
which the diffcrnnce in price and quality becomes en object
of impcrtanoe between the American and foreign Manufacturers
that discretionary power be granted to nurchase from those
who will furnish most advantageously to the Public." (Captain
Samuel Miller to Secretary of the Navy, 3 January 1818, Marine
Corps Archives and Miscellaneous Letters, I, Navy Archives)

Caps of New Pattern

april , 1818 (!nlisted Men): "One hundred Uniform
aaps of a new Pattern." (Wharton to John Bullus Navy Agent
.t New York, 3 Apr11 l'IlS, Marine Corps Archives)

42!ii ii, 1818 (Enlisted Men): Purchase "three hundred
Bands, one third as thick as those heretofore used, six yards
long, with a '2a.ssel at each end, the Bend to be yellow * * *
'Three hundred Red Plumes agreeably to Pattern materials, the
same as the Army in ever" respect." (V!hsrton to George
Harrison, Navy &cçent at Philadelphia, 16 April 1818, Marine
Corps Archives)

1818 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "he '?roops
will, hereJte, a;pear in uniform, agreeably to the Summer
Establishment, until further orders." (order of Major Samuel
Miller, Marine Corps Orders, 23 May 1818, Marine Corps Archive

July 17 1818 (Officers): "In testimony of respect to
the Memory 01 Lieutenant William Brown, of the Ocrpè, who
died on the 19th Ultimo, it is hereby ordered, that orape be
worn on the left arm and hilt of the sword, for one Month
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from the receipt of thi.s order." (Order of Miller, Marine
Corps Orders, 17 July 118, Marine Corps Archives)

Buff—colored Gloves

July , (Officers): "To prevent the unmi1itrv
aieara.nce of the variety of coloured Gloves, worn by some
of the Officers on Parde, it is hereby ordered, that no
other colours, be worn except that of Buff." (Order of
i.iiller. Jiarine Corps Orders, 29 July 1818, Marine Corps
rchves)

Mourning Crape for Wharton

Sentember 4, 1818 (Officer): "In testimoiy of respect
to the Memcry of Lieutenant Colonel Franklin Wharton, late
Commandant of Marines, who died on the 1st Instant, it is
hereby ordered, that crape be worn on the left Arm and. hilt
of the SwL:'ci for one month from the receipt of this Order."(Cirqu Order of Adjutant & Inspector Samuel Miller to
Anthony cale (New Orleans), Archd, Hcnderson (Portsmouth
N.H,. ) , Robert D. Wainvrricht (Boston), Richard Smith (New
York). Vi1liam Anderson Norfolk, Va ). John M. Gamble
(Philadelphia), John Harris (Erie, 1?a,5, Richard . Ashton
(Sackets Harbour, N.Y. ), 4 September 1818, Marine Corps
Archives)

October 11, 1818 (Enlisted Men): The box, "directed
to you. contains a Hat; ihich the Inventor, the person, who
furnished our ew Uvform Caps is desirous of substituting
in the place of our common Loather Fatigue Caps. Hats of
the model now sent, can be furnished at a very little more
cost, than the Leather Caps., at present in use; they 1Till
certainly be much more servicable and ornamental, for the
Sea, as well as show aervic Will you endeavour to have
them adopted for the Corps?" (Brevet Major Richard Smith
at New York to Brevet Major Archibald Henderson, 11 October
1818, Marine Corps Archives)

Octobcr 23, 1818 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Troops until 'urther o::ti.ors will appear when on duty in unifo
a'reeably to -he Winter stablic,hmcnt.U (Order of Hender-
son, Marine Cores Orders, 23 October 1818, Marine Corps
Archives)

1819: "The Full Dress Uniform" of the "Lieutenant
Colonel Commandi.nt, Brevet Majors and Captains to he the
same as tha.t worn in 1819 with the exception of the panta—
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loons." (Quoted from Order of Parke . Howls, Adjutant &
Inspector, 22 Merch 1821 that t;ent into effect June 30,
1821, Msrine Corps Letters, Navy Archives)

181.9 (Officers): A ohotograph of an oil painting
csptioned, 'Uniform 1orn 1819, Officer of U.S.Marines. From
a painting by a former Officer of that Corps; the original
in the possession of Major Isaac T Doucrhty, U.S.M.C.
Charles DeSilver, Publisher, 1229 Ohcstnut St. Philad.,"
is in 1ki;:ine Corps Archives, In this picture the Officer
is we'ing a sword with a Mameluke rin and a gilt Scabbard
with frog There is no authority known of today, that
euthorized. the: Ma luke STOTd to be worn in 1819 $ thit
ord wee not mentioned in known Uniform Reguistions until
April 26, 1825, However, it ay he that the Mne1uke hilt
sword was caicd by Marine Officers at sn cr1ier date,
for the e:c1ier Ur..fcrr:i Orders do not describe the hilt,
(irinc Co'rs ArcLcs). Illustrations should never be
accepted rTi;hout corroborative proof of' their ccuracy

Jiiuy 31, 1819 (Enlisted Mtm) It may 1)e esked why
the clothinc is not ll made at Hi. Quarters, and distri—
buted hence thereby prcventjn these inpositione? l/ly 2nswCr
is, that the nature of our sCrlriCO is euch, tht it will
not allow of it binc cut uo into so mny dctn.chments very—
ing their numbers every month, or oftener, and 2lriost as
often changing their station0 Ve crc thcrefore corpe11ed
to eccomodate: our meano to these exigencies reserving a
part of the approps'i.etion, to en.ble us to nake wants hastily
to he supplied end h roi;d our re.ch fror.-i this post within
a given time, In such cases requisitions arc always ordered
to be supplied 'then the articles q1 be w.anted.U "I there-
fore nost respectfully S nit to your consideration, Sir,
the p:cOpTiOt:f efld epeciieacy of doptin the plan of fur—
niehin the Ccrpe with clothing by conti'e.ct, in lieu of the
prcscnt nedo0 I think Sir, tiiet nln Trill e±'fectue.lly
secure an equal dispeneetion of' justice to l1 — subjecting
the clothing Then medo, to riid insur:ction — s.y of three
persons tro of whoriohall be oficers selected br the
purpose by the ovcrnm:'nt or the Conc1t. of the Corps, end
the third Citizen t3 ho chosen by the contractor. u (Ceptain
Ufred reysun to Srcrt.ar7 of the Navy 31 Jsnu.ry 1819,
MiScill2neouS Letters, I, Nevy Archives 5

Gale Succeeds hrton
March 3, 1819: Brevet Me.jor Anthony Gale e.s appointed

Lieutenant—Colonel Connndnt of the Corps on March 3, 1819.
t first Brevet Major Seuel Miller (djutant and Inspector)
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and later revet Major .A..rchibald Henderson, served as kcting
Commandant during the interval between the death of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton and appointment of
a 1 e.

Yellow inc1i.n on Collars, oa.t, etc.

March 10, 1819 (Enlisted iilen): "I have had the honor
to receive your letter of the 5th Inst. with my Commission
as Lieut Colonel of U:e Marine Corce for which I re'uest
you will be pleased to accept my thanks. I assumed the
command of the Corps yesterday agreeably to your orders and
will ive you a Statoment of the treiith of the Corps as
soon as the returns cpn be prepared. I have continued in
office the present Saff officers as I consider them very
efficient ones, The clothing for the supply of the Corps
for the 2:Jesent yeac is not yet contrE,.cted for and hut few
on hand, I take the liberty to propose Sir, to insert in the
public pajDes, and advertisement to receive proposals for
furnishing tie whole quantity required it v.rill be the means
of havingt.-. m all alike uniform and of a cood qualiiy and
I presurr on better terms. I propose also to make some
lit tle alteration in the cut of the Coat t the skirt so as
to he rounding and to have the Yellow hinding placed on the
top of the collar and where it oina the coat and ut the
front of the snrnc. I think it will look more military if
you should think proper to adopt it, the xpence iMill not
be more than it is at present, I would like your ipiroba.tion
also to adopt the e,me plan with respect to the fatigue dress,
the ccntiacis can b' mCLe p5Llv cnniihcd t ni t w1'ich
is of great import anco." (C-ale to 3ecretry of the Navy
Smith Thormscn, 10 March 1819, Marine Corps &rchives)

March 24, 1819 (Enlisted Men): "The man, who made the
G1'zed Caps resides in e. village ne.r this place." (Major
Richard Smith at New York to C-JC, 24 Mardi 1819, Marine
Corps Archives)

.rjl 1, 1819 (En1itd Men): "The ,llzod Caps I find
will no nswcr. They crack nd t so soft that tnc:v look
bad." (c1c to Major Richard Smith a.t Nei York, 1 April
1819, Marine Corps Archives)

5, 1819 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The Troops
will hereafter np ar in uniform, agreeably to the summer
cstahlishnwnt, until further orders." (Order of Miller,
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Mrine Core Orders, 5 June 1819, Marine Corps Archives)

kuYu2t 11, 1q19 (Fnlisted Men) UFourteen Ser0nt'B
nd six Music' e Swords which I have purchased at five dollars
each and delivered them to the Navy Store Keeper. They arc
of an excellent quality & considered chcap I could not
procure those for the Music as short as you directed, but if
you apnrove. three of the number cn he shortened to the
1enth you direct either here or by your armourcr. (Wil1im
R02d for C-eore T-arrison Philadelphia. to nle, 11 Aueust
1819, Marire Corps Archives)

Auuet 17, 1819 (n1isted Men); Vifl forward thefourtcran2nd six i!iusice Swords by the first oppor
tunity.U (Wi11isi Read for core Harrison to a1e, 17uust 11319, Marine Corns Archives)

September 28, 11819 (Officers): 'The testimony of resnect
for the n-ory of the late Comr.odore Oliver H0 Perr'i> e

officee cf the Corns doing duty at Head uarters will wear
crape for thirty days from the date hereof. (Order of a1e,
Marine Corp; Orders, 28 September 1819, Marine Corps Archives)

Deerrber 11, 1819 (inlisted Men) : The watch coats are
to be distributed four to the pne, four to the Hornet,
three to the Enterprize, three to the Receiving Ship, and.
six to the Barrack :u:rd. (Acting Quartermaster Seroant
L. Porter, New York Parracks to Brevet Majpr Smith New York,
11 December 1819, Marine Corps Archives)

Janu 7, 11820 (Enlisted Men): Adjutant and Inspector
advertised in WasilinTton (National Inte1iiencer, 7 January
1820) following pronosa.ls: 1,000 uniform coats blue cloth,
42 Music scarlet cloth, 1,000 whtc kerser pantaloons, 1,000white linen nntaloons, 4,000 linen shirts, 4,000 pair shoes,
2,000 pair knit socks, 1,000 pair black kerecy or cloth
gaiters, 1,00D fatiaue jackets and 1,000 fatigue trousers
of dark mi:ed na tonal. dcc idc-d preference will be criven
to monican isnufactured cloths in every instance, " etc.
(Marine Corps Archives)

January 17, 1820 (Enlisted Men) : List of articles of
Marine C1othin with oricas. uhmittod by Stenhen Lester,
(Proposal of Stephen Lester, 17 January 1820, Marine Corps
Archives)

January 20, i8O (Enlisted Men): Samples submitted byAndrew ac.us (Tosal of Andrew Bachus, 20 January 1220,
Marine Corns Archives)
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Heir

January 31, 1820 (Enlisted Men): Please send me a copy
O±' "any regulations or orders directing the lcnth or manner
in which the hair is to be worn by" Marines, end if there
are none, please d.iicct "that Euch may he made as will en-
force a conformity to a reasonable equality of length and
apDearance, both when on, and off parade.'1 (First Lieutcn—
ant William F.. Freeman at Sacketts Harbor to Adjutant and
Inspectoi- 31 January 1820, Marine Corps Archives)

M'i.rch 24, 1820 (Officers): "In testimony of respect.
to t1i.o/ of the late Commodore StephenJ Decatur, who
dci rtod this life on the 22nd Inetant it iiierchy ordered
that Crepe be rorn by the Officers of the Corps, on the
left arn and hilt of th srrord for one month, Officers on
distant commends will execute this order, as to time fromthe receipt of th.s, " (Order of elc Marine Corps Orders,
24 March, 1820, Marine Corps Archivcsj

y 3 1820 (Officers and Enlisted Men): '1Thc subject
in relating to the change of the Naval and Marine Uniform,
being under consideration, I have to request you will, with-
out delay, furnish an accurate deecription of the change
contomplated to be made in the 'jniform of the Marine Corps.
(B. Homans to Major 2amuel Miller, 3 Msy 1820, Officc:rs of
the Marine Corps, Vol. II, p. 3, i\Tevy Archives)

May 7, 1820 (Enlisted Men) : "Having made a. contract
for the Year 1820, with Mr. Silas 7, Sexton, of Phi1ade1phia
for ±'urnishin the Marines rith Clothing, of a quality atleast or.e fourth suDerior to anT former supplie d, and at an
aggregate ea1rin of near ten tho:sand dollars. I beg leave
to su.cest, in pursuance of the same system of econemv, the
propriety of reducine the allowane to each non—commissioned
Officer, Musician and Private, in the foilo,iin: articles,
and to the fflowing number, for the time specified: —
namely — Leabr uniform Caps, one during five years;
American Manufactured Blankets, three durine five irears;
Shoes of a superior qualitT, three pair annually, Knap-sacks two durjn five iTeers, The qualitr and make of the
articles for tnis 1Tear, will fully justify the reduction
herein sugested, without any possible injury to the Soldier;
and the econemy of the measure, will he too apparent to needany further illustration." (Major Samuel Miller toSecreta.ry
of the Mavy Smith Thompson, 7 May 1820, Miscellaneous Letters,
Vol. III, Navy Archives)
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Ma 9, 1820 (nlisted Men): The allowance of the
folloinarcic1es, to each Non Corn Officer, Musician and
Private of Marines shall after the first day of July next,
be as is herein specified, Viz; one Leather Uniform Cp
evenT five Years, three American Manufactured Blanket during
the same oeniod, three Pr of Shoes of good quality, Annually
and two Knapsacks every five Years." (Secretary of the Navy
Smith Thompson to Gale, 9 May 1820, Officers of the Marine
Corps, Vol. II, p. 5, Navy Archives)

Full Dress for Officers
(To take effect on June 1, 1820)

4a. , (Off iccre) "The fol1owin shall he
after the first dey of June next, the Full Dress Uniform of
the Subaltern Officers of the U.S. Marine Corps. Viz. Cap6
with plates, tasse]s and bands. Goatees, siailar to those
of the men, hut of finer materials, Cossack pantaloons —
blue for the Winter and white in the summer, Boots, or
Gaiters under the Pantaloons. You will issue a General
Order on this subject, in which shall he specified in detail
all the aDnendaces and decorations of the nincipal grment."
(Secretary of the Navir Smith Thompson tc Gale, Officers of
the Marine Corps Letter Book, 9 May 182O,I,p.4, Navy Archives.
See Order of May 13, 1820)

May 13, 1820 (0fficc.r): "The following full dress
shall he worn by the Sub— Officers of the United States
Marine Corps (viz).. Caps with plates, tassels and hands,
Goatees with wincre, sim1ar to thoce of the men hut of finer
materials, Cossck p'ntaioons white in summer and blue in
winter. Boots or gaiters under the pantaloons. CaDtains
to have three Angles of gold lace on each arm above the elbow,
1st Lieuts. two on each a,rrn 2nd Lieuts. one on GPCh arm,
This order takes, effect on the let of June next. iT.. Collars,
full laced, (Gale to (Jaytain Robert D. Wainwriht, 13 May
1820, Miscellaneous Letters, Vol. IV, Navy Archives. See
Order of May 9, 1820)

13, 1820 (Officers): "The following shall he the
Full Dress of the Officers of the United States Marine Core
viz: Caps with Plates, tassels and Bands. Coatees with
Wings similar to those of the men, but of finer materials.
Collars to he full laced. Cossack pa.ntaloons, blue in
winter, white in summer. Boots or gaiters under the nnta—
bone. Captains to wear three anles of gold lace on cch
arm, above thc elbow; First Lieutenants to wear two; Second
Liutcnants to we ar one. N.B. This takes effect on the
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first of June next." (Circular of sale to Archibald Hender—
son (New Oriens), Richard Srith (New York), Robert D.
Winwright (Poston), Willism Anderson (Norfolk), John M.
Gmhle hiladelohia), Samuel Wtson (Portsmouth, N.H.),
William H. Freeman (Sacketts i-iarbour), John Harris (Erie,
Penn. ) , 13 May l8O, Plarine Corps rchives)

1620 (Officers): "In consequence of the many end
obvious c1isadvanta,er, under vhich the junior officers of the
U.S. Mrine Corps hsve long laboured. from the Dresent ex-
pensive, cumbersome anc. unmilitary uniform, of the Corps, we
the sub.1terns stationed at Heed Quarters ho from the nature
of our duty experience its disadventaes most sensibly, hve
taken the liberty of respectfully so1icitin you as the Head
of the Corps to use your influence with the honorable the
Secrct-ry of the Nvv, to rerL1cy the evil of which we corn—
plsin. We would hus far trouble you were we not per-
fectly n.warc how .ruch you consider the interest of Corns as
your own rind how ii1ling1y you wculd embrace ny oportunity
of dOi that which would in ny degree, conduce to the wel—
f.rc convcnirnce and. military apncarance of the officers
under your ccmmanci Should our present petition meet with
your perfect approbation, which from your knowledge of the
inconveniences of thc present uniform we trust it will. The
Undersigned would feel grn.tefull were you to 1.r this our
petition before the Honorable the Secretr of the I.TaITY and
at the time use your influence for the advancement of the
object for which we have the honor to address you. We ehall
not, sir, trcsspass too far en yoir patience, but briefly
state some of the most prominent .dvantsges ttcndant on
our present dress, se nothn:, conduces so. much to the ood
sppearncc of a Corps. s e a unifo:mity of drops in the off! cr
nd the private, so nothincç exhibits a more unmilitery specta-
cle in the eye of s soldier than the contrast between the
present dre,3r of the Officers of the Line p.nd the more
martial eppearrincc of the Priveto of M2rines. This though
in itself s trifling objection, would he sufficient to demand
a. change, were it not ett ended by dieadventq.ces of a more
serious natu.xe The present Full Dress of the Corps is by
fsr too Cxnneive for the eenernlity of young officers join-
ing the Corps, whose PT:T nd equipment arc not in th: eme
ratio with officers of th Arr or T.PT A Second Lieutenant
of Marines 'rith lOPS pay th-in n Commissioned officer in
the Service of the United States ie burthened with equipments
double in .rnoun to those of Commodore in the N9vv or
Major cneral in the Army, the consequence of which is, un—
less he is assistcd by his f.iends, ho is compelled to draw
several months pay in advance which is not only liable to
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render hi situation extremely unpleas7nt hut will eventually
destroy the finest fec:lin13 end first principles of a Soldier.
These eir, e:e minor considerations when compared with the
isrid1rantages expcricnced by Officers serving on Ship Ford.
This we shall merely observe that our Chapecus long coats,
and tiht psntaioens are much too inconvenient end too liable
to be oilcd in the hurry an bustle of a ship. Th under—
signed therefore rcsoectfully solicit the honorable the
Secrcta: of the N:i:r to exnii.ne th merits end the die—
edvnteges attending the present drcs of the officers
of the Marine Corps an:'. should the le ttcr predominate, vThich
from c.ccriencc we h.ae found to hc the cse, 'c beg leave to
recommend Coatees in the same form s those of the nrivates,
C?ns and plumes and •r)ant..loons to be orn over the boots."
(First Lieutenants Jries Edelin, Robert M. Desha, Jrmes il.
Clements, Henry IL rdner, Thcnis B. arton and Second
Lirutenmts wi:Lli 'v, Whetcroft, Richard P. 'ireen, Chrlec
Floyd "To the Comndant of the Marine Corps" My 1220,
Miscelleneous Let;tors, Vol. IV, N.evy Archives5

}r 3. 1S20 (Officers): "I have the honor to ddress
irou on beLJJ' of ll the Officers at Hc.d Quirters to permit
them to wear Vings instead of EpeuleLts on the ne' UniformS
end that the alteration may take place on the first of June
of th rescnt ye..r. The young gentlEmen ltoly ppointed,
would expcricnce considerable pecuniary crahare cement cre
they comnclled to procure the present Uniform 2nd in a short
be compelled to dller it. Your orthrs on the subject is
respectfully requested Li.eutonrit Ncho1ron will hand to
you ycur former Order on this (Gele to Secretary
of the Nry Smith Thcmpson, 13 I.y 1820 Miscellaneous Letters
Vol. III, Letter No. 123, Navy chives

May 22, 1820 (Officers)' 'The order respectinc the
Uniform of th Subaltern Officers, hs been reci'red, nd shel:
be ettended to. Is the change of Panteloons pplicable to
the Capts.ins and Field Of'icers of the Corps? Their Coe.ts
and Chppcau r-mein, I presume, as they arc, rTitll the ex-
ception of the three stripes of Lce eborc the Elbow."
(Major Richr Smith to Gale, 2 May l80, Corns
krchives)

jy 24, l2O (Officci's): "I am cntircl at a loss how
to comply v'itF your Order just recoiied with respect I submit
to you the foliowin Queries, e renlir to v-hich I presume will
clear up the difficulties which now exist. 'The Full Dress
to he worn by the suhs.ltorns of the Marine Corns. T Query,
is there eny chenge in the dress of the Captein. TOps
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"'ith pltes, tassels & bands, Query, Caps of what form and
Materils, plates of irhat materials & ithether of the sane
stamo as the Men's. 'Tass1e & Bands' of hat materials
and boy! ut on the cap, if any olumes. 'Coats with "incs
similar to those of the Men but of finer materials.' I'To
orders having been received at this oost to change uniform
of the Privates. Queryvrhether the wins to be of gold with
a strap of embroidery, or all Gold & lace on the Coat "then
the binding is used for the Men. If the coat is to be made
exactly like those of the men. 'Boots or Gaiters under panta—
loons' Query, if optional whether boots or gaiters, lfl,hat
belt whether as now over the Shoulder or round the body, if
the latter what plate & trimmings — whether the sash is to
be worn — what sword, whether the one now worn or another."
(Captain Robert D. Wainwright to Gale, 24 May 1820, Miscellan-
eous Letters, Vol. IV, Letter No. 111, Navy Archives). 31, 1820 (Officers): "The uniform is a coatee and
similar to the present one trinied in the same rianer with
strap, and sword in the same kind of plan boots or gaiters
aaopli.onal — Cap plate with two tassels of Rold, the plate
will be of the same as the men' s." (Gale to Ca.ptai.n Robert
D. Wainvright at Boston, 31 May 1820, Miscellaneous Letters,
Vol. IV, Letter No. 112, Navy Archives)

June 5, 1820 (Officers): "Will you oblige me by giving
an explation of our present proposed Full Dress. What
kind of Caps whether glazed or of fur, the order says 'Cotprc
with wjn similar to those of the men but f finer materia18'
I ari here a.t a loss to know what kind of wings, as I have
never known our men to wear them. Are we to rear the Sord
Belt & sash as formerly, and what kind of a plume, Are the
coatees to ho single or double brested. I wish you to give
me an ans'rer to the above enquiries as soon as convenient as
I am anxious to have my Full Dress (First Lieutenant
Levi Triggs at New York to Major Sanuel Miller, 5 June 1820,
Marine Coros i'chjves)

June 10, 1820 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Officers and the Mn shall commence wear in the Sumner oantpr-
loons tomorrow morning on the Parade.' (Order of Gale,
Marine Corps Orders, 10 June 1820, Marine Coros Archives)

June 28, 1820 (Officers): "iver desirous to obey the
Orders of my superiors I have endeavoured to form a uniform
under the two communications I transm1.t you, but after the
Officer now under my command, at much expence, had appear'd
on duty in the uniform I send you a description of, I am
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informd it is not such as is to he o'oservd at Hd. Qrs. I
hope Sir, you will favor us with an elucidating Order I
trust the necessity of uniformity in Military dress will
be my excuse for intrudin on our Domestic retreat."
(Captain Robert D. Wainwriht to Secretary of the Navy
Smith Thompson, 28 June 1820, Miscellaneous Letters, Vol. IV,
Letter No. 110, Navy Archives)

July 15, 1820 (Officers): "I will thank you for a
copy of the order from the Secretary of the Navy, respect-
ing the alteration of the Uniform, of the Officers of the
Corps." (1/lajor Richard Smith to Gale, 15 July 1820, Marine
Corps Archives)

July 17, 1820 (Officers): "Your letter of the 28 Ult.
has been duly received and I enclose for your information,
Copy of the order cdven to Col. Gale, in relation to the
Uniform of the Marine Corps." (B. Homans for Navy Deprt-
ment to Captain Robert D. Wainwright, 17 July 1820, Officers
of the Marine Corps, lTol II, p. 6, Navy Archives)

July 19, 1820 (Officers): "Encloed you have a copy of
the orders from the Secretary for the alteration of the
Uniform Dress of the Subaltern Officers of the Corps."
(Gale to Richard Smith at New York, 19 July 1820, yarine
Corps Archives) Henderson Succeeds Gale as Commandant

October 17 1820: rehihald Henderson appointed Commandantuctooer0 Enlisted Men): 11Tho Troops until
further orders will appear when on duty in uniform agree—
ably to the Winter Establishment. " (Order of Miller,
Marine Corps Orders, 27 October 1820, Marine Corps Archives)

October 27, 1820 (Officers): "The Officers of the
Corps on this Station, having expressed a wish that an
alteration should take place in our present Uniform and
believing it not contrary to the views of ne.ny on the Home
Station, I take the liberty to send you the enclosed,
trustine on its economical points for its adobtion. 'The
Grey pantaloons are intended as the Winter dress, for which
white Linen or Duck is to he a substitute in Si.:mer. The
Sash has been dispenced with in the drawing, but is con-
sidered a.s a part of the uniform. I should beg leavt. to
recommend that all officers above the rank of Captain to
be entitled to wear the same uniform as at present, but if
performing field duty to he thefl allowed to 1rear short
Coats with Cockd Hats and plumes. With much Consideration
of rceoect, I submit this plan for your ppry•?? (First
Li1utenant Joseph L. Kuhn, at Port Mahon, in the Mediter—
ranean, "To the Commandant of the U. S. Marine Corps," 27
October 1820, Marine Corps rchives)
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November 8, 82O (Enlisted Men): "Mr. * * of this
District, 'tho contracted to dc-liver for the Corps, one
thous.nd American—made Blankets" and whO "obtained from the
Delartment the whole amount in advance, has failed to comolete
his engagement, with the exception of fifty delivered in
October last." The Comwandant could not even "remedy the
failure" of the contractor "by purchase of the article,
ho'evcr advantageous it could be made," as the contractor
was "pososed of the whole of the appropriation for that
item" of blankets. (Major Saniuel Miller to Secretary of
the Navy, 8 November 1820, Marine Cors Archives; See also
Major emuel Miller to Edgar Patterson eorgetown, D.C.,
8 Novmher 1820, Marine Corps Archivee

PERIOD
1821—1829

(piracy in the 1Vest Indies, 1818—1830)

March 22, 1821 (Officers): On the margin of a. formal
Uniform Order is written the fo1lowin note: "See order of
the 14th Oct. 1805 in relation to the Lieutenant Colonel &
Caitine Uniform." (it'tarine Corns Orders, 22 March 1821,
Marine Corps Archives)

Formal Uniform Order
(To take effect June 30, 1821)

March 22, 1821 (Officers): That the folloring Dress
after the 30th day of June 1821 be the Full Dress Uniform
of the Officers of the Jnitcd States Marine Corps, Viz.

The Lieut enant Colonel Oomnandant, Brevet Maj ore &
Captains to be the safle as that vor.n in 1819, with the
exception of the Panteloons, hich shall be of the Same
kind as hereafter proscribed for the Lieutenants.

The Lieuenants to wear blue cloth Coa.tee.s, single
breasted with one row of buttons, eight in number, (such
as the Honourablo Secrctar:r of the Navy has prescribed for
the Officers of the Corps) on the breast, the button holes
gold laced and brought to a point thus ,4- forming
a. dianond at the upeer ends; button holes '\\/"to he rrorkc.d
as far as the diamonds; three buttons on thc' Cuffs, Skirts
L'ced & -. orked e nbovc the buttons on the Cuffs or Sicvee,
to be placed in a Straight line from the wrist, to the bend
of the arm; the Diamond to be pieced upr'arde. The buttons
on the Skirts to be placed in a direct line lengthwise, the
Skirts laced and worked as before mentioned. The collar
of scarlet Cloth, two Buttons on each side laced thus
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and bound round with Gold laces The cuffs of scarlet cloth,
the upper part forming a half diond, the point runing to
the wrist. The skirts turned up with scarlet Cloth. &

diamond formed of Gold. lace on blue cloth to be put on the
skirts where the scarlet cloth meets; the skirts laced and
worked similar to the cuffs.

In winter Blue cloth 01' Casimere Cossac panteloons over
Boots, In summer Pantloons white & olain, either of cotton
or linen, made and worn as above.

Beaver cips 64 Inches high in the crown, with fan front
of the same materials 93- inches high; the brim or shade for
the face of Lrather 24 inches deep; runing back as far as
the temples. Black velvet bands around the lower part of
the crown, Gold band & Tassels, red. plumes 18 inches long
ViOTfl on the left side of the cap, a small Leather cockade
at the bottom of the plume, near the edge of the Crown of the
cap. Cap plates s.milar to those worn by the men.

White le ther belte across the shoulders.
Brosd. Swords with gilt or brass scaD'ards, Gold srord

Knots, scarlet sash around the 'Vaist nd over the sword belts.
Black 1¼:ather stocks.
Yellow Buck skin gloves; one gold wing on each shoulder.
The rank between first & Second Lieutenants, to be

designated a.s follows, First Lieu;enants to wear on each •rm
a'oo.e the elbows one angle, similar to those worn on the
Cuffs, points runnin in the same direction, and of the Kind
of lace; Second Lieutenants to wear one angle on the right
arm as described above, A first Lieutenant in the staff, to
wear two Angles on each arm. A second Lieutenant in the
staff to wear, two angles on the right arm and one on the
left arm. (Order signed by Parke G. Howle, Adjutant &
Inspector, Marine Corps Orders, 22 March 1821, Marine Corps
Archives; A copy of this Uniform Order is enclosed in a
letter of Henderson to Secretary of the Navy Levi \.'oodbury,
14 October 1831, Marine Corps Letters, Navy Archives)

Undres8 Uniform Recommended

y 11, 1521 (Officers): "I have the honour to submit
to your considera;ion the propriety of adooting an Undress
Uniform for the Marine Corps. There are two prominent rea-
sons why thIa uniform should be established. The first in
order that uniformity of dress may he observed throughout
the Corfls. The second, that the ncceesity of the officers
wearing their Full Uniforms on ordinary duty may be obviated,
and a lees expensive dress be substituted. I enclose a
Draft of an Undress Uniform, made by Majors Smith & Gamble
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and Captain rayson, and would recommend its adoption. In
their report they have stated reasons in favour of the Ca
tins being allovred to wear two Eoaulets and have recom—
mended that the Comma.ndin officer of the Corps as a dis-
tinction, should have a co1d Star on each EDaule.t. Should
you think it expedient to adopt these changes, or to estab—
liah an Undress Uniform, I will thank you to give an order
on the subject. " (enderson to Secretary of the Navy Smith
Thompson, 11 May 1821, Miscellaneous Letters, Vol. III,
Letter No. 30, Navy Archives)

ay 12, 1821 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Be pleased
to transmit to me an accurate and minute description of the
Marine Uniform, as established at the present time, for the
several grades in the U. States Marine Corps, and also a
similar description of the Full Dress, and Undress Uniform,
a.s proposed to the Department for adoption." (Secretary of
the Navy Sr.iith Thompson to Henderson, 12 May 1821, Officers
of the Marine Corps Letter Book, Navy Archives)

Uniform, in , L821

a, 1821 (Officers and Enlisted Men): The follovring
iS the Full Dress Uniform of the United States Marine Corps.

Field Officers and Cart sins Full Dress.
Coat

Navy blue cloth, buttoned across the breast, with two
rows of Navy Buttons, eight on each side, the button holes
laced and brougiit 'to a point in the center, thus
four buttons on the sleeves, laccd in the same
manner, four buttons on the pockets placed an& laced,
similar to the above; the collr of scarlet with two buttons
on each side hooked before; cuffs of scarlet and laced; thekirt turned up with scarlet, and. two lpced diamonds on blue
ground thus, on eRch skirt; the skirts lined
with scarlet, "-' "-' and four hutton—holes laced (on
the lappels of the coat) on scarlet: this, however, not to be
seen when on duty in winter,

Chap ea.u s

Of the follow inc form: the fan not less than six and
a half, nor more than nine inches in the rear, nor less than
fifteen, nor more than seventeen inches from point to point;
bound round the edce with h1ick twilled binding, one inch
wide. o1d tassels, gold loop and button, leather cockade,
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with gold eagle, scarlet plume, to show twelve inches above
the chapea.u.

Pantalooris

In winter blue cloth, or cassimere, over boots in summer
white or plain, either of cotton or linen, worn as above,
(they are to he cossac).

Boots

Cossac or half boots worn under the pantaloons.

White Cross Belts

With gilt plate and an eagle in relief1
Sabres

Brass, or gilt scabbards, gold sword knots when on duty.
Scarlet sash around the waist outside the belt on the left
side falling over the left thigh, black leather stock, yellow
buck—skin gloves. Field officers may wear tight pantaloons,
with staff boots to the knee, and spurs whenever they think
proper.

All Other Commissioned Officers Full Dress.

Coatee

Navy blue cloth single breasted, with one ror of but-
tons, eight in number (such as the honourable Secretary of
the Navy ha.s prescribed for the officers of the corps), on
the breast the hutton—holes gold laced and brought to a
point thus, forming a diamond at the upper
ends; hutton—holes to he worked as
far as the diaond, three buttons on the cuffs or cleaves,
to he placed in a straiht line, from the wrist, to the bend
of the arm, the diamond to he placed upwards. The buttons
on the skirts to he placed in a direct line lengthwise, the
skirts, laced nd worked as before mentioned. The collar
of scarlet cloth, two buttons on each sid.e laced thus, o
and bound round iith gold lace, the cuffs of scarlet l=
cloth, the upper part forming a half diamond, the point
running to the wrist. The skirts turned up with scarlet
cloth, A dinond formed of gold lace, on blue cloth to he
put on the skirts iTherc the scarlet cloth meets; the skirts
laced and worked similar to the cuffs.
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Cap

Beaver caps six inches high in the crown, with fan front
of the sane materials, nine and a half inches high, the brim
or shade for the face of leather two nd a half inches deep,
running hack .s far as the temples. Black velvet bands around
the lorrer part of the c:own, gold band and tassels, red plumes
eighteen in3hes long worn on the left side of the cap, small
leather cockade with a gold eagle on it at the bottom of the
plume near the edge of the crown of the cap, a. gilt or gold
plate with a gold eagle on it in front of the cap.

Sword Belts, Plates, Sabres, Scabbards, sword knots
sash, stock and gloves of the same materials as the Field
Officers and Captain, and worn as heretofore prescribed
for Field Officers and Captains.

The Officers Grades arc Designated in the following
manner, Viz.

A Colonel — two gold epaulets, A Major, two gold epaulet
a Captain, a Gold epaulet on the right shoulder, and a gold
counterstrap on the left,

A First Lieutenant — One gold wing on each shoulder, to
wear on each arm above the elbows one angle similar to those
worn on ti1C cuffs, points running in the same direction,
and of the same kind of lace.

Second Lieutenants — One gold wing oi each shoulder, to
wear one. .ngle on the right arm siruilar to those prescribed
for the first Lieutenants.

I first Lieutenant in the Staff wears two angles on
each arm. A second. Lieutenant in the Staff wears two angles
on the right arm, .nd one on the left arm.

Uniform of Marines.

Sergeants, Corporals and Privates.
Coa.tee — Single breasted, with yellow worsted binding

on the breast, sleeves, and hips, in the herring—hone form.
Collar, cuffs and skirts scarlet. Worsted cuff wings. White
cloth cossac pantaloons, worn over black cloth gaiters, in
winter; white linen overalls in summer. Black leather cap,
with a. plume of red plush on its front, with a. brass eagle
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nd plate. Cap—hand of yellor cord with tassel of the
snxne colour.

Musicians

Cotee — of scarlet cloth, same cut and trimming s
the non—corniesioned Officers and privates — white facings.

Sergeants

Wear leather cockades on the left side of the cp with
scarlet plumes ten inches in length.

(Order signed by Parke G. Howle, Adjutant& InsPector,
Miscellaneous Letters, 1101. III, Letter No. 44, Navy Archives)

My 14, 1821 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "You will
greatly oblige me by furnishing me with a copy of the last
communic,tion made by Lieut. Cob. A. Henderson, to the
Honhie Secretary of the Navy, as respects the change wished
for, in the uniform of the officers and privates of the
Corps." (Parke . Howle, Adjutant & Inspector to enjamin
Homns, 14 Ma\r 1821, Miscellaneous Letters, Vol. III, Letter
No. 37, Navy Archives)

Uniform Order Submitted for âpnva1

J. (Officers and Enlisted rien): The following
Full and Undress Uniform' is submitted by the officers of the
United States Marine Corps to the Honourable Secretry of
the N'vy for his approval.

Yield Officers and. Captains Full Dress.

Coat

Navy blue cloth, double breasted, buttoned icross the
breast, v'ith two rows of navy buttons, on each side
(such as the honourable Secretrr of the Navy hs prescribed
for his officers of the Marine Corns) the button—holes
iced and brought to a point in the center thus,
buttons on the sleeves, laced in the same manner, 'NV

buttons on the pockets placed and laced similar to the
sleeves, the collar of scarlet with two ittons on each sido
hooked befcre, cuffs of scarlet and laced, skirts turned up
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with scarlet and two laced diamonds on blue thus,
on each skirt, the skirt lined th scarlet, and
button—holes laced (or the lapnels of the coat) on scar-
let; this, however, not to be seen when on dutr in winter.

Pantaloons

In winter blue cloth, or cassim9r coseac p.ntaloone
over boots; in summer white or plaii, either of cotton or
linen worn as above.

Boats

Cossac or half boots worn under the pantaloone.

Chapeaus

Of the following form: the fan not less than six and a
half, nor more than nine inches in the rear, nor less then
fifteen, nor more than seventeen inches from point to point;
bound round. the edge with black twilled binding one inch
"ide. Gold tassels, gold loop and button, leather cockade,
with gold eagle, and a scarlet plume to how twelve inches
above the chapeau.

White cross Belts,with gilt plates and an Eagle in relief,
Sabre s

Brass or gilt scabbards, gold sword knots, (when on
duty) carlet sash around the waist outside the belt, tied
on the left side, falling over the left thigh; bleck leather
stock; end rellow buck—skin gloves. Field officers may wear
tight pantloons, ith staff boots to the knee, and spurs,
whenever thoy think proper.

All' Other Commissioned Officers Full Dress.

Coat ce

Navy blue cloth single breasted with one row of buttons,
eight in number (such as thr honourable Sr•crtary of the
Navy has prescribed for the officers of the Corps) on the
breast, the button—holes gold. laced and. brought to a point
thus 7
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forming a diamond at the uner ends; button—holes to be
worked as far as the diamond; three buttons on the cuffs;
skirts laced and worked as above, the buttons on the culls
or sleeves, to be placed in a straight line from the wrist
uiwards. The buttons on the skirts to be placed in a direct
line lengthwise the skirts, laced and worked as above—
mentioned. The collar of scarlet cleth, two buttons on each
side laced thus, and bound round r'ith gold lace,
the cuffs of scarlet -' cloth, the upier part form-
ing a half diamond, the point running to the wrist. The
skirts turned up with scarlet olth. A diamond formed of
gold lace on blue cloth to he pu on the skirts where the
scarlet cloth meets; the skirts laced and worked similar
to the cuffs.

Cap

Beaver caps six and a half inches high in the crown,
with fan front of the same materials nine and a. half inches
high; the brim or shade for the face of leather two and a
half inches deep, running hack as fa.r as the temples.
Black velvet bands around the lower part of the crown,
gold'bsnd and tassels, red plume eighteen inches long worn
on the left side of the cap, a srnll leather cockade with a
gold eagle on it 5t the bottori of the plume near the edge
of the crown of the cap, a gilt or gold plate with a gold
eagle on it in front of the cap.

Sword Belts, Plates, Sabres, Sca]hards, sword knots,
sash and gloves, of the samr' materials as the field officers
and Captains, and worn as heretofore prescribed for field
officers and Captains.

Officers TJndrss Uniform

The Undress Uniform of the Officers of the Coris shall
he as follows:

Coat

Navy blue cloth single breasted with Marine
button 13, button—holes workid with in the herring bone
form, Standing collars of scarlet with two hutton—holes on
each side worked rrith blue twist, the collar full laced,
cuffs and skirts turned up with blue cloth, and buttons
on each button—hole worked in the herring bone form, buttons
placed lengthwise the skirts and sleeves, the uirer part of
the button—holes in all instances fcrming a diamond; the
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skirts of the coat to reach as be- as the bend of the knee,
and two herring bone diamonds placed at the points of the
skirt.

The Officers grades are to be designated •in the follow-
ing manner — The Colonel to rear P0 buttons on his collar,
ten on his breast, four on his cuffs, and four on his s3'irts.
The 4ajors and Oantans to rear the sane number. Lieutenants
to wear ei!ht buttons on the breast, two on the collar, three
on the cuffs, and three on the skirts. The Colonel to wear
a gold epaulet on each shoulder anti one gold star on each
epaulet. The Majors to rear gold epaulet on each shoulder.
Captains to wear a gold epaulet on each shoulder. First
Lieutennnts "hen in full uniform to '"ear one gold winz on
each shoulder, and to wear on each arm above the elbors.
one angle similar to those worn on the cuffs, noints runnirç
the same direction, snd of the same kind of laoe. First
Lieutenants when in undress ahall rear onç gold epaulet on
their right shoulder. Second Lieutenants when in full uniform
shall, rear one gold wing on each shoulder, and one anfle on
the right axn'• similar to those prescribed for the first Lieu-
tenants. second Lieutenants when in undress to rear one
gold epaulet on the left shoulder. A first Lirutenant in
the" 'Staff when in full dress shall wear two angles on cech
arm. When in undress, an opnulot on the right shoulder and
a, counterstrap on the left. A second Lieutenant in the Staff
when in full dress shall wear two angles on the right arm,
and, one on the left; when in undress a gold epaulet on the
left shoulder and a oounteretrap on the right. & sash with
a bi.aok leather waist belt, with 'rello'-' mountings, blue pantar
Icons, and a brass scn3bztrd sword muet be ron with the undree
uniform when on duty.

Uniform Marines

Sergeants, Corncra].s and Privates.

Coatee

Single breasted, with yellow worsted bindint on the
breast, sleeves, nnd hips, in the herring bone form; collar
cuffs and skirts scarlet. Worsted buff wings, Gray cloth
cosstc pentaboans, worn ovçr bl-ick gaitero in winter; rhite
linen coss"c overalls in eunmer. Black lentl'er cap with a
nlu'ne of red olush on its front, with a br;so eagle and plate.
Capbnnd of yellow cord, with a tassel of tth some colour.
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Mu sici n e

Co.tcc of scilet cloth, sme cut and tTirr1minr3 as the
non—comissioned officers and nrivates, — rrhjtc v;ins.

rents to 'ear leatLer cock,des, on the left c.ide of
the cip, with scrlct plumes ten inches in length.

Note: There is inserted in slots in this comrunication
a. colored dr'-ing of the Officer's Cot, s follows:

(ncloecd viith Hendersons le-tter to Secretary of the Ivy
Smith Thompson, 16 M.y 1821, iscel1aneous Letters, Vol. III,
Letter No. 42, Navy Archives)

Gold 3tir foi' Cor:innt Recommended
4v 16, 1821 (Officers and nliete Men): "I hre the

honour to trnsriit to you, pixrs No. 1. & 2. iTo. 1. Sbov's

the Uniform of the Officers, Non—Coiisioned Officers,
Musicians and Privates of the Corps, under its existing
stab]Jehment. No. 2. Shoi;'s the uniforrti, with the proposed
alterations, End the eetab1ishnt of an Undress Uniform for
the Corps. The alterations in the Full Uniform as nror,osed
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are, that the Lt, Cob. Commt. shall be allci!ed to wear
oid star on eich Epaulett, to distinguish him from the
other ficld officers, and that the Captain shall be allowed
to wcr an Eoaulett on each Shoulder, in place of an Epulett
snd Counterstrap. It is also proposed to alter th r'intcr
pantaloons, of the noncomissioncd officers and privates
from vtite to grey øboth. These alterations, and the cc—
tablishment of an undress uniform for the Corps, are respect-
fully submited for your consideration," (Henderson to
Secretary ofthe Navy Smith Thompson, 16 May 1821, Miscellan-
eous Letters, Vol. III, Letter No.42, Navy Archives)

. 31, 1821 (Officers): "In testimony of respect to
the memory of LSecondJ Liut. Charles Sears of the Corps,
who died on the 29th Inst. it is hereby ordered, that crspe
be worn on the left arm and hilt of the Sword, for one month,
from the receipt of this order." (Order of Parke G. Howle,
Marine Corps Orders, 31 May 1821, Marine Corps rchivei3)

June 16, 1821 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The 'rooos
will, hereafter, (until further orders) apn'n.r in uniform
groeab1 to the Summer cstahlishmentm0 (Order of Henderson,
Marine Corns Orders, 16 June 1821, Marine Corpi. Archives)

July 17, 1821 (Officers): "In testimony of rcslDectto
the memory of Captain William L. BroiTnbow, of the Corps,
i"ho died at Head Quarters, on the 17th Inst. it is here-
by ordered, that Craps be worn on the left arm and hilt
of the S"ord for one month, from the receipt f this order.
(Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 17 July 1821,
Marine CorDs Archives)

Formal Uniform Order
(Revoked August 25, 1831)

August 3, 1821 (Officers): An order prescribed "the
Undress Uniform Coat to be worn by the Officers of the
U.S. Marine Cori,s fr and afcr the 1st c1iy of Js.nuary

(For complete Order see below; see also Order of
Parke . Howls, &djutnt & Inspector, 25 August 1821, Marine
Corps Orders, M;rine Corps Archives; copy enclosed in letter
of Hcndcrson to Secretary of the Navy, 14 October 1831,
Marine Corps Lctter Book, Nnvy Arciives)

August 3, 1821 (Officers): From and fter the let day
of January 1822, the following shall bethe undress uniform
coat for the Officers of the U.S. Marine Corps Viz,
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Navy blue cloth single breasted with Marine
buttons, button—holes worked with blu tvrist, in the herring-f
bone form. Standing coll.rs, of scnrlc't cloth with two
hutton—holes on each side worked with blue trist, the collar
full laced, and buttons on each button—hole v'orked in
the hcrrin—bonc form, buttons plncd len'thwise on the
skirts and sleeves, the uirnor part of the button—hoir s in
all instances forming a diamond, the skirts of the coat to
reach as low :s the bcnd of the knee, and two herring—hone
diamonds placed at the IDoints of the skirts.

First Lieutenants when in undress shall '"ear one gold
eoaulet on their riht shoulder,

Second Lieutenants when in undress to wear one gold epau-
let on the left shoulder

A First Lieutenant in the staff when in undress shall
wear a gold epaulet on the right shoulder, and a. counter—
strap on the left.

.A Second Lieutenant in the staff when in undress shall
wear a gold epaulet on the left shoulder, and a counterstrap
on the right. A sash 1iith a black leather waist belt, with
ye]low•mountings, blue pantaloons in winter, white in surnrer,
and a brass scabbard sword must be orn by all officers when
on duty in undress.

Officers czrades as respects buttons shall he as follows
Viz.

The Lieutenant Colonel Command',nt shall wear on the
breast of the undress coat, ten Marine buttons, on the cuffs,
and skirts, four.

The Captains shall wear on the breast of the undress coat
nine Mar:ne buttons, on the cuffs, ar.d skirts, four,

The let & 2d Lieutenants shall vrea,r on the breast of the
undress coat, nine Marine buttons, on the cuffs, and skirts,
three. No change will take place in the full and undress
of the Lieutenant Colonel Commandant and Captains, aS resnect
the epaulet.

This Order was revoked on \uguet 25, 1821. (Orders of
Parke . Towie, Adjutant and Inanector, 3 lurust 1821, en-
closed in letter Henderson to Secretary of the Navy, 14 Octobe:
1831, Marine Corps Letter Book, June—December, 1831, Navy
rchives)

•uut3t 25, 1821 (Officers): The order of the 3d uust
Inst prescribinc the Undress Uniform Coat to be worn by the
Officers of the U.S. Marine Cor",s frori and after the let da.v
of January 1822 is hereby revoked, and the above crdcr Ldateduust 25, 1821 to go into effect January 1, 1822 that follows
sincd by the Honbic, Secrttarv of the Navy will be suhstitutc
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in lieu thereof. (Order of Parke G. Howle, Adjutant and
Inspector, 25 August 1821, Maxine Corns Orders, Marine Corps
Archives; cony enclosed in letter of Henderson to Secretary
of the Navy, 14 October 1831, Marine Corps Letter Book, Navy
Archives)

Printed Uniform Order
(To go in effect Janary 1, 1822)

Auc'ust 25, 1821 (Officers): From and after the let.
day of January 1822, the fol1owin shall be the undress
uniform coat etc. for the officeris of the United States
Marine Corps: viz,

Navy blur cloth coat single breasted, with
Marine buttons, button—holes worked 'i.th blue twist in the
hrrin—bcne form. Standing collar of scarlet cloth with
two buttonholes on each side, worked with blur twist; the col--
lar full laced, cuffs and skirts turned up with blur cloth,
and buttons on each buttonhole worked in the herring—
bone form; 'outto.ns placed lenthwisr on the skirts and sleeves
thc: up'er part o: the buttonholes in all instances :'orming
a diamond; the skirts of the coat to reach as low as the
bend of the kneo, and two cold l.cc diamonds placed on the
points of thc skirts.

First Lieutenants ithen in undress shall ''ear one coid
epaulet on the right shoulder.

Second Lieutenants when in undress to wear one old.
epaulet on the left ehoulder.

A first Lieutenant in the staff, 'when in undress, shall
wear a. gold epaulet on the riht shoulder, and counter—
strap on the left, embroidered with gold on blue cround.

A second Lieutenant in the staff, when in undress,
shall wear a cold epaulet on the left shoulder, and a counter—
strap on the right, embroidered r'ith rold on hlu round.

.. scarlet sash, a black leather waist belt, 'ith ollow
mountins, and a brass scabbard sword, with 'clue pantaloons
in winter and ''hite in mmer must he worn by all officers
when on duty in undress,

Officcrs grades, as respects buttons,
shall be as follows, viz.

The Lieutenant Colonel Comrandant shall rear on the
breast of the undress coat, ten Marine buttons, on the
cuffs and. skirts four.

The Captains shall wear on the breist of the undress
coat, nine arine buttons, on the cuffs ant'I skirts four.

The first and second Lieutenants shall wear on the
breast of the undress coat, nine Marine buttons, on the cuffs
and skirts three.
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io change will take nlace in the full nd undrer,e of

the Licutenant Colonel Commandant and Captains, as respects
the epaulet.
(printed Order eicned by Secretary of the Navy Smith Thomp—
eon, Officers of the Marine Corns Letter Book, Vol. II, P.
29, Navy \rchives; copy in Marine Corps Orders, 25 uust
1821, Marine Corns &rchives; cony dated 25 Aucust 1821 en-
closed also in a letter of Hendereon to Secretary of the
Navy Levi Woodbury, 14 October 1831, Marine Corns Letter
Book, Navy Archives)

Sentember 25, 1821 (Officers): In testimony of respect
to th Memory oTjhirs Lif:utenant Henry Olcott, of the Corps,
who died at Norfdlk, Virinia, on the 17th Inst. it. is here-
by ordered, that Cr.pe be worn on the l(:ft arm, and hilt of
the Sword for one month, from the receipt of this
(Order of Parke , Howle, Marine Corps Orders, 25 Senternher
1821, Marine Corps Archives)

Octobr IS, 1821 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Troops untill further orders will appear ihen on duty in
uniform areab1y to the winter establishment," (Order of
Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 18 October 1821, Marine Corns
Archives)

November 3, 1821 (Officers): "In testimony respect
to the Memory of&irstJ Lieutenant Charles Lord, of the Corns,
who died (at Norfolk, Virginia) on the 30th Ultimo, it is
hereby ordered, that Crane be worn on the left arm, and hilt
of the Sword for one month, from the receipt of this order."
(Order of Parke -. Ho11e, Marine Corps Orders, 3 November
1821, Marine Corns rchives; The above date of Lord's death
is to be accapted over that of October 30, 1827 set forth in
the History of the United States Marine Corns by Major Richard
S. Collum, nege 440; Thomas H. S. Hamersly's 'enrral Rcc�ister
of the Navy and Marine Corps, pa.;c 884 gives the correct date
of October 30, 1821)

June 23, 1822 (Officers nd Enlisted Men): 'The Troops
will, hereafter, untill further orders) appear in uniform,
areeabIy to the Summer Fstahlishmcnt." (Order of Henderson,
Marine Corns Orders, 23 June 1822, Marine Corps Archives)

October14, 1822 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Troops after the 19th Inst (until further orders) w111.
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appear when on duty, in uniform agreeably to the Winter
Fstsblishment." (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders,
14 October 1822, Marine Corps Archives)

Crape worn for Chaplain and
Marine Officer at same time

February 28. 1823 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
to the memory of the Rev. Doctr, Andrew Hunter Ohap1ain,
U.S.Na.vy, who died February 24, 1823, the Officers, will
wear Crape on the left arm & hilt or the Sword for one month
from this date." (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders,
28 February 1823, Marine Corps Archives)

February 28, 1823 (Officers): "In testimony of resect
to the Memory of LFirst Lieutenant Roht. M. Desha, of the
Corps, the Officers will wear Crape on the left arm, & hilt
of the Sword, for one month. Officers on distant Stations
will execute this order, ss to time, from the receipt of the
same." (Order of Henderson Marine Corps Orders, 28 February
1823, Marine Corps Archives

20, 1823 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The troops
at Head Quarters, will after the 24th Inst. when on duty,
appear in uniform areeablv to the Summer Establishment."
(Order of Henderson, Marine Corns Orders, 20 May 1823, Marine
Corps Archives)

July 2, 1823 (Officers): "As a tribute of respect for
the Memory of their deceased brother Officer, Cantain Alfred
Grayson, and of the sincere grief they feel for his early
and lamented death, the Officers, of the Marine Corps are
directed to wear Crape on the left arm and on the Sword Hilt
for one month. This order will be carried into execution,
cn the different stations, from the time of its receipt."
(Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 2 Julr 1823, Marine
Corps Archives)

October 2, 1823 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
to the memory of LSocon Lieutenant George Cooner, of the
Corps, who died at goston, the 25th Ultimo, the Officers of
the Marine Come, arc directed to wear Crane on the left arm,
and on the Sword hilt for one month. This order will be
carried into execution, on the different stations, from the
time .f its receipt." (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps
Orders, 2 October 1823, Marine Corps Archives)

October 21, 1823 (Officers and Enlitcd Men): "The
Troopn.ftt Ee th Inst. (until further orders) will
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aPPear rihcfl on duty, in uniform agreeably to the Winter
Establishmrnt. (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders,
21 October 1823, Marine Corps Archives)

November 14, 1823 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
to the Memory of [Second] Lir'utenant Stephen M. Rogers of
the Corps, who died a.t Thompeons Islanc on the 27th September
1823, the Officers cf the Marine Corps, are directed to wear
Crane on the left rm, and on the Sword hilt, for one Month,
This ordr will be carried into execution on the different
Stations, from the tir of its receipt." (Order of Hender-
son, Marine Corps Orders, 14 November 1823, Mariie Corns
Archives; Major Richard S. Collum's Historir of the United
States Marine Corps, pacre 444 and T.H.S. Hamerslv'.cnera1
Rister of the United States Navr and Marine Corps, page
891 set forth his name incorrectly as "S. W. Rogers.")

New Leather Caps

November 27, 1823 (Officers and Enlisted Ien): "Ordered
that from & after the 1st day of January 1824 the Non—Corn—
misejoned Ojoers, Music jane and Privates of the Oors, when
in Full Uniform, wear the New Leather Caps & trimmincs, such
as may be furnished by the Qr4 Master of the Corps1 The
Subaltern Officers of the Corps when in Full Dress will rear
Caps. similar to those worn by the men, with the exception
of the Scales, Eagle & Band ii.jch shall be of gold." (Order
of Henderson, 27 November 1823, Marine Corps Ord€r Marine
Corps Archives; Orders of Henderson, 27 November l23,
enclosed in letter Henderson to Secretary of the Navr, 12
October 1851)

White Waist B1ts

May 29, 1824 (Enlisted Men): "Ordered that from, and
after the rocejptThf this order all Non—Commissioned Of:icers,
Mu'ic and Privates of the U.S. Marine Corps, vthen in Full
Uniform, 'il1 vJear white waist belts, such as may be furnish-
ed by the Quarter Iaster of the Corps." (Order signed by
Parke . Howle Marine Corns Orders, 29 May 1824, Marine
Corps ATCh11TOS

October 23, 1824 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Troops at Head Quarters will appea in future, rrhen on duty,
in uniform, agreenbi to the 7inter (Order
of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 23 October 1824, Marine
Corps Archives)
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Mame1uke Hilt Sword
(Suspended, December 22, 1825 which order
in turn was suspended on January 30, 1826
and order of April 2U, 1825 directed to
take effect May 1, 1826 or sooner if
practicable. See also Order of May 3, 1826)

Aoril 26, 1825 (Officers): "Ti-at the Captains, Field
& Staff Qf:icers of the U.S. Marine Corps shall from &
after the 31st of Deer., 1825, when in Full Dress Uniform
wear a Cocked Hat (not a chapeaux de bras) twenty inches
in length, with a very little curve, height in rear eleven
inches, heiht in front nine inches, loop of gold lace one
inch & three quarters in width [hreadthi over a. cockade of
rich hlck ribband four inches in width; tassels of gold &
red bullion, fastened inoide the corner of the hat, and not
to hang below the corner. Hat not bound. All Officers when
on duty eitIer in full or Undress Uniform, shall wear a
plain hr&s9abbarcl sword or sa1e, with a Mameluke Hilt
of White Ivo'ry & a gold tassel; extreme length of srd,
three feet one inch & a half curve of blade half an inch
only, to serve as cut or thrust; the hilt in length (which
is included in the extreme length of the sword) four inches
& three quarters, width of the scabbard, one inch & seven
eihts, width of blade one inch. (Order of Henderor,n,
Marine Corps Orders, April 26, 1825, Marine Corps rchivee;
Enclosed in letter Henderson to Secretary of the Nary 12
October 1831, Marine Corps Letter Book, Navy irchives

y_ 10, 1825 .('Lnlisted Men): "That in future, the
following amount of clothing (and no more) will be issued
to each Marine, for, and during the period of his enlist-
ment, Viz. 5 Uniform Coats with wings, 10 Pairs Uniform
Vool1on overalls, 10 Pairs Uniform Linen overalls, 20 Shirts,
2 Stocks, 20 Pairs Shoes, 3 Blankets, 2 Knapsacks, 10 Pairs
Socks, 4 Pairs Gaiters, 5 Fatigue Jackets, 5 Fatigue Overalls.
1 Fatigue Cap, 1 Uniform Cap, plate, & Scales, 2 Cockarles
& Buttons, 5 Pompons, 5 Tassels, Great Coats will he allowed
as follows, annually. For the Guard of a 74, 6. For the
Guard of a Frigate, 4. For the Guard of a Sloop, 3, For
the Guard of a Schooner, 2, For the different Stations,
according to the 'number of men mounting Guard," (Order
sicned by yn! r eon, Marine Corns Orders, 10 May 1825,
M;3rine Corps Archives)

1825 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "That from
and after the 21st Inst. the Troops at Head Quarters will
aopeir in uniform acrree&'jly to the Summer Establishment."
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(Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 14 May 1825, Marine
Corps Archives)

September 3, 1825 (Officers): "In testimony of respect
to the Memory of [First Lieutenant Henry W. Gardner of the
Corps who died in the Mediteanean on the 2Sth of April,
1825, the Officers of the Marine Corps are directed, to rear
Crane on the left arm and on the Sword Hilt for one month.
This order will be carried into execution at the different
stations from the time of its receipt." (Order of Henderson,
Marine Corps Orders, 3 September 1825, Marine Corps &rchivce)

October 18, 1825 (Officcrs and Enlisted Men): "The Troope
at H.ad Quarters 'i1l from and fter the 22nd Instant, when
on duty, appear in uniform agreeably to the Winter Estab-
lishment." (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 18
October 1825, Marine Corps Archives)

November 29, 1825 (Officers) "Captain Thos. McDonouh
died on the 10th of this month, off the Capes of the Delaware,
on his return from active service in the Mediterranean. * * *

You will therefore, on the day after receiving this order
cause the flag to be hoisted at half mast, and thirteen
minute 'guns to he fired at 12 o'clock; and you ivill direct
the officers under your command to wear crape on the left
arm for thirty days." (Circular of Secretary of the Navy
Samuel L. Southard to Henderson, Marine Corns Orders, 29
November 1825, Marine Ocr-os •rchivcc)

"Mameluke Hilt" Sword
(See Orders of January 30, and May 3, 1826)

December 22, 1825 (officers): "The order of the 26th
April last in relation to the Cocked Hat and Sword ordered
to be worn from and after the 31st Inst. is susren.ed until
further (Order sicncd by Parke G. Hone, Marine
Corps Orders, 22 December 1825, Marine Corps &rchives;
enclosed in letter Henderson to Secretary f the Navy, 12
October 1831, Marine Corps Letters ook, Navy Archives)

Full Dress Uniform
(Foilon with caution)

1825 (Officers): .The following is the Full Dress
Uniform of the Officers of the United States Marine Corps,
completed and revised from the different orders on the sub-
ject by the Adjutant & Inspector of the Corps in 1825.
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Lieut: Colonel; 1Tvy blue coat, double breasted, buttoned
across the breast with -w rows of buttons nine on each side
(such as the Honorable Secretary of the Navy has prescribed
for the Officers of the Corps,) button holes laced and
brought to a point in the centre thus the collar
of scarlet cloth bround round with gold lace and
hooked before with two buttons on each side placed
thus Cuffs of scarlet cloth, the up.per part form-
ing a half diamond, the points running to the
wrist, four buttons on the Cuffs placed in a straight line
on the upper part of the fore arm, skirts turned up with
scarlet cloth, four buttons on the skirts placed lengthwise,
two foul anchors worked with gold thread on each skirt where
the scarlet cloth meets. The skirts and inner lappels of the
coat lined with scarlet cloth and the three upper button
holes of the lappels laced; this, however, not to be seen
WilCfl on duty in winter. The cuffs and skirts to be laced
thus coming to a point at the button. A white vest
and "' black leather stock.

Chapeau de bras with a red plume, a black leather cockade
thue described ç' with a gold lace loop and a Navy 1)Uttofl
at the lower side of th? Cockade, the Chapeau de
bras to be worn over the right eye, with Rold tassels
hanging from each corner.

In winter blue cloth or Casimere cossac pantaloons ov.er
boots, in Summer they i--ill 1)0 white and la.in, either of
cotton or linen worn as above.

lVhite cross belt with a gilt 'breast plate, scarlet
sash made of silk, worn round the waist over the Coat and
belt, yellow mounted Sabre with silt ecabbard and gold sword
knot, yellow buckskin gloves, and gold or gilt sure, two
gold eooauictts, one on each shoulder.

The uniform of the Oaotains of. the Corps the eerie as
that of the Liout: Colonel, with the exception of the epaulett
Captains will wear one gold eppaulett on the right shoulder
and a gold strap on the left.

The Lieutenants to wear blue cloth Coate.rs, single breast-
ed with one row of Marine buttons, (eight in number) on the
breast similar to those worn by the Liut. Colonel: button
holes gold laced and hrouht to a point thus form-
ing a diamond at the upper enda, buttonholes to '' be
worked as far -i s the diamonds, three buttons on the cuffs
nd skirts laced and worked. as above, the buttons on the cuffs
to be placed in a stro.iaht line on the upper part of the fore
arm, the diamond placed pwards, the buttons on the skirts
to be placed in a direct line lc:nthwise t1e skirts, laced
.nd worked as the cuffs and breast, the collar of scarlet
cloth, two buttons on each sidc laced thus end.
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bound round with gold lace, the cuffs of scrlet cloth, the
upart forming a half diamond, the point running to the
iriet. The skirts turned up with scrlet cloth, and a
diamond, formed with gold lace, on blue cloth, to be put on
the skirts rthcre the scarlet cloth merts. The skirts laced
and i'orked similar to the cuffs,

The pantloons, boots, stock, cross—belt, e.sh, sword,
svord—knot, scab.rd, and cloree, the sme kind as those
ordered to he worn by the Licut: Colonel and Cantaine.
One gold 1in on each shoulder.

Cape to be of leather; hell crown; gilt scales; yellow
eagle, in front; black leather cockade, one and a hif inch
in dimietc•r, having a. small ycllo button in the centre,
ijth an eagle impressed on it. Red pompons r1th a gold
cord and taosels,

The rank between first and second Lieutenants, to be
designated as follows, First Lieutenants, to we.r on each
arm, above the elbow, one chevron, points running in the
same direction as the an lea on the cuffs, and of the same
kind of lace; second Lieutenants, to wear one cheveron on
the rilit arm as described above, A First Lieutenant in
the Staff, to v'ear tr'o cheverons on ech arm; a Second Lieu—
tenant in the Staff, to wear two cheverons on the right arm,
and ore' on the left arm.

This 1825 compilation should be followed with caution,
(The above information is written in the hack of Marine
Corps Orders, 1822—1851, Marine Corps Archives)

Januar 30, 1826 (Officers): "That the order of the
26 April 1825, in relation to the Cocked h&t and Sword
directed to he worn by the Officers of the Cores fror. and
after the 31st December last, (the same having been sus-
pended by order of the 22d ultimo) be .conmljed with on the
let May next, or sooner if. pra,cti.cable. It is further
ordered that from and after the 30th April next, or sooner
if practicable, the officers of the Corps wear sword belts
and plates, such as are prescribed for the Artillery officers
in rticle 65, No. 856 in the .'enera1 Rules nd Recrulations
for the Army of the United c$tates, reirised br Major—General
Scott." (Order of T-end.ereon Mrjne Corps Orders, 30 January
1826, Marine Coros Archives5

Officers' Swords

1uary , 1826 (Officers): uHand the sccomna.nyin
letter to Mr. Young tho has just informed me of the arrival
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of the swords, I think a profit of five dollars on each sword
is as much a.s he oueht to expect." (Henderson to Brevet
Lieutenant—Colonel Richard smith at New York, 24 January 1826,
Marine Corps Archives)

Feijruarv 13, 1826 (Officers): "The Swords ordered. for
the J/ieine Corps, nd which are directed to be worn after the
first of May, have arrived at New York. * * * Their price
is forty—five dollars. Whenever you or any of your Officers
end to me an order on the Pay Master for that sum, I will
direct the swords to 1e delivered, as you or they may desire.
These swords rc high but I presume are of the very best
materials." (Henderson to Brevet Lieutenant— Colonel Richard
Snith at Now York, 13 Feb. 1826, Mar.ne Corps Archives)

March 4, 1825 (Officers): "Cact. Kuhn will send you
;l35O to pay for the swords. If those for Head Quarters had
not been already 3hippcd I should not have consented to a.y
more then five dollars adiance." (Henderson to Prevet Lieuten-
ant—Colonel Richard Smith at New York, 4 March 1826, Marine
Corps Archives)

March 7, 1826 (Officers): "I have directed five swords
to he 'held by Cob. Smith subject to your order. One for
yourself, one- for Lt. Barton, onc for Lt. McCawley, one for
Lt. Bbood'ood * * * and one for Lt. (Henderson to
Major Srnuel Miller at Philadelphia, 7 March 1826, Marine
Corps archives)

April 5, 186 (Officers): "Lt. Cal. Smith will send,
by any conveyance you may think most safe, three swords to
your post. One for yourself, one for Lt. Marston, and one
for Lt. tdson. He will await your direction as to the mode
of conveysnce? (Henderson to Major Robert D. Wainwriht
at 2oston, 5 Apr-il, 1826, Marine Corps Letter Book, p. 198,
Marine Corps Archives)

koril 5, 1826 (Officers): "Lt. Cob. Smith will send
three swords to your Post in any way you wish. One for
yourself, one for Lieut. Linton, and. one for Lt. (rymes.
Cola. Smith will await your direction as to the mode of
conveyance for the swords. " (Henderson to Major William
nderson at Norfolk, 5 Acril 1823, Marine Corps Archives)

May 3, 1826 (Officers): !'That, tha.t part of the order
of the 26 April 1825 (as well also as orders of te 30
January 1326) directing the Staff of the Oorps to wear
Cocked—hats when in full dress, is hereby revoked so far as
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relates to Lieutenants in tIle Staff." (Order of Henderson,
Marine Corps Orders, 3 May 1826, Maxine Corps Archives)

Crape worn for
John Adam8 and Thomas Jefferson

July 7, 1826 (Officers): "The President ofthe United
States, 1ith ideepest solicitude and sympathy, directs
that the death of Thomas Jefferson he announced to the
Navy, and the Marine Corps; * * * He died at Monticello
about one o'clock on thc Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Declaration of. our National Independence. * * * by the
officers of the Navy and Marine Corps wearing Crape on
the left arm for six months.' (General Order of Secretary
of the Navy Samuel L. Southard, 7 July 1826, Marine Corps
Orders, Marine Corps Archives); "This Order was recd. on
the 11th and. copies forward on the 12th July 1826 to
each Marine Post, and to the Commg Marine Officer in the
Medit: and West India Sciuadrons." (Order of Henderson,
Marine Corps Orders, 11 July 1826, Marine Corps Archives)

July 10, 1826 (Officers): "It has become the painful
duty of the Department, to announce to the Navy and Marine
Corps, the death of another venerated Patriarch of the
Revolution, Sicner of the Declaration of Independence, and
former President of the United States, whose talents,
virtues, services and 'nublic honors demand and expression of
national respect and national sorrow, John Adams died at
Quincy, about 6 o'clock, on the 4th day f the present
month, the fiftieth anniversary of our nationa. Indenendence.
The same funeral honors will e paid to him, 'hich were
directed to he paid. to Thomas Jefferson by the 'eneral
Order of the 7th instant." (General Order of Secretary of
the Navy Samuel L. Southard, 10 July 1826, Marine Corps
Orders, Marine Corps Archives); order was recd. on
the 11th, end copies forward on the 12 July 1826 to each
Marine Post, and. to the Commg. Marine Officer in the Medit.
& West India Squadrons." (Order of Henderson, Marine Corps
Orders, 11 July 1826, Marine Corps Archives)

Survey of Clothing

January 18, 1827 (Enlisted i'en): "A board of Survey,
composed of Lieut. Richerd T. uchmutv, Lieut. Geo. W.
Walker & Lieut, Alvin Edson will be held on the 23d day of
Jan:,. 1327, at the Navy Yard, rook1yn, New York, to examine.
the clothin: furnished to the Marines during the last nix
months by Edvard Maccomber, and to report up on itc fitness
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for service. The Board will also survey and report upon any
other property of the Marine Corps at that Station which
may be submitted. to their inpcction by the commanding Officer
(Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 18 January 18'37,
Marine Corps Archives)

October 17, 1827 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Woolen
uniform overalls will he issued to sli men reported for
duty, and Uniform on the Winter Establishment commences
on the morning of the 18th inst. nd continue until further
orders." (Order of Brevet Lieutenant—Colonel Samuel Miller
at Philadelphia, Order Book of Philadelphia Barracks, Marine
Corps rchives)

October 26, 1827 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
Troops in future will appear in uniform agreeably to the
Winter Establishment, until further Orders." (Order of
Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 26 October 1827, Marine
Corps Archives)

Februrv 2, 1828 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "The
large amount of clothing sent to the Suadron in the Mediter—
ranean, requires that an officer should be directed to at—
ten4 to its distribution and issue, and that he should be
hold accountable to tilS U.S. for the perforiance of this
duty. (Henderson to Secretary of the Navy Sruel L. Southard.
2 February 1828, Marine Corps Letter Book, Marine Corps Arch-
ives)

Februafl, 1828 (Officre and Enlisted Men): "I have
requested the assistant qr. master, Lt. Edson, to furnish
the uard of the Shark with a moderate supply of clothing
suitable for the West India Station." (Brcvct Lieutenant—
Colonel John M. Gaihle, at New York Barracks to Henderson,
11 February 1828, Marine Corps Archives)

April 5, 1828 (Officers): "Your letter of the 3d has
been received. Cntain ''rrigcs is entitled to thc: uniform
of a Captain. It is the universal custom of the Militry
service, to assume the droe of the Brevet rank." (Henderson
to Smuel Miller at Philadelphia, 5 April 1828, Marine Corps
Archives)

Ari1 8, 1828 (Officers): "I am fully aware that a
Brevet Captain is entitled to the uniform-i of his grade. But
I have no directions for Captains Uniform, at the post and
Caot. Twic'as is under the necessity of having a new coat
made which he rjshes to have done correctlr." (Samuel
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Miller at Philadelphia to Henderson, 8 April 1828, Marine
Coris Archives)

June 14, 1828 (nlisted Men): I enclose to you a
system of uiatjons for the issue and accountability of
the Clothing, of the Marine Cori-s, of rhich I have to re-
quest your provl. As there is a reduction of several
articles of clothing now issued to the Soldiers, which will
save exnenee to the overnment and not detract from the
cofort of the men, your approra1 becomes necessar'r, as no
such changes can take place without the sanction of the
President,tt (Henderson to Secretary of the Navlr Samuel L.
Southard, 14 June 1828, Marine Corps rchives; a printed
coov of this "STStem of &ccountahility for Clothing, Arms,
and ccoutrcment&' is fiedwitiithe original letter in
Mari.ne OfficersT Letter Book, 1828, I, 38, Navy Archives)

Julv9, i88 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "I transmit
to the Dot., for the approval of the President, a napcr
prescribincc the Uniform for every grade in the Corps of
Marines. As exact a uniformity in dross as practicable,
is an object very much to be desired in every military. Corps.
It is to ;ccomo1ish this that the accompanying paper is sub—
mited tG the Dept. , with a request that the sanction of the
President may be given to it, preliminary to its being en--
forced throughout the Corps. (Hender eon to Secretary of the
Navy Samuel L. Southard, 9 July 1828, Marine Corps Archives;
Marine Officerst Letter Book, Navy Archives)

July 9, 1828 (Officers and. n1istcd Men): On the hack
of the above letter of Hcndcreon to Southard, 9 July 1828 is
w:citten: Thc Inclosuro sent to the President, 25 July.'1
Uso written oil the hack, in led pencil: 'Lns reed, before
judging of the propric:tir ol' the order the Preet. ill desire
to knov. prcciscly wan the dress now & the authY — undresshich it is worn — I remark 5150 that there is no dress pre—
scribcd for the Brevet Off. of the Corps.!? (Marine Officers?
Letter Book, . 43, Navy Archives)

July 21, 1828 (Officers and Enlisted Mcn): "I have
received the prper transmitted 'ith your letter of the 9th
inst. preacribina' the Uniform for the Marine Corps. Before
judging of tile i)roprict of the order, the President ril1
desire to know Precisely, what the dress now in, and the
author itv under which it is worn. I remark also that there
is no dress prescribed for the 3rovet Officers of the Corps.??
(Socrctprv of the Navy Smucl L. Southnrd to Henderson, 21
July 1828, Marine Corps rchivcs)
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Jul',r 23, 1828 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "I have
rccd hour letter of the 21st iflSt. and transmit to the
Dept. the various orders in relation to the uniform of the
Corps. The different orders since the 22d March 1821 have
been condensed in the paper submitted for the approbation
of the President. No Chanc has been made except in the
Uniform Coats of the CalDtaine which, in all services, are
similar to those of the other company officers. Their
uniforms were assir.ii.lated to those of the Field officers,
in consequence of sonic of the younger Captains having been
Brevetted, and conseqBntly entitled to the uniform of the
grade to which they were so brevetted. No such circumstance
now exists, and it is thouht right to go back to the old
principle that all the company officers should wear the
same uniform, and not as is now the case, the Captains
with lon coats and the Lieuts. with short ones. This with
the change of Hat, from the one prescribed, in the order of
the 26th April 1825 .3.fld r'hich has been found inconvenient
from its size & shape, to the Chapeau bras, is the only changc

submitted for the sanction of the 'ovt. It is more to
condense in one order all that have been issued on the sub-
ject, and to give that order the sanction of the President
that this paper has been submitted, than to create any mater-
ial ch.ange It was not deemed necessary to mention the
uniform of the Brevet officers, as ther are entitled, to
wear that of the grade to which they are brevetted. All the
orders on this subject have been issued ruth the sanction of
the overnmen-t." (iend.erson to Secretary of the Navy Samuel
L. Southard, 23 July 1828, Marine Officers' Letter Book,
p. 51, Navy Archives; Marine Corps Archives)

July 23, 1828 (Officers and Enlisted Men): On i'ack of
above letter is written: "Inclosure sen to the Prest.U
(Marine Officers' Letter Book, p. 51, Navy Archives)

August 13, 1823 (Officers and .nIisted Men):
printed. iRulCS hereto annexed rou1atiT1 the Accountability
for Clothing, .rms and Accoutrements Issued to the Marine

having been approved of by the President of the United
States, a strict compliance with them is enjoined on all
Officers Commnding Ectachmcn-s or uar2.s." (Order of Parke
G. Howle, Adjutant & Inspector, Marine Corps Orders, 13
August 1828, Marine Corps Archives)

Officers wear Undress on ordinary duty

September 22, 1828 (Officers): "Ordered that the
Officers of 'the Corps wear the Undress Uniform of the Corps
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nhcn on Ordinary duty in lieu of the present Full Dress."
(Order of Henderson, Marine Corps Orders, 22 September 1829,
Mnrine CoriDs Archives)

September 22, 1828 (Officers): "An order issued this clay
will enable Capt. T1ris to o on dut" in the Undress Uniform.
An order fixing the Uniform is nor' before the Secretary of
the Navy." (Henderson to Brevet Lieutenant—Colonel Samuel
Miller at Philadelphia, 22 September 1828, Marine Corps
Archives)

October 15, 1828 (Officers and Enlisted Men): "Woolen
Uniform OveralL il1 be issued to all men reported -for
duty. nd. Uniform on the Winter Establishment, commence,
on the morning of the 16th Instant, and continue until fur-
ther (Order of Brevet Lieutenant—Colonel Samuel
Miller at Philadelphia, Order Book of Philadelphia Barracks,
Marine Corps Archives)

February 23, 1829 (Officers): "fs a mark of resect
to the me;-iory of Commo. Thomss Tiney, late of the Navy of
the U. States, you will cause the Flags of the several
Stations under your Coni.mand, to he hoisted half mast on
the day after the receipt of orders to this effect. The
Officers of the Marine Corns ari11 wear crape on the left
arm •& on the hilts of thei Srord for thirty days." (Sec—
retary of the Navy Snuel L. Southard to Henderson, 23
February 1829, Marine Corps Archives)

February 24, 1829 (Officers): Thc accomnnnying order
from the Nary Department [rt ardin Commodore Tingej vrill
he complied rith on its receipt by you." (Henderson to
RQbert D. Winwriht (Boston), John N. Gamble (New York),
Samuel Miller (Phildelph±), Wi11im Anderson (Norfolk),
Smuel . Watson (Portsmouth, N.H.), William H. Freemn
(Navy Yard, 1VSjfltTtQfl) eore F. Lindsay (Pensacola)
24 February 1829, Maxine Corps Archives)

Uniform for Courts—martial

October 21, 1829 (Officers): "Tintil further it is
hereby directed that the Undress Uniform of the Corps may
be worn on Courts Martial." (Order of Henderson, Marine
Corps Orders, 21 October 1829, Marine Corps Archives)

CONTINUED in PART TWO
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7ERY BRIEF INDEX
PART ONE,

UNIFORMS of the AMERICLUT MARINES
(Complete index in Part Two)

Allowance, uniform...... . .. . . .".... 7,8,27,53,63,64,85
Altering uniform •1•• •• • • • . . . . . . . •.•. ...22,24,38

Indians,..
Anchors--"Do array with stars", have anchor on button. ...32
Xncient !merican Marines. • I.. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . •1 ••
"Xngles of gold lace" on officer's arm...... .34,66,70,77
Artillery uniform,..... . . ... •....... ....,.... .15,31,32 ,88

Beaver Caps,...,......................,..........70,73,76
Belts:

Black leather belts.. . . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Black leather waist belts,.. I••••• . ....... 77,80,81
Buff belts.. . . . . •te,..••... •..*.• 54
White Cross helts.............. . . .42,47,51,70,72,75,87
White waist oelts....,,,........,...............,,0,84

Breat late of gilt on white cross belts.
Brevet officers—uniform of...................,..91,92,93
British Marines' Uniforms See also Enlish...,...,...,.52
"British Regientaist See also Enc&'1ish,...............,56
Buck Tail — on hat.........,.......,.,..,..,,......,...,3Q

Chapeau de bras,,. ....... ..... . . .44 ,47,66, 71, 72, 75 ,85 , 8?
Chevron — worn by officcrs0 . •1 • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .88
C loathing Returns, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 24
Coatees......17,26,35,37,40,47,,64,67,69,72,73,75,77,78,87
Cockade, leather.. . .... .. ..,. ,1• .Seo Leather Cockades
"Cockade of rich black ribband' — oIficex... ......,,
Collum, Richard S,, Major, U.S. Marine Ocrps...........52
Colonial Marines.................QO.....Q...........,.i,2
Commanaant of Corps — Gold star for grade.....7l,77,78,79
Continental or Regular Marines,. a..., o.,.w..... . . .e.
Counteretrap, gold.....,,.,..c..,..26,44,47,73,77,7,8o,8l
Court—a.rtislduty—Tjniforyfor.,,.,..,,,..,.,,,..,3,94
Crape .Torn as mourning badge..,..16,30,45,50,52,53,54,58—

5,62,63,79,82,E33,84,86,9O,94

Device:
Brass Eac1e on hats.....................Sce Eagle, Hat
Cockade as • • • ...... . See Leather Cockade
Eagles on drums..................................55,56
Rattlesnake. . . . •1••.*l • • • • • •..... I •I •l •I • • • IV •l.. .2

Diamonds, on Skirts of Officers' Coats... ..44,46,7O,71,72
75, 76,77,80,81,88
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, . . • ,, . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . .28 ,32

Dress Uniform.. • . •.... , . • . . . . . . •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65,69
Drums, Device of Eagle

Eagle:
elts — "Fagle in relief8 on gilt plates of helts...75

Butt ens, eagle impressed on.. ...... ........ . . 6,9,3(3,88
Cockade — "Eagle substituted for a cockde".........27
Drums—Eagle ondrums..........................5S,56
Gold Eagle on Officers1 hats............,..72,?3,76,88
Hat, eagle on... ....... ,,..........,28,29,30,35,53,56,84
"Yellow Eagle" on Officerst Caps.................o.88

English Clothing, Hats, Uniform..... ... .,4,35,36,37,52,56
Epaulettes:

Enli.sted Men. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •• . . . . . . . . .19,31,51
Gold for Officers0.... .•...... .5,26,39,44,47, 73,77,80,87
Officers0. 000$oC•000 •440.0Ss 0.0.4.4.40.19,22,39,71,79
Silver. 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 • 44 4 44 0 0 • 0 4 S 4 4 4 404 0*0 44 4 00 0 0 02

Yellow Silk for Non—Commissioned Officers..7,8,9,l0,ll
Errors in Uniform. . . . . . . • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 52

Fxpensive uniforms. . . U • • • • • • • • • 04 • • • • • . . . .65

'Fan front" of Beaver CaDs...00. 49S .o 'o, 73,75
Fatigue Dress and Suit040.. .....,.,
Feathers. • • • , • • , . . . • • • • • • • . • o • . . . 22

,
29 , 30 ,

43
,
51 , 52

Field officers4 • • • . • • • • • • • • ' . 0 0 • • . 72 ,
75

,
93

Flour for hair powder..Seo also Hair Powder; Queues.17,24
34, 37, 44

Flour, sour—forhairpovTder......04..................37
Foul anchoIsO0OO.OQO......CSO..CO...,...0.0..0...COVC9
"Foul anchor
Foul anchor and eagle. 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 4 0 • 0 0 0 11
Foul anchors on Officers' skirts... ...... ..25,39,44,46,87
"Full Dress" and "Full uniform". ...... . .33,38,47,59,64,S5

66,67,70,71,74,78,85,86,94

Giant—3uitofcloathesforgiant..000,.,00004.......l6
Glazed Caps0 . . . •. . . . . . . . . , . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . .61
Gloves:

Buff—colored gloves for off icers0 .., . ... ... . . ... .o. s59
Officers. . , . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . .59 ,

70, 73, 75
,
76,87

Yellow buckskin gloves for officers. ...,...,.70,75,87
Gold Star to indicate grade of comrnandpnt....,7l,77,78,79
Gooch s Marince. 0.00004044040 040.44. 4.0045 4 P••S4S 4 • 044 0'
"Grss green cloth" coats, 4 40 0 0 *5 05 0040 •0•4 4 004 4 • • PS40••
Great coats..Sec also Watch coats.......,....3,?,l3,i9,85
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Green uniforms of American Marines of Ar.iericn.n

Revolution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,3,4

Hair — Length of
,

etc. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .63
Hair Powder.... .... . ..... .2,14,15,17,18,24,28,34,44,55,56
"Hjr queued nd powderedU, ...... ......... . . sal...... .47

to be queued.". $ . •1 •. ....•.... . . .1.26,39
HJ..f-.hose. .See also Hose; Socks; Stockings..... ..48,49,51
Hangars, .Sec also Swords,, 1150. a •a ,e,v.. ó . . . ,.. . 7
Hat bands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . a • • 47

,
58

lHerrflg_bofl form". . . . . . . . a •. ., • • . . • . . . . .. ..73, 77,80,81
Hose. .Sce also Half-.Ho0e, Socks, Stockings...... ....48,51

Illustration of Officer' s coat. . .. ••,• ... .. • ..
Illustrations — never accepted without corroborative

proof of accuracy,.. . . . . . . ,1 • • , • • • • . . . ,.,. , •1 6O

Lace not to he worn,. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ..,... . . . a . .22,42
Le3thcr:

Caps, Black leather... , . a... . . ., a ,73,77,84, 88
.—, 'I-. -aigu
L eathe r foraging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 48 , '19
Leather uniform. • • . • •o a. a. . • . 63 ,4

Cockades......6,ll,3O39,40,47,70,71,73,?4,75,78,37,88!pjQ of black leather in the ret.r 01' the hats
to avoid the powder". . . . . ... • • ••• .590 ...6,28 ,29

Stock, black leather.,,... . ..68,2G,39,44,47,50,70,87
LethLrnecks, The (Sobriquet of American Marine).. a.oa .6
London — clothes fror, . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . , , . , . . . . . . . .37

"imeluke hilt" sword. .See also Sword.,.... .5
am1ukec in Egypt. . , , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . a . * . . . . . . . . .

Manufactured in United Statec, Uniforrns.,..,.....57,58,62
Maryland State Marines , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Missinc Archiveu (See Letter Henderson to Sec. Navy

23 July, 1829, M.C.Arch, that strtes correspondence
missing from Sentember 1800 to Spring of 1804),22—23

Mot to "Dont t Tread on Me! . . . . a . • a a • • . • . . a • , • • •2
Motto — "United. States Marines". ........ , . . • . . . . • . . .55,56
Mourning Crane. .........,........,....05.SOC Crape

Presley Neville, 1st Lieut, U.S.M.0.........36
"Original Eight" Marines, , . . .. . . . . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . a • .1

Parade Drcss..........................................,27
"Pea green cloth" frock coats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Pennsylvania State Marines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... ...a. .
Pipe clay.,.See also Whiting; Spanish Whiting..f.32,33,38
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Plumes... ..7,22,26,29,30,31,34,35,39,40,44,45,47,5l,52,53
55,56,58,66,67,68,70,72,73,76,77,78,87

P OTiOOflS • • a • • • • . • • • . . • . • • . • • a a . . . a • a . . . • • • . • • . • .
Powder, Hair.S,Flour for Hair Powder; Hair Powder; Queue

Queues.. also Hair Poider..........2,24,26,28,39,44,47
Rattlesnake -'rnd Motto "Don't Tread on Me".............. .2

• • • •0 • • • • • • . . , . a a. • • • . a a • . . a • • •i • • a

"Red ......................4
Sabros..See also Sivords.,.004..........,...72,73,75,76,85
'1Sailor suit . . • . . . . • . , • . a . a 4 • p a a . • a • a • • • a a

Samples of uniform cloth,.. . 'a • • . . • • • • • • •, • •. . 55
Scales gilt — on hats...........................84,85,88
Sea Duty — Uniform for. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . * . . . . . . . .66
S ellin uniforms., . . . . •. . . . . , . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • , , ,

Sentries to have their hair powdered..........14,15,17,18
S ide—arms Sce also Swords. . • . • a... • . .4I.... . . •.. 47
Side belts00..,.....,,,.,..,.........,,,.. 4......
Socks..Sce also Half—Hose; Hose; Stockings... .34,484-9,5l

5 :,57
SDanish Whiting..See also Whiting; Pipe Cly,4.....,..,33
Spot swood1 s iIarines, . . . • . . . . . . , . • , • . • • 0 • ••• • • , ...
Spurs ± or Field Ofi icers.. . . . • • • •0 • • 0 72 ,75,87
Spurs — "gOld. or gilt spurs". • • •. • . Ia •• •.0... • •* • • to. .87
Staff — angles on arm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 73
Staff boots",,. •tO....e

Staff — chevrons worn on arm0 . . . . . • • , • 00
Staff - Uniform for..... .......26,70,72,73,77,80,Ol,38,139
Star, gold — to indicate grade of Commandant of Corps..71

77,70,79
States
Stocks of black leather,,. ,.•,. ......,...See.Leather Stock
Stock of black leather, or Carmick iorc one 9 years.50
Stockings..Seeslso Hslf—Hose; Pose; Socks........,.43,51
Summer Dress, Clothes, TJniform,,6,l2,l3,16,17,18,23,29,e12
Summer Establishment..43,45,46,48,50,53,56,61,79,82,83,85
Survey of
Sword: Arerjcn Marines of American Reirolution... ,, , .2

"Brass or gilt for Sahres,70,72,75,77,80,31
"Broad Swords with gilt or brass scahhards".........70
"i1t • . • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . , • . . •. . . . . . . ....IIVOry crobs hilt . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . .o e 52hilt . a . . I a • • • • • a a • a a • 36, b2 ,60,05, Oo , 88
Ieluke — Presented to Lt. 0'Bannon,..,.,,.......,36
Ma-eluke — "Plain brass scabbard sword or sabre with

a Maneluke hilt of i.hite ivory",.,.....,.....65,66
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Srord: (Continued)
C')• • • • . • • 4 • • • • • • • I • • 4 • , • I 4 I • S I II S I I I S S I • S • I 0*4

Officers...... . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .16,67,73
Officers — cost of...............................63,69
Serents — "brass
Sergeants ttHangs,rs It • • • , • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 7—8
"Small sords (yc11or mounted)", • .111. • • • • • , •••,•
"Yellow mounted sibrcs",, .,.., . .. . .. • .26,39,44,47,87

System of accountability..... .oI........ ...... .. ..92,93

Tassels... ......40,43,47,53,64,67,70,71,73,75,77,35,37,38
Tailors...... ........ . . . . • . . .6,11,14,27,28,31,32,41,50,60

Undress Uniforms.,. . .. .8,9,70,71,74,76,77,78,79,81,93,94
Uniforms — Formal Uniform Orders:

March 25, l804 . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,25—26
October 14, 1805 (p.i.inted),. ...... . ., . .. .. ,,.38—40,51
April 19, 1810.. . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •..... .46—48,51
March 22, 1821,,.., . . . . . . .. . . •.. . . . . . . .51,69—74,93
May, l2l.,.........,.....3.......,....,.......Ø,7l—74
August 3, 1821 (revoked August 25, 1621)........79—80
August 25, 1821 (Printed) , ,. , . .. ... ... , , . . . , .81—62
1825. . . • . • . • •. 4 5 4 4 I 5 4. 4 5 4 40 S I I 4 4 4• • • , • . .83—88
April 26, 1825...., . . . .... •... 4 • • I • • •05• SI 0 5 .b0,93

Uniforms, Periods of:
Colonial Period (1607—1775).. . . •, ...a .,.... .2
mer1can devolution (l77o—1783),...................2—4
Pro—Corps (1797—1798).. . , , •, .. • . , • •. ... . . .. . . .5
French iTava1 War (1798—1801). . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ' • . . .5—19
Tripolitan War (1801—180b)0 . . . . ... * . . . . . . ... . . . . .5—43
Period, 1807—l812...,...............,.,.........44—-5O
War of 1812, md War v.rithAlgiers (18l2—1815)....51--.57
Period, 1816—1820.... . . . . . . . •. . . . . • .. . . . . a . . . . .57—69
Period

,
1821—1829. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • . • • 69—94

4- 1- ri-i .-3i ,

Watch Cots4. .. ..... .....S..... .. .7,1O,19,43,54,55,56,b2
est Indian Uniforms,, . . . . , . . . .. . , . . .. . . • . .. . .6
1\Thiting. .2cc also Pipe Clay;Snanioh Whiting.32,33,34,35,41
Wings:

Enlisted Men...... * ...,...'.... I5•5••••4•S .11,73,77,85
Officers...... •....... ., . .66,67,70,73,77,88

<—{Tint or Cloathes . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 13
,
18

,
20

Winter Dr6sb . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . 15 , 18, , 41, o8
Tinter Establ:i.shment.. ..,33,41,44,45,54,57,59,68,82,83,84

83,91,94
Winter Uniform. •. . . . . . , ..., . . . •.•.. 5 4 4 5 • .100 5• 4•I 554.24
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